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JAMES F. PICKERING, 
WILLIAM HOBSON, 
C OUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
36 OI,r> STATE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
»al_Cm 
PORTLAND i 
MACHINE works ! 
(FOBMEBLY C. STAPLES & 80S,) 
Marine, Stationary and Portable 
STEAM ENGINES, 
Steam Boiler*, Bleach Boiler* and Tanks, Shafting, 
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings ot Iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly attended to. 
C^New and Second-hand Engine* lor sale. 
Highest cash price* paid for old Iron. 
215 Commercial Street; 
V. H. FESSENDEN. apr!4tf Portland, Me* 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Picture*, Rem brant, Medallion, &c.. from Retouched Negative*. By this process we Get rid of JFrecltles, Mole* and other im- 
perfection* of the Skin. For all of which no 
axtra choree will be made. All work warranted to 
y ease. Call and examine for yourselves. mchl8dtf 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN i 
PATENT AGENTS, 
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINK. 
tSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECT- 
IONSED CASES.codtf 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
xecuted, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 fc 
ROBERT BRADLEY. 
Commission Merchant 
164 & 166 Washington Street, 
CHICAGO. 
jyl d3m 
GEO. D. JOST 
FRESCO PAINTER 
184 MIDDLE STREET, 
P O R T LAND, MAI ME. 
All orders promptly attended to. jyl7d3m 
NIKS. PAULDING, 
I Medical Clairvovant9 
NO. 346 CONGRESS ST. 
Hoar* 9 A. M.to 3 P. M. 
W. L. KEILEK, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 383 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland. Me. 
Jyntf_ 
JAMES O’DONNEEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd doo* below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAIl^ K. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
feblO____ 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 ami 33 Free St, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
RlcW.uongb Patent Bed tonugee, Kn- 
nmcled Chairs, 4c. 
ter All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture holSi and matted. octS-’BOTT&Stt 
J. 11. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying aurl enlarging done <o order. 
All the new stvleB, Berlins, Rcmbrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and tbc retouched 
»ard by which dcw process we pet rid of freckles 
molee,wrinkles and all Imperfections of the skin. Call 
and Judge for yourselves. 
UyMoIto—O.wd work al Moderate 
Prices. Aim to Please.may 20 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
170 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the •elebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
• We have a^so for sale at lowest market price, 
A’llkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pltteton 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
rt of shipment a any point desired. t£apr27 
w. c. clarkT 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Door* East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
apgi___:L 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 
No. 30 Exchange »t., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of dumbla, 
will atteDd to the prosecution of «laims teior8 the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at 
Washington. octll-tf 
Dissolution of Copartnerejtiip. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Sam- 
uel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual 
c<m*,Dt* SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS. 
CHAS. F. ROUNDS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have 
this day £°*7nJ?? J f?1!?!!' 
nershlp under the firm n.-orie ot Konidr, 
Sar-
pont & Co and will continue the business oi ueaieis fa Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds, 
& Sous, No. 36 CommerHal Street. , 
They wlU settle all demands ot the late firm 
ot 
Samuel Rounds & Sons. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS. 
_ 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
aprS dG 
MOLASSES. 
Porto Rico, 
Barbadoes, 
Cienfuegos, 
Sagua la Grande, 
and Caibarlen Molasses, 
All Choice 
FOR SALE BY 
B. CHURCHILL St CO., 
J*o. 4 Portland Pi«r. 
nd« 
EDUCATIONAL. 
A Good Home School for Boys, 
TOPS HAH, HE. 
Established in 1857 by Hon. Warren Johnson, now 
State Superintendent of Common Schools. 
THE LOCATION 
Is in the village of Topsham. opposite Brunswick, 
on the main line of travel between Bouton and Ban- 
tor, easy of access, attractive and healthy. 
ExpenseN for the entire School year $350 
Four Trukrr. nnd ■■■Wr *f Pupil, 
limited is Party. 
SPECIAL ADVAXTAGEM. 
1. A location unusually attractive, healthv and 
accessible. 
2. A complete arrangement of rooms fur comfort 
and convenience. 
3. No day schoarsl, and complete isolation fr< iu disturbing influences. 
4. Thorough drill in Elementary studies.—espec- ially in Heading, Spelling, Penmanship and An'hme- 
tlc. 
5. Number of pupils so small as tosucure j*ersonal 
attenti->n from the Principal. 
6. Faithful religious influence without sectarian 
bins. 
7. Abundant physical exercise under proper sup- 
ervision. 
It. O. LIVSLEY, Principal. 
Jy30dlw&w4w 
Boarding and Day School, 
12 Pine St., Portland, Me. 
THE Misses Syraonds, will re-open their School 1 or Young Ladies on 
THIUBSOAIT, September 18th. 
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principals. 
au7 d5w 
Abbott Family School for Boys, 
AT I.ITTI.K BLUE, Farmington me. 
THE Autumn session will open August, 16th. All the comforts of Home arc here combined with a 
superior school. Bovs arc prepared for college or busi- 
ness Graduation and diplomas are confered upon 
all who finish the required course of study. Semi 
for an illustrated circular, or address the Principal, 
julld3m ALDEN J. BLETHEN, A. M. 
navigation School! 
ANA VTGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 13J Exchange street, March 3d, to Ns under 
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley. 
Instruction will be given every aiternoou by Capt. 
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H. 
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithme- 
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Mid- 
dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use 
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude 
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer. 
Lunar observations, will not Be included in the course 
but will be taught if desired. 
The evening instruction will be riven before the 
whole class, when the various problems involved in 
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board 
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus, 
and the use and adjustment of Instruments explain- 
ed. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Mete- 
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced 
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. feb!9tf 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
—AT— 
THE WILLOWS. 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
FALL TERM commences First Tuesday in Sep- tember. 
Germau and French Department under the charge 
f Madauie M. Courlaender. 
For circulars and References address the Princi- 
pal, MISS L. G. BELUHKR. 
july7-tsepl-73 
Eatou Family School for Boys, 
AT NORRIDGEWOCK, ME. 
(Established 1816.) 
The Fall Term will commence Aug. 18th. 
For circulars address 
IIAmi.IN F. BATON, A. M. 
jv28 d.w 
Portland Business College. 
The Fall Term will Commence 
August 4th. 
For Fall Informnticn Address, 
1.. A. GRAF, 
jy29d2w Fort laud. Ule. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
IV. ». OVER, No. !)}'A middle St. All 
kinds of machines for sale and to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C COBB,Nofi.38and 30 Pearl Street. 
On direct route between New Cnutom 
House and Pont Office, near the Nlarket. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
nOVT, FOGG * BREED, No.ttl Middle 
Street# 
Book Binders. 
Will. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchauge St. 
IMAM. & IHACKFORD, No. 35 Plain 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
L. J. PERKINS manafnetarer of plain 
and fancy Candle., 3S7 fongren St, 
Portlnnd Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dentists. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, over 11. II. nay’.. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dje House, a t Union Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change 9t. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, eor. Exchange and Fed- 
era I Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, Np. II Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds of Uphols cringaud Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. NHERKV, No. !» Clapp’s Bloch 
CongrcM Ntreet, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done u the best ponNible manner by 8. 
YOUNG Sc CO.. No. 102 Fore St. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I.OU'KU., 301 Congress Street. 
Acrid* for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. RERAN A CO., 171 middle and 
110 Federal Street!*. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. RERI.ON, 333 1-3 Congress St.' 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
EOTHROP,REVEN» A CO.,61 Exoange 
Sreet and 4S Market St. j 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BAR BOER, 353 Fore (Street, foot ol 
Cross, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. IS. BATHS A CO.. No. NO middle Ntrret. 
J. II. 1.A.11NON, 1 S3 middle (St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JANES IUIM<ER,N«.SI Federal Strret. 
Krery de»eriplion ol Water Fiitnrn nr- 
ranged ami Met np in the bent manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stuceo Worker, &e. 
P. FKKW, For. Cnmbcrland and Frank- 
lin i ._ 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
tttreet. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
A It St HI? LOWELL, 301 Congrcsa Street. 
Signs and Awning Hangings, 
one by M. VOI'M! A- CO., at No. 1O0 
Pore Street. my30*-..’m 
Schools. 
EIVOLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430 
C'oagre** Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. P. LIBBV.Lo. *3!* Fore Street, eor. 
Cro,< St., in Brleno’s Mill. 
G. L. nOOPER, Cor. Pork At Maple 
HtreetM.___ 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & II. II. IfICDIJFFEE, Car. Middle 
Ar V'nion *H._ _ 
Maine Savings Bank. 
fTo. lOO Middle Street, Portland. 
MONE'S deposited in this Bank on the first day of anv month begins on interest Uk same day. 1 It deposited on any other day. btgint on intereat the flrat day of the following month, 
junm&wtf A. M. BURTON. Trertnier. 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson's 
Real Estate Bulletin. 
JUUJA1 )l.rl(.|n *f Real K.tnlr 
m •’•ril.-nd and Tiriulty. Krai K.lalr 
bought aud ..1,1. Brat, rollerted. Apply 
la 
V. «. PATTUBNOl*, 
Real Euur aad Tlormagr Brnker, 
over I>nwrll*. Jewelry Si.ff, 
ttpiMtf Car. «'.a«rr». A ll.own SI*. 
Gothic Cottage for Sale, 
SITUATED corner Verandah and Winslow streets* East Peering, containing eight finished rooms, 
cellar. goi*! stable on the premises. lot 50 x 130. 
Tills desirable property Is in close proximity to the 
East Peering Omnibus line. Price $.100. Terms 
one-halt cash; balance on t mo. Applv in person or 
by letter to F. G. PATTERSON, 
au6d2w Dealer in Real Estate, 
House f or Sale. 
THE House, Cottage end ’ot at No. 9 High street Said house can be seen any atternoon between 
the hours from 3 to 5. aulctf 
For Sale or To Let. 
A ONE and a half story house with Stable, sit- uated od Vaughan street, opposite the reside- ce 
of Goo. W. Woodman: lot contains 0000, feet,. Pos- 
session givon first of September. For particulars 
apply to 
aui2tf WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
For Sale. 
A ONE and half story House, five finished rooms, in good order. Price $250. Enquire of KILBY 
& MERRILL, Carpenters. Spring street, aufidlw 
A Nice Surburban Residence 
FOR LEASE. The commodious 
two Rtorv brick hou^o on Stevens’ 
Plains, formerly occupied by the late 
Win. L. Wilson. The house con- 
T tains twelve finished rooms, includ- 
ing Bath Room, all in goo repair. The lot contains 
more than an acre. Nice Grape Vines, also Apple 
.and Pe«T Trees, together with a good stable and ex- 
cellent water. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Es- tate Agent, next East of City Hall. 
Portland July 30th. 1873 3w 
House and Lot for Sale. 
A ONE Story house and lot 30x120 feet. Pleas- antly located on Bramhall Hill. Good neigh- 
borhood. Paice $1750. Apply to WM. H, JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall. 
Portland July 30th, 1873. 3w 
Timber Land, Logs and 
Mill Property, for Sale. 
THE Subscribers offer for sale their Valuable Timber Lands, situated ou the Head Waters of 
the Liverpool River, Annapolis County and Prov- 
ince of Nova Scotia, consisting of ^ix Thousand 
Acres, together with Six Thousand Pine Logs and Half of Steam Mill, located at the Town ot Liverpool within sevnty-flve yards of a loading wharf. This tract of Land is acknowledged to l»e the best of 
tbe River, the Logs named above being the firsi aud 
only ones ever cut off it, and are estima toil to make 
Twenty-five Thousand Lumber to the Hundred. It 
is admiraol situated for summer work. The Tim- 
ber is mostly Pine, and remarkably sound. The Mill 
was built in 1872, and is in splendid running order. 
In connection with the above, can also be procured 
a fine tract of 5,000 acres on another branch of the 
same river, together with the otherHalf of the Mill. 
To any person wishing to enter into a profitable 
Timber speculation, tbe above offers every induce- 
ment. llie Port of Liverpool is easy of access at all 
seasons of the year, 
Terms which will be very moderate, with any fur- 
ther information in regard to the above, can be ob- 
tained on application to 
SPONAGLE & PA TTILLO, 
Liverpool N. S. or in 
St John to CHAS. McLAUCHLAN & SONS. 
Jy29lm 
For Sale. 
HOUSE with Stable. No. 13 Pine Street. Inquire on pren ises or of 
C. F. WILLIAMS, JR., 
Jyt8tf_ Atlantic Wharf. 
FOR SALE. 
Valuable mill Property and Tim- 
bered Lands. 
ON FISH River, Baldwin County, Ala, known as “Hughes Mill Tract.” About eight thousand 
acres (8.noo) of heavily timbered land, with water com- 
munication to Mobile Bay. 
The Mill is nearly new, and the whole will be sold 
low, part cash and mortgage. Apply to 
ZOPHAR MILLS, 
144 Front street, New York, 
or HENRY ST. PAUL. Attorney, 
jyl2dlm 38 Royal Street, Mobile Ala. 
House for Sale! 
THE two-story house, No, 8 Carletou Street. This house is in good repair, is well located in a good 
neighborhood, lias a good cellar, water and gas 
throughout. 
Can be seen any afternoon between the hours of 2 
and 4. 
For further information apply to 
my27tf EDWARD P. CllASE, No. 3 Oak St. 
Ivor SALE! 
0\' CONGBEgg ST. HEAR CASCO, 
About 5000 feet Land. 
With Buildings now renting for 
more than $800 per year. 
Can at a email outlay he easily changed Into three 
stores, with the tenements over them would then 
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good re- 
pair. Title perfect. Terms ca*y. 
Enquire at 
ClISHmAK'S FRUIT STORE, 
No* 300 Congress Street. 
my22 
_
dtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40x60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land, 
well feuccd, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This isoneol the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasaut and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about fit feet and is about 194 
foet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
Real Estate. 
FOR Sale, or lease lor a term of years, the proper- ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby, 
and formerly occupied by liim on the corner of Free 
and High Streets. 
HARRISON J. LIBBY, \ AH_,_* 
FRANK W. LIBBY, j (im rs* 
mar24 tf 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOB SALE. 
The suo>cnber offers for sale his Hotel 
proj rty in Limerick Village, York Count v. 
The bouse has 22 rooms all in good repair, 
with *hcd and two large stables adjoining: 
two wells of water on the premises, ana 
every convenience for a brst-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquire further of the owner. 
.JOSEPH G. HARMON, 
mar!3dtfLimerick, Me. 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and baR all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. seplU-tt 
The Bottom Dropped Out 
COAL! 
Furnace Coal $7.50 per ton 
delivered In sdv part of the city by 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 Commercial St., 
OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE. 
Ju27dtl_ 
A. S. LVIIAIV S 
Patent Pure l)ry Air Refrigerator] 
The best and Only Kcliablc One in 
the Market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers. Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than its cost every Summer. Butchers 
who use it, in its best form, will soon find .heirmeats 
recommended by their customers. The internal ar- 
rangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrlger- 
?tnrir 1 «Patent upon this has been fully tested in tim U. b. Courts and its validity established in eigh- teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AflENT FOR MAINE, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
to whom all applications should be made, and who 
baa fall power to settle infringements. mcMeodtf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Lost. 
4 KNIGHT TEMPLAlt gold cross with kev stone 
U\. on lack. The finder will be rewaideii by re- 
turning the same to ALLION KEITH, Middle 
street auglltf 
Netvloudland Dog Found. 
THE Owner can have the same Vy calling at G. K. GARDINER'S. Brown’s Hill, Cape 
Elizabeth au8*6t 
lostT 
AT Ev-rgreen Landing, Tuesday, 5th Inst, a fine Gold Necklace Chain with small charm attach- 
ed. 
The finder will please leave the same with Capt. A. 
S. Oliver, of Steamer “Express.” 
Portland, AHg :st 6,1873. au7d3t 
Wanted. 
3GHOD Dre“s makers can can find work at M- ARMAND'S, corner of Union and Middle streets 
over Palmer’* Shoe Store. Come prepared to work. 
au6 lw 
Lost. 
IN TRANSMISSION by mail certificate No. 530 for twenty shares International Telegraph Com- 
pany standing iu name of the undersigned. AH per- 
sons are cautioned against purchasing or negotiating 
for the same and notice is hereby given that 1 have 
applied to the Treasurer of said company for the issue 
of a new certificate 
auloaw3wR. M, PUL31FER. 
Clerk Wanted; 
AN experienced Clerk in a Wholesale Grocery Store. One who is not afraid of work. Good 
ref e rence required. A ddress Box 1116, Port land. 
au2 d2w 
A PARTNER WANTED 
WITH $7,500 in cash, in a permanent and legiti- mate business, paying a neavy profit, and free 
from a. y annoying competition. None but active 
men of good business qu? lities need apply. A salary 
of $2,5 0 will bo paid sa.d partner for attending to the general supervision of the business beside an 
equal share of profits. Address C. R. BEEBE, 
Portland, P. O. jy26d2w* 
Wanted. 
AN ACTIVE and reliable agent in this city to represent one of the oldest Life Companies in 
the country. Address with references 
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P. O. 
jyl7tf Philadelphia Pa. 
~ 
WANTED! 
MCCLELLAN’S GOLDEN STATE, is the most beautifully illustrated, and fastest sellin? book 
iu America. * gents wanted everywhere; circulars, 
terms &c., seut free on application. Address, 
GOLDEN STATE PUB’G. CO. 
No. 9 Hamilton Place, 
jylldlmBOSTON MASH. 
Wanted Immediately. 
FIFTY Coat Makers. Steady employment and good wages. Good board readily obtained. 
W.& W. H. BACON & CO., 
South Windham, Maine. 
Jyii _tr 
wantedT" 
BOYS in a Wholesale Store. One in Granting Koora for Bill Clerk, and one in outside Store. 
Address, in own handwriting, with name and redd 
enee. BOX 593 
jyOdtf Pojtland, P. O. 
500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia- 
tely. 
p* AA GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework 
vFVf in town and country; table girls for Saloon. 
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer and 
Beach Houses; Cooks, Cliamber, and Scrub girls. 
Forest City Employment Office. 
ilKS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street. 
jy3 d2m 
GIRLS WAWTF® 
— BY THE — 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Jystt 
Wanted. 
WINE BOTTLES at Mains’ Wino Store, 203 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Ju23daf__W. S. MAINS. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown Street. An American preferred. 
_Jul8 tf 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfnr- nlatuXI, w-UI. —IH i.. it *■■■■«! ...
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
mayl4tf 
0. M. & 57 W^ASH, 
— AGENTS FOR — 
Nichols’ Dnst and Gas Tight 
Wrought Iron Furnaces! 
THE invention of the WROUGHT IRON FUR- NACE, was the result of a thorough and pains- 
taking investigation by Dr. James R. Nichols, Ed- 
itor of the Boston Journal ot Chemistry, into the ob- 
jections or defects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnaces 
now in use. During ibe past three years Five Hun- 
dred have been sold. They have proved competent 
to supply a delightful, pure current ot w. rm air to 
Churches, Stores, School Houses and Dwellings, and 
in every Diace where used they have been a perfect 
success and given entire satisfaction. 
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace, 
are its Simplicity of Construction, the perfect sale- guards against the passage of Dust and deleterious 
coal gases into the rooms warmed by it. The heat 
radiating surfaces are made of Boiler Iron, rivited 
together in the same manner as Stea .1 oilers, ant' 
not a particle of gas or dust can p ss through. The 
original of this Furnace was constructed three years 
ago by Dr. Nici ols, for private use, as a safeguard 
against those infractions of the laws of health to 
wnich be himself as well as others were subjected by the use cf Hot Air Fu naces. Dr Nichols says with 
three years use ot my Furnace I am satisfied that no 
deleterious gases or duet can flow into the rooms 
irom it. 
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURNACE, 
we have a coal burning device much cheaper than 
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one which 
supplies air as pure and healthful as that from 
Steam or hot water. It does away with all the seri- 
ous objections which have existed against Hot Air 
Furnaces and its sanitary ad vat tages are such as to 
commend it to the attention cf all Intelligent House- 
owners and heads of Kami ies. 
O. 91. & D. W. NASH. 
Portland, July, 1873. jy28dtf 
BVRBOWE8 BROTHERS, 
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, 
Dotcn’s Planing 91111, loot of Cross St. 
HAVING enlarged our shop and fitted it up with the latest improved machinery (by the aid of 
will' ll we are enabled to get out our work accurately 
and expeditiously.) we are now prepared to take con- 
tracts of any size in the building line. Plans and 
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri« e. Wo 
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the win- 
dow and door frames and all the inside and outside 
finish for any description of building. Those about 
erecting sea side houses please take note of the above. 
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of in- 
side blinds, and will furnish them all painted and 
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of buildiug 
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to re- 
ceive calls from parties using power who contemplate 
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in 
this line. We are also prepared to contract for Hie 
manufacture ot patented articles on more favorable 
terms than any one in the city. 
WILLIAM BCHROWES. J. W. BURROWES. 
my 13 _e_ 
tt 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Notice is hereby given that the Copartncrtbip 
heretofore existing under tho firm name of G. L. 
Hooper & Co., Is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. 
GEO. L. HOOPER, 
GEO. C. LITTLEFIED, 
A. M. WllfSON. 
All demands of the late firm will be settled by 
either or the above parties at the old stand. 
LITTLEFIELD A WILSON’S 
Planing Mills, 
Comer York and Maple Streets, 
Portland July 22d, 1873, jy23*lm 
Gr fe Tl'VsiiU&6 
KATALYSINE WATER-The Great Medic- 
ine of Nature. Indorsed by the Highest Medi- 
cal Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to the 
Paralytic, Youthfnl Vigor to the Aged, and De- 
velops the Young at a Critical Period; Dissolves 
Calculi and “Chalky” Deposits; Cures Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel, Dia- 
iKites, Diseases of the Ki lnevs, Liver and Skin, 
Abdominal Drop6*. Chronic Diarrhoea, Constipa- 
tion, Asthma, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Gener- 
al Debility, and newly eveiy cl iss of Chronic Dis- 
ease. Pamphlets containing History of the Spring 
and Testimonials from Medical Journals, Emin- 
ent Physicians and Distinguished Citizens, sent 
free bv mail by WHITNEY BROS., General 
Agents. 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. For 
Ship Timber and Knees 
I HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knee* in the State. Al6o best quality seasoned White Oak Treenails, and can furnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
«t the lowest cash prices. 
Portland, Dec. 30.1S72 
TAXXiOK 
TRUSKS~TRUMS~ 
NIXON & MARSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
TRUNKS, TALI8KS AND BAGS, 
15i Exchange Street, Portland, Hie. 
Wholesale buyers will find it to their advantage to call and examine our stock and prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere._jy30dlm 
~Spring Styles for LadlesDresses 
and Street Garments, at MISS M. 
G. MAGUIRE’S, No. II Clapp’s 
Block, np stairs. 
*prl7 yi 
TO LEI. 
To Let. 
Wen'll board, two fnmisbed rooms at 301 nice * street. Allso good accomodations for a singTh 
Gentleman. 
auJ2eodtf S. S. KNIGHT. 
To Let. 
C1I5COND story in Store No. 135 Middle Street 
‘overShaw’s Tea Store”. Inquire at No. 137 across the entry. au6*3w 
Lodgers and Boarders Wanted. 
TWo. Gentlemen lodgers can be accommodated 
with a good large room; Sebago water in the 
Also a few Boarders wanted at No. 38 Myrtle 8treeL auldlw* 
BOARI> IN BOSTON 
During the Summer Momths 
HpUANSIENT Company can be accommodated at 
No. 8 Allston street Boston. 
C. FARLEY 
Boston July 17 1873. jy21tf 
YACHT TO LET. 
A The owner going away, the Yacht Alarm Ax will be let to parties by tjje day or week JIV during the month of August anil Septem- }>er. Cabin and pantry completely furn- 
n_ iahed. Orders left at Lyman, Tobey & Co. commercial street, or on board the Yacht, 
au5,Jtf_T. A. SKWALL, Capt. 
Quiet Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home can find pleasant rooms, furnished or unfur* 
Dished, with board at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
Also room for single gentlemen. jy2tf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street. jn24*lw then tf 
To Let. 
TWO tenements, near the central part of the city. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
ju7dtf 3 Exchange street. 
Rooms to Let 
NO. S COTTON STREET. 
Jn5tf 
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire of 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,. 
mar24t f No. 46 Exchange St. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegantK finished and adapted to jobbing 
dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
septlldtf 
_HOTELS." 
MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE, 
RRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Tins new and elegant House Is now open for the eason. Located on the highest peak of Mt. 
Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level of the son. com- 
manding an unsurpassed view of the White Moun- 
tains, Portland, the Atlantic Ocean, Ac.. Ac. 
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leavo Se- 
bago Lake for Bridgton on arrival o. trains of Port- 
land A Ogdensbnrg R. R„ whi-h leave Portland at 
7.10 A. M. aDd 12.20 P. M. Coach s leavo Bridgton 
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners. 
CHAD. G. GIBBS, 
_jyl9tf_ Proprietoi. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSEf 
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVING been enlarged, remodelled and finished to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate 
boarders at reasonable rates. 
Will. F. IIUSSEY, 
jylPdtf Proprietor. 
FRENCH’S NEW HOTEL; 
COR. CORTLANVT A XEW CHURCH STS. 
NEW YORK. 
OST THE EUROPEAN PLAJSTl 
RICHARD P. FRENCH, 
Son of the late Cor.. RICHARD FRENCH, of 
French’s Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newlv titled up 
aud entirely renovated the same. Centrally located 
Ladies A Gentlemen's Dining Rooms at- 
tachedJul4d2mw2*m23 
Washington House! 
NORTH CONWAY, N, JI„ 
Y17TLL furnish Summer Boarders and Transient 
▼ ? Company with good accommodation? and board 
at moderate prices. Booms largo and pleasant and 
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Sta.ion* 
JAMES M. GIBSO\, 
julM3m_ Proprietor. 
Bay View House l 
Peats Island, Portland Harbor. 
THE subscriber having remodeled and refurnished th i elegant House, is now prepared to take 
Hammer Boarders, and Families, 
at low prices. The locality is one cf the pleasantest 
in Casco Bay. Its facilities lor bathing, fishing and 
boating are unsurpassed by anv other placo on the 
Coast. jn-J3dtf J. T. STERLING, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
This old and popular Sea-Side House is 
now opened for the season. 
JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN, 
junlOdtf Proprietor. 
Cape Fear River Improvement. 
N. S. Engineer Office, ) 3d Story Unirvn Bank Bui ding, Fayette, near { 
Charles St., Baltimore, Md., Aurmsl 4,1873. ) 
PROPOSALS 
Are invited for furnishing and delivering stone on U. 
S. lighter near Federal Point on he Cape Fear river, 
North Carolina; and separate proposals for stone 
loaded on lighters at quarries on the river accessible 
to tug boats. 
Proposals to be sealed, in duplicate, endorsed on outside, and accompanied by a copy of this advertise- 
ment will be received until noon »f August 14,1*73, 
and will be opened m live minutes thereafter in pres- 
ence of such bidders an may wish to attend. 
The right to reject any b d is reserved. Bids must 
be on prescribed forms and accon paniedby the usual 
guaranty. 
Blank forms, specification and any desired infor- 
mation can be had on application at this office. 
WM. P. CRAIGHILL, au9d6t M^jor of Engineers. 
New Wheat Flour! 
CROP OF ’73. 
We have just received an 
invoice of Choice New 
Wheat Flour, the first ar- 
rival in this market. 
Every Barrel warranted 
at 
W. L. Wilson & Co.’s, 
Cor. Federal & Exchange St. 
Jy28 tf 
WATCHES, 
Chronometers and Clocks. 
Oi Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
-A.t 54 Exchange St« 
-BY— 
WM. SENTTER, 
AGEXT for the Superior Waltham Watches, which maintain their well earned reputation 
ror timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vari- ety o* gold and silver cases—open face and hunters. Key winders and stem winders. myl2-d0mo 
$300 REWARD^ 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal’s Office, May 14,1873. 
Three Hundred Dollars 
y> 111 be paid by the city to any person who will give information that will lead to the arrest and conviction 
he honse of 
GEO. W. PARKER, 
mylod3m City Marshal. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Removal. 
J. 8. ROBERTS, 
ba* removed to 191 Commercial Street, next door above jid place. Extra preeeed Hay and Straw for ■ale aaneoal. joniot 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
Those Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEANS 
— WHICH — 
W. C. COBB 
is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
have been tested and pronounced 
GOOD ! 
Now if you wiBh to try them, you can by sending 
n your order have them brought right from the oven to your door nnv morning during the week. Or, if 
yon say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the custom) Mr. Cobb Will have afresh lot ready which ho will send you Saturday evening. Then bv nnt- t ing them in your own ov< n you can find them there 
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta»k ot 
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
P- 8.—Take same choir. RROHIV 
BREAD with them or not. a* yon like. 
aplfi____tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is nereby given thrt the firm ot RAN- DALL, McAllISTKR & CO., is hereby dis- solved by mutual consent. 
JOHN F. RANDALL. 
henry f. mcaluster, EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
Tortland, March 27, 1873. 
e*p«iiu(.i«iiip rfwiiwt 
THE undersigned have tills day formed a coparti uership uuder the name of 
RANDALL & McALISTER, 
and will continue the business of dealers in 
COAL & WOOD 
at the old stand ot the late firm of 
RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO., 
60 Commercial St. 
They will settle all demands of the late firm ol 
Randall, McAllister A Co. 
JOHN F. RANDALL, 
HENRY, F. MCALLISTER. 
Portland, March 27th, 1873. mar2Sdtf 
Imperishable Fragrance. 
MURRAY 
& 
LAYMAN’S 
CELEBRATED 
FLORIDA WATER, 
The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate of al 
perfumes, for use on tne 
HANDKERCHIEF, 
AT THE TOIEET, 
AND IN THE BATH. 
As there are imitations and counteifeits, always 
ask for the Flordla Water which has on the bottle, 
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of 
MURRAY & U AMMAN, without v hich none 
in genuineJyl oldau8d28w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
City of Portland ss. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland, 
August 11, 1873. 
THE Aldermen of the City of Portland have pre- pared Alphabetical JLts of such inhabitants as 
appear to them to be to Consitutionally qualified to 
vote in the election of Governor, Senators, and Rep- 
resentatives to the State Legislature in and lor th 
several Wards in said City, ami that they will be in 
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on 
WEDNESDAY, August 20th, 
from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to 
six o’clock P. M., for the purpose ot receiving evi- 
dence of tbc qualifications of persons claiming the 
right to vote on such election and for correcting said. 
lists. 
under our hands the day and year above 
J; S. YORK, 1 Aldermen 
WILLIAM GOOLD, 
Z. A. SMITH, ! of the 
M1CAH SAMPSON, f 
EDWIN CLEMENT, I CItv ot 
F. W. CLARK, I Portland. 
au!3 dtd 
Providence Tool Co. 
LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIPS. 
Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co 
READING BOLT AND NUT WORKS. 
A. W. GIFFORD & Co., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand- 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
i. II- WORK, Agent, 
11 Broad Street, 
ju21deowlvr Boston Maw*. 
IMPROVED 
WEED 
Sewing Machine! 
The REST Family Ma 
chine in tho WORLD. Al- 
so, General Agent for 
Mine. DEMO REST'S 
RELIABLE PATTERNS. 
S. W. EATON, 13 Tree St., 
jv26-3m PORTLAND 
THE 
Maine State Agricultural Society 
will hold its 
11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR, 
September ICb 17,18 & 19 
8^-Over ^OOOO, in premiums are offered. 
mar22 dCro 
Special Meeting. 
PURSUANT to a call duly made, I hereby notify a special meeting of the shareholders of ‘The 
Temisconala Pine I and Company,” to beholden at 
tlic office of A. E. Stevens & Co., on FRIDAY AF- 
TERNOON, at 4 o’clock, Aug. Rth, for tho purpose 
of hearing any reports, settlement or any accounts, 
and considering any propositions for the sale of tho 
Company’s property. 
if. 0. CRAM, Clerk. 
Portland, July 30,1873.Jy31td 
SEBAGO DATE WORKS. 
IN'o. 17 Plum Street. 
THE proprietors of this establishment will just say to the public that they are prepared to dry bv 
steam and also prepared to dry, cleanse and finish 
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’ 
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all colors, or cleansed and 
warrant them not to smut. 
mviTdtf JOHN S. MILLER. 
Sage and PAainClieesc 
DIRECT from some of the BEST Factories in Vermont. For sale by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
99 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
au4d:’w THOMAS BLOCK. 
NOTICE! 
THE undersigned have formed an Association to bo known as Chandler’s B| nd, for the pnrposc ol 
furnishing mubic for Balls Parties, Concerts, Le- 
vees, &c., alter Sept. 1st, 187 3. 
D. H. Chandler, Chas. Grimmer, 
J. M. Mullaly, C. M Richardson, 
J. Tyler, E. M. Gammon. 
All engagements must be ma*le with D. H. Chand- 
ler. Leader. 
Any number of pieces furbished. [Advertiser copy.] Jy23tf 
Headquarters Portland Montgomery, I 
Guards. Me. Vol. Miliii a, 
Port load, July 19, 1873. I 
FOR the purpose of organizing » I*rnm Con* j"® men will be enlisted in this Company J* formed and equipped as nms 
must be made at once. A. J- ^'/nmoanv Jyl9dtf Capt. Commanding Company. 
Hard Pine ^Timber 
On hand and sawed to dii uea *ouB* 
Hard Pine Plank, hard .'inc Flooring 
APt D STEP BOA! BPS. 
FOR SALE BY STETS( >N & POPE. 
E^Wharf and Dock, First, coi per of E Street 
Office, No. 10 State street, Boston. roy3eodly 
THEE press. 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 14. 1873 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
When a naughty little hoy breaks a window, 
he should be punished, on the principle that 
panes and penalties go together. 
The Louisville Courier-journal is not afraid 
that Eastern tourists on the Western plains 
will exhaust the supply of buffaloes, but it 
trembles for the supply of lead. 
In the advertisement of a baker’s business 
for sale, the following appears: ‘‘Death the 
sole reason for leaving.” It would be diffi- 
cult to find a better reason. 
An enterprising Dr. Allen, in Dixon, HI., 
is cutting up the cast iron bars of that disas- 
troi s bridge into paper weights and other 
cheerful mementoes. 
Just as soon as Train and Sergeant Bates 
got quiet, Gordou-Gordon felt compelled to 
break out. Edward Payson Weston and 
Carl Sehurz will probably soon go into a state 
of eruption. 
A New Orleans monkey rescued an infant 
from impending death under the wheels of a 
horse car, the other day—a noble action 
which should be aped by his more highly-de- 
veloped l'arwinian brethren. 
Anxious and aimless fishermen who look 
melancholy over the state of the brooks, 
where no trout appear, are advertised to “go 
West.” In the Minnesota lakes they use hay- 
forks instead of ordinary fishing tackle. 
Mr. Hosenfelt, of Amador, Col., used giant 
powder cartridges to scare fish into his net, 
and the cartridge he held in his hand explo- 
ded, from sympathy with the one in the 
stream, and blew Mr.', Hosenfelt into a great 
many pieces. 
The grave ard reverend General Assembly 
of Connecticut at its last session passed an 
act after much deliberation allowing people to 
catch fish in East Hampton Pond “through 
the ice each month in the year.” No provis- 
ion was made to supply the ico in summer 
time, and as the people do not feel at liberty 
to fish without it, they are in sore trouble. 
Few persons have known how sick Mr. 
George Augustus Sala has been. The Lon- 
don Medical Times says that he has been 
“suffering from au etythematous affection, 
which, however, has yielded to the local ap- 
plication of the styptic colloid and the use of 
faradisation.” An etythematous affection 
which required such a remedy as that must 
make a man feel bad. 
A London correspondent tells a new story 
of the Shah. The King of Kings was very 
much charmed with the paintings at the In- 
ternational Exhibition, and bought £1,500 
worth. He admired one which bad three 
donkeys in it, but declined to pay the price> 
£100. because he had been'told that a live 
donkey could be bought for £1, and it it 
were true, £100 was too much to pay for 
three painted ones. 
•' 
There is at least one person in the world 
who believes that earthly treasures may be 
taken into another sphere. A diabolical small 
boy in Detroit sent a lighted kite up into the 
air, the other evening, thereby arousing the 
wild fears of divers persons, who regarded the 
phenomenon they could not explain as a sign 
of the immediate dissolution of the world. 
Some of them were found prayiug on their 
knees in backyards, while the most irightened 
but provident of all was an elderly Hibernian 
cook, wbo instantly began to pack her trunk 
in furious haste. 
Spirit of the New York Press. 
The Post, in an article on “English and 
American Laborers,” says relative to the mis- 
sion of Joseph Arch, the English farm laborer, 
to this country: 
Mr. Arch has been himself a farm laborer) 
and is thoroughly familiar with the people 
whom he aims to help. He knows how great 
are the grinding poverty and enforced igno- 
rance, and low soctal positiou to which they 
are compelled to submit, arid having risen by 
earnestuess of purpose and for.e of intellect, 
to be their champion, he is looked np to as 
one of the most powerful of the leaders in the 
movement for the enfranchisement of labor. 
He will probably fall into the hands of men 
who, in this country, are at the head of the 
Unions of one sort and another, and it is a cu- 
rious question which will be most benefitted 
by the relation, he or they. 
His simple purpose is to discover whether 
this country offers to laborers, whose condi- 
tion at home is one just this side of starva- 
tion, a chance of comfortable subsistence, 
with a fair representation in the government, 
and a fair chance for the education of their 
children. If he uses those powers of keen 
observation and candid common sense for 
which he has earned so wide a reputation, 
and if he goes into the western states and ter- 
ritories to see for himself the chances for the 
poor man. he can hardly fail to ask with some 
surprise what real ground for complaint the 
laboring people of this country have; for h » 
idea of ; rosperity for the farm laborer is, not 
that he should cease to work for wages, but 
that his wages should give him sufficient food 
and clothing of a frugal kind, the right of 
suffrage, and schooling for his children. He 
will actually find that there are very few in 
this country who are or who need to be con- 
tented with this alone, but that absolute inde- 
pendence and’ownersliip of a farm arc within 
the reach of every hardworking and frugal 
man. Looking, as he has been accustomed 
to do, at absolute poverty, and seeking for his 
class for relief from that, it will be a new les- 
son to him to look at merely relative poverty. 
Accustomed to consider the question of la- 
bor where a few shillings more or less a week 
is a question or living or dying of starvation, 
ho will not easily understand how men can 
“strike” for four or five dollars a day. De- 
manding at home that those he represents 
should not be starved, without dreaming of 
the possibility of their ever reaching a posi- 
tion where the the necessity of working for 
wages should cease, he will be slow to com- 
prehend what there is to complain of in a 
country where an able-bodied mau can in a 
few years have a home of his own, and be in 
the enjoyment of an independence which is 
never within the reach of the English labor- 
er. If he has a good deal to learn, he may 
also have something to teach; and if lie 
brings to bear upon the subject the same 
sound sense here that l.e has shown at home, 
his mission may possibly be as beneficial to 
the laboring people of this country, as it 
doubtless will to those he has left behind him. 
It is well that the American laborer should 
strive to be* ter his coudition; it is his right 
to demand a fair share of the general pros- 
perity; but it can do him no harm, aud may 
do him some good, if he can be brought to 
make ati intelligent comparison between his 
own circumstances and those of his fellows 
in other countries. The knowledge which 
Mr. Arch may gain at the West of how an 
English farm laborer may cease to live in de- 
pendence by pecoming an American farmer, 
will prove as valuable, should be learn aright 
and see fit to impart liis knowledge, to the 
laboring men and mechanics ot the great 
cities of the Atlantic States as to his own 
countrymen. 
The Tribune varies its usual dyspeptic war 
against the Custom House, by 
a pathetic ap- 
peal that Dr. Ayer's stores, rented at aJarge 
rate, be retained by the Government. The 
motive of this Immaculate sheet, which makes 
such sonorous claims of superior purity, be- j 
comes manifest, when it appears that this I 
same Dr. Ayer owns largely of the Tribune \ 
stock. The Times treats the subject in the 
following lively fashion: 
We found that the present public stores 
are owned by a man named Ayer, aconcoctor 
of some stnfi which he calls Cherry Pectoral 
Syrup. What the effects of this syrup are 
upon ;he human frame, we cannot say, for we 
have never tried it—but It has clearly resulted 
in bringing giist to the mill of the said Ayer. 
Now, why should the Tribune be so anxious 
to prevent the Government giving up the 
lease of Ayer’s building? Became Aver is a 
pioprietor of the Tribune, and money'is very 
necessary in that establishment just now. 
Jay Gould cannot be*expected to pour In a 
fresh supply every day, and certainly the pa- 
per Is not ia it flourishing condition. I* it 
not a fact that it has declared no dividend for 
more than a twelvemonth passed? If “Dr 99 
Ayer loses his present vrry profitable bargain with the Government, it might be made very unpleasant lor the present managers of his 
paper. But is it a profitable bargain ? 
On that point th re does not appear to be 
much room for dor.bt. He rented eight stores, 
w hich were wortii $3,000 a year esch—$24,000 
in all. He managed to get rid of them for 
$66,000 a year—a neat little profit. This was 
done in Mr. Grinuell's day. The syrup vend- 
er liked this so well that he planned a little 
movement by which he was to rent two other 
stores for about $8,000 a year,and sublet them 
to the Government for $18,000. This project 
was frustrated by Mr. Murphy while he was 
Collector—hence partly arises the hatred of 
Ayer and his paper toward that much-abused 
gentleman. The stores are old, ricketty, and 
badly situated—and that was a very strange 
fire that happeued in them the other day. 
They produce an estimated profit of about $40,-* 
000 a year to “Dr.” Ayer. Whenever it is 
proposed to remove the business, Dr. Ayer's 
organ calls out “fraud,” and pathetically calls 
uiwn the merchants to defeat it. WTiat it 
means is, “Dr. Ayer is one of our proprietors: 
he derives an enormous profit from the rental 
of these stores. We cannot afford to have him 
lose that profit. Seeing that we are so much 
interested in it, we ought, in common decen- 
cy, to hold onr tongues on the subject—but 
ti-.at we must not do, for obvious reasons, 
We beseech you, then, to stick to our friend 
Cherry Pectoral, and his tumble-down old 
stores. And if anybody offers to leave them, 
we will call him a swindler.” 
Whether there is swindling in the transac- 
tion or not, we do not venture to say. Tba 
Tribune says there Is. Well, if so, who is the 
swindler? We cannot take the responsibility 
of answering that question. 
Fashion Notes. 
Blue linen is worn so universally tbat the 
young ladies at our summer resorts suggest a 
charity school in their azuro uniforms. 
Medicis collarettes are the latest in lingerie. 
They are collars with ruffs attached. Wo 
don't like their name. It is suggestive of a 
mild type of cholera. 
Useful veils of grenadine, in square mesbea, 
made of sewing silk, ate new this season. 
They are far more substantial than the ordi- 
nary gauze grenadines. 
Sashes of China crape are the fashion. In- 
dia embroidery, such as is seen in the borders 
of camel's hair shawls, is now med for trim- 
ming redingotes, polonaises aud jackets. 
The latest thing in engagement rings Is a 
sapphire and ruby set together, emblematic 
of love and fidelity. 
The short uecklace with a pendant still con 
tinues to be the most fashionable ornament. 
Stone cameos are increasing in favor every 
day. 
Chatelaines of gold set with precious stones 
will be worn next winter. 
Very small ear-rings are the proper thing, 
Lava and mosaic have gone completely out 
of fashion for jewelry. 
The Cholera. 
This card, prepared by Dr. Henry G. Clark 
was extensively circulated in 1866, It will 
now serve a good purpose if read and heed- 
ed: 
CHOLERA AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT. 
1. Will it come this summer? Ves. 
2. How shall wo avoid it? 
By eatlogonly plain food,in moderate quan- 
tities, at regular times. 
By abstaining from intoxicating drinks. 
By avoiding unripe fruit and stale or im- 
perfectly cooked vegetables. 
By being so clothed as never to get chilled 
especially in the night air. 
By avoiding all overcrowded and ill-venti- 
lated places especially to sleep in. 
By having all cellars, drains, vaults, yards 
and out-houses clean, dry, and freed by 
tlearmng fiom all bad smells, 
fc 3. If we get sick, wbat shall we do? 
Leave off eating and drinking, go to bed, 
send for your doctor and do exactly what he 
tells you. 
4. Is it contagious? 
Those who know the most about it 9av— 
No. 
The Curiosity of a Fly. Talk about 
the curiosity of woman! We back a fly against any woman. Just watch him as ha 
gaily traverses a bald man’s cranium, halta 
on the eyelid, and taking a cursory g anca around him, waltzes over to toe end of tha 
nose, peeps up one nostril, and having satis- fied his curiosity there, curvettes over the up- 
per lip, an<i takes a glance up the other. With 
a satisfactory smile at having seen all there !• 
to be seen there, he makes a bee line for tha 
chin stopping a momrnt to explore the cavity 
formed by the closed lips. Arriving at tha 
chin he takes a notion to creep down nnder 
the shirt collar, but suddenly hesitating, ha turns around as if he had forgotten something and proceeds to an exploration of the ears. 
This concluded, he carries out his original In- 
tention, and disappears between the neck and 
shirt collar, emerging, after the lapse of some 
minutes, with an air sseming to say he baa 
performed his duty. What matters the tran- 
tic attempts to catch him, the enraged gest- 
ures, and the profane language? They dis- 
turb his equanimity not a moment: driven 
from oue spot he alights on another; he find* 
he has got a duty to perform, and he does it, 
—Lawrence American. 
The World makes some very timely and 
sensible suggestions as to the careless man- 
agement of our excursion steamboats, using 
the Wawasset disaster as a text and con- 
cluding thus: 
All tlz.it can be done before the occurrence 
of such an ‘accident” as that to the Wawas- 
set is to warn the owners and masters of 
steamboats that they are criminally responsi- 
ble in case of disaster resulting from violation 
of law. A grave disaster has occurred near 
Washington. If the criminal negligence or 
any other degree of guilt on the part of the 
owners of the Wawasset be legally established, 
and they be accordingly punished, their pun- 
ishment would do more than all the ante /ac- 
tum expositions of legal responsibility to pre- 
vent steamboat disasters on the more crowd- 
ed excursion routes of our local waters Mean- 
while there is r.o part of American business 
enterprise wherein the conditions of safety 
are so utterly disregarded as in the manage- 
ment of some of our steamboat9. Cheap and 
nasty is the rule, safe and sure the exception. 
A Goon Story.—An Irishman, who was 
abroad, came in one day and said that h* 
bad seen that morning what he had never 
seen befor»—a fine crop of archevies growing 
in the garden. “Anchovies?” said an Eng- 
lishman, with a half laugh and a tone of won- 
der. And from this the other, according to 
the legitimate rules of Irish logic, deduced 
a quarrel, a challenge, and a duel; in which 
the poor Englishman, who did not believe 
that anchovies grew in the garden, was killed 
onthcsp.'t. The moment he tell, the right 
word came into the challenger’s head. “Och 1 
what a pity!” he cried, “and I meant caper* 
all the while!” Mr. Spence knew the parties 
and told this story the other day at Calvert's, 
from whence it traveled to me.—liobert 
Southey. 
Base Ball. A North Main-street gentle- 
man saw his boy in front of Lite house throw- 
ing a ball in the air, last cveningr ne hadn’t 
played ball, himself for thirty years, and knew 
nothing of the kind of ball ‘base-ball clubs 
have introduced in the past few years, but he 
felt the old spirit rising in him at t'ue memory 
of former triumphs, and he held up his hands 
and told his son to “let her slide.” She slid. 
He caught it full and fair, and then dropped 
it and started for the house, with his eyes lull 
of tears, and his bands pressed under his 
arms. The youth subsequently informed 
another hoy that he could hear the “old 
inau’s” bones snap.—Danlury A etc#. 
A Splendid Sabbath School Book! 
RIVER OF E1FE. 
River aI&,y„ Life 
Melody and 
Beauty abounding in bright, taking, King- able music which iho 
Sabbath School children 
and home bo\s and girls will not 
need mnch drilling to learn and ap- 
preciate. As in our unequalled Crurch Book, the “Ameri- ^P can Tune Booi," 
—fto I n t h i s we Vi have drawn on 
many well-known writers of Sabbath 
School Music, the very best in the 
country, to whose united ef- 
forts we owe this new and 
popular Sabbath School Book, edit- 
od by Messrs. 
Perkins 
River *5* Life 
ltd HneceM cannot be Doubted. 
6y SE1ND ORDERS EARLY. 
PRICK $30 per 100. 
Sample copies 30 cts each. Sent post-paid. 
OLIVER IUT80N & CO., C. “^'‘^^ CO., Bolton. 711 0 dway" 
aulu __<i&w2w 
For Me by E. A. Joy, Portland Mata). 
»B13 „ to 
THE ^RESS. 
THURSDAY IKOaXlNW, AI Q. 14,1878 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
NELSON DINGLEY. JR., 
OP LEWIKTON. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
wit t) a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aui bote 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
Journal, as we have information that several “bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of tbo 
Pke*s, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
ivoly, a party to such fraud 
AYe do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of the writer aro in 
all oases indispensab e, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guarauty of good faith. 
W cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Cumberland County Republican 
Convention. 
The Republicans ol the several towns of Cumber- 
land County are hereby notified to choose Delegates 
to moot in Convention at 
LANCASTER HALL 
On Tuesday, August 26, 1873, 
At JO O'clock in the forenoon, 
to nominate tlic following list of candidates to be 
supp »rtod at the State election on the eighth of Sep- 
tember, viz: 
FOUR SENATORS, 
COUNTY ATTORNEY, 
TREASURER, 
COMMISSIONER. 
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act 
upon any other business that may come before them. 
The basis will he the Governor vote of last year, 
each towi. being eniitled «o one Delegate and an ad- 
ditional Pelcgete for every seventy-five votes cast for 
Gov. Pcibani. A fraction ot 40 votis additional to 
the fail number will be entitled to an additional Del- 
egate The basis will yield 13G votes and apportioned 
k» the several townB as follows: 
Baldwin. 3 New Gloucester. 4 
Bridgtcu.«> North Yarmouth. 3 
Brunswiek. 7 Otisfiehl.3 
O-ip*: Elizabeth. 7 Portland.39 
Gaseo. 2 Pownal. 2 
J umberland. 3 Raymond.2 Dei ring. d Scarboro. 3 
Falmouth.3 Sebago. 2 
Freeport.0 Standish .. 4 
Gorham. 6 Westbrook. 5 
ray.. 3 Windham. 5 
Harps well.3 Yarmouth. 4 
Harrison.3 _ 
N»pl«s.■».... 2 138 
A. F. GERRISH, 1 
D. ELLIOT. j Republican V/M. OsC OOD, I ... 
F. TOLMAN. f v-ounty 
WM.U, IiRESSER Committee. 
L. B, CHAPMAN,] 
The Case uf Hen. Tan Buren. 
As already announced, the Special Com- 
mission at Vienna to investigate the charges 
of irregularities against Gen. Van Buren, late 
United States Commissioner at the Exposi- 
tion, has made a report, a synopsis of wlfch 
has heen prepared for publication. The first 
part of the repot t presents the voluminous 
correspondence, pro and con, on this subject, 
with whatever testimony could he adduced. 
Front the correspondence and testimony, the 
commission concludes that Gen. Van Buren 
and Gen. Mayer are cle.trly guilty of corrupt 
practices in connection with the granting of 
several liquor saloons and bars to be estab- 
lished in connection with the American de- 
partment of the exhibition, in consideration 
of which they accepted several sums of money 
and were to have an interest in the proceeds. 
The consideration these parties were to receive 
does not appear to exceed a few thousand 
dollars; hut the fact that such privileges were 
granted, has been established by the. testi. 
iuony of parties who received them and the 
admission of Gen. Mayer, who says it was 
done by the direction of Gen. Van Buren, 
and who excuses himself for his participation 
therein, by the plea that he was only acting 
under order of his superior, Gen. Van Buren- 
The latter, however^ denies that he partici- 
pated in the transaction at all, and if there 
was any such selling of privileges, it was 
done by Gen. Mayer without his knowledge. 
In connection with this question of bars, 
the letter of the State Department is quoted, 
advising Gen. Van Buren that the establish- 
ment of a single bar at the Vienna Exposition 
would be of questionable propriety. In view 
of this fact tire commissioners, Messrs. Jay 
and McElratli conclude the report as follows: 
The Special Commission are clear that the 
ground thus distinctly taken by the Govern- 
ment represented the sound judgment of the 
American people. That American drinks, 
however desirable as a matterof curiosity among 
tbe attractions of an European Exposition, are 
not an institution in which the American peo 
pie take an honest pri'le, nor one which they 
desire to propagate through the agents, and 
with the same sanction of the Government. 
In view of this fact, an-l of the further fact 
that these bars have been multiplied by corrupt 
practises and to the great scandal of the coun- 
try the Special Commission recommend that 
the American Commissioner at Vienna be in- 
structed *o advise the Imperial Manager of the 
Exposition that the authority given for the es- 
tablishment of the said bars was given improp- 
erly,and that the American Commission will no 
longer sanction, supervise nor be in any man- 
nei responsible for the same, nor consent to 
their using the uatioual name or the national 
colbrs. 
In the courseof the report other irregulari- 
ties are noticed in contracts, and the com- 
missioners say that apart from charges of cor- 
ruption, they find the management generally 
of the commission, which Gen. Van Buren 
appears to have left to his suibordinates, to 
have been maiked by a lack of judgment and 
foresight, an absence of effective system and 
order, and a looseness in contracts, in in- 
structions and in accounts, calculated to in- 
sure the ruin of any private business, and 
which in a great national trust like that en- 
trusted to Gen. Van Buren. was to the last 
degree discreditable and intolerable, as indi- 
cating indifference or incapacity, or both com- 
bined. 
The report speaks in high terms of the tem- 
porary commissioners under the head of Mr. 
Schultz whose timely and skillful aid rescued 
the American department from its demorali- 
zation and disgrace and the couutry from the 
odium of the scandal connected with the 
corruptions of Gen. Van Buren and associ- 
ates. 
A Coubesbosdekt of the Boston Adver- 
tiser in the vicinity of Dennysville, Wash- 
ington county, give- a very discouraging ac- 
count of form ng in that section of the State. 
He says that the farms are yearly growing 
more buren, and the soil more heavy and 
rock-bound. We never beard of but one 
man before wlio insisted that rocks grow. 
He demonstrated the fact by taking a huge 
boulder out of the ground, and a year after 
ward attempted to replace it, when he found 
that the stone would not go into the hole. 
Of course the boulder bad actually grown. 
This in vestigator, it is fair to say, was not a 
geologist. 
A case has been decided in Indiana in a 
manner to indicate that when a railroad 
company sells a ticket, it is with the under- 
Btan ling that the passenger will be furnished 
a seat. A passenger in Indiana lately re- 
fused to give the eorductor his ticket until he 
was supplied with a seat. The train being 
crowded, the conductor could not comply with his request, and put the passenger of) the car, throwing his baggage after 1010." The 
ialtcr entered suit against the company, and 
was awarded $2,000 damages by the jury •which tried the case. 
The proceedings of the Dominion Parlia 
merit, which met yesterday, will be watched 
with great interest not only by the citizens 0f 
that territory but by both the United States 
aud Great Britain, on account of the recent 
scandals implicating the ministry with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway contract. 
The valuation of New York in 1872 was 
$1,104,098,087, and this year $1,129,141,023, 
showing an increase of $25,042,930 during 
the year, which is largely in real estate in the 
newer portions of the city. In 1872, the rate 
of taxation,,jwt including “special assess- 
ments,” was $29.01 per thousand dollars. 
lK a c°h'tosted probate case in Illinois, a 
judge has decided that a marriage or coni raet I of that nature, between a man and womaa. 
made in the presence of witnesses, is binding and entitles the woman to the rights of a widow to the esfate under the statute. It is called a “common i: w marriage.” 
A gentleman, who, if he does not sneak 
for the managers of the Eastern and Maine 
Central, is in the way of knowing their plans, 
says that the directors will, at a.i early day, 
reduce both passenger and freight tariffs in 
Maine. For the sake of our people, we trust 
the prediction will turn out true. 
The Maine State Pkess published to- 
day contains a full account of the fire ot Sat- 
urday, and the Bourbon obseguies at City 
Hall, Tuesday. Copies in wrappers can be 
obtained at the Tress Counting Room for 
five cents each. 
One of our Maine Senators will offer a 
resolution, on the assembling of Congress, to 
abolish the priming and binding of the Con- 
gressional Globe. It is only valuable for 
libraries, and the abolition of the franking 
privilege interferes with their transportation. 
It is said that the gentlemen who figured 
so largely in the Bourbon Convention, both 
in the Resolutions Committee and on the 
rostrum, did it as a mere matter of amuse- 
ment. 
Political Notes. 
A telegram from Lexington, Ky., to tlie 
Cincinnati Gazette, dated 8th inst., says: 
‘‘The election returns from the State come in 
slowly, but all, so far as received, are very 
gratifying to the Republicans, showing an 
unusually fine vote for them, and an increase 
of representation in the legislature. Repub- 
lican gain, 14; loss, 2; net gain, 12. 
Tiie Bangor Whig says that the resolu- 
tions oi the Bourbon convention of Tues- 
day are made up of extracts of the Ohio res- 
olutions and editorials of Marcellus Emery. 
It is stated that Governor Wise has made 
a bargain with the Conservatives, whereby, 
in consideration of his support or tneir ticket, 
he is to be elected to the United States Sen- 
ate. 
The editor of a Democratic paper in Wis- 
consin, who wants to reap the benefit of the 
farmers’ movement, has been paying consid- 
erable attention to the subject of agriculture, 
and his researches in that direction have led 
to the astonishing discovery which he an- 
nounces to the world in the following para- 
graph : 
“When the cucumber is taken from the 
vine, let it be cut with a knife, leaving about 
the eighth of an inch of the cucumber ou the 
stem; then slit the stem with a knife from 
the end to the vine, leaving a small piece of 
the cucumber on each division, and on each 
separate slit there will be a new cucumber as 
large as the first.” 
The editor's name is Jones, and now some 
saucy contemporary calls him “Cucumber 
Jones,” while the Madison State Journal 
makes a few telling remarks as follows: 
“If Jones could get Democratic votes as 
fast as he thinks he can grow cucumbers, he 
might make something by manipulating far- 
mer’s conventions. But that kind of sur- 
gery does not work on the political vite. 
Every Democratic cucumber likes to* go to 
seed on the old vine whee he grew, and slit- 
ting the stem is death; and Jones don’t car- 
ry a knife keen enough to sever a good Re- 
publican from his party.” 
“West,” the sensational Washington cor- 
respondent of the Boston Traveller, lias dis- 
covered a base plot to defeat his master, Gen. 
Butler, originating in that city, by the use of 
money. The story lacks density. 
A Metaphysical Problem. 
Shall JVleu Prny or Not? 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Two greatly distinguished men, both un- 
believers,and both claiming to be philosophers 
and “severe” logicians, have lately disturbed 
the religious world by suggestiug a problem 
or prayer-test; and all our religious papers, 
aud many of our ablest preachers have conde- 
scended to grapple with the proposition, as if 
it were not both preposterous and inconclusive 
and wholly unworthy of seriouscoBsideration. 
The proposition was, to set apart a certain 
portion of the sick in some hospital, make 
them a subject of special prayer, and then 
compare the result with hospital average. 
And this,these philosophers and “severe lo- 
gicians” call a test! 
But how are you to secure parallel cases? 
Unless alike, unless identical indeed, how 
should we be able to reach a safe conclusion ? 
But who ever heard of two cases exactly alike, 
in a ward-liospital, or elsewhere ? And if not 
alike, alike dangerous, and alike in age, sex, 
temperament, and original constitution—pre- 
cisely alike—what would he the worth of such 
a test? 
Well—suppose fifty set aside, fifty select 
cases, or fifty taken at hap-hazard—how are 
we to know that the average remaining are 
not prayed for by somebody, by parents or 
triends, husbands or wives, or clergymen ? 
It those who are not so set apart do not pray 
•or themselves, how can we be sure that spec- 
ial prayers do not ga up every day for some of 
their number, if not for all? 
But perhaps our philosophers may urge that 
the fifty are not prayed for separately, hut in 
the lump, so that unbelievers and scoffers 
may be able to judge for themselves, and be 
satisfied. 
And now suppose that, after a certain time 
| —how long a time is not even suggested, so 
that another insurmountable difficulty lies in 
our way—suppose that a larger proportion of 
the fifty than the general average of that par- 
ticular hospital,have died, or taken thtir place 
among the incurables, what would be the un- 
escapable conclusion of these philosophers, 
and “severe logicians?-’ Why, of course,that 
prayer is not only useless, or inefficaous, but 
positively injurious! 
Believing as they do, or unbelieving as they 
do, what other conclusion would they be able 
to reach ? 
And now. suppose the other alternative 
should occur; suppose that of the fifty, made 
the subject of special prayer, a larger propo- 
lion recovered than the general average of the 
hospital, what then? Would these men be sat- 
isfied? would these unbelievers believe, as if 
't were a geometrical or mathematical verifi- 
cation ; or a result in chemistry, a problem 
followed by Q. E. D. ? Would they not de- 
mand more time, anothar trial, and a wider 
field of experiment? In short, whatever 
were the result, would it not be ex-necessitate 
rei inconclusive and unsatisfying, no’ only to 
these men, but to others ? Would they not 
urge that inasmuch, as the cases were not 
identical, as how could they be?—the result 
had determined nothing?—at best it was but 
accidental. 
But again, who are appointed to pray for 
these fifty? Believers or unbelievers? These 
Logicians and Philosophers, Mill, Tyndall, 
and their confederates, or professed believers? 
Would no allowance have to be made for tbe 
prayers of the Episcopal church, throughout 
the world, for “all prisoners and captives, sick 
persons and young children ?” Upon this el- 
ement, no suggestions are made by our in- 
quisitors. 
Jfow, inasmuch as these two Philosopher's 
reject the Bible, they w 10 believe in the Bi- 
ble have “no standing in court,” no com- 
mon superior, no umpire. 
So ignorant are they, for nothing but gross 
ami deplorable ignorance of wliat the bible so 
plainly teaches, can either excuse or palliate 
their blundering audacity,—that they require 
to be told that answers to prayer have been 
vouchsafed only to believers, and withheld 
from unbelievers. The Jews ask for a sign, 
being both Philosophers and Logicians—prob- 
ably ; anil the sign is refused to a “wicked and 
adulterous generation.” Yet a sign is vouch- 
safed to Gideon, and repeated, that his rever- 
ential misgiving, not his unbelief, should he 
overcome; and the fleece wringing wet with w while the earth about is dry, and then ui v, while the earth, or “floor” is all wet, 
«»ientinnu'i f!atleut,y God bears with aconj sei tious believer 
And so with Herekiah. He asks for a si-n that hjs life is to be length/*7IT S 
2 1h; roposes that on the dial shall go down ten degrees, and when the weeping monarch objects that it were “a light, thing.” for the shadow to go down ten 
tegrees, and begs that it may go backward 
ten degrees, God humor3 him, and why? 
tVas it because Hezekiah was a believer, or 
an unbeliever? 
And what says the Saviour to the centurion, 
vhose child lay dead? “As thou hast be- 
lieved, so be it done unto thee.” 
And again “All things are possible to him 
that believeth.” “Ask in prayer, believing, 
ye shall receive.’’ 
And to the ruler of the synagogue he says 
“Be not afraid, only believe," and straight- 
way the dead child is given back to his arms. 
But enough. We must have faith—or we 
can do nothing. We cannot snuff a candle 
without faith. If we do not believe, we do not 
even try. John Neal, 
August 13,1873.__ 
Richmond Camp Meeting. 
SEVENTH DAY. 
[Reported for the Press.l 
Richmond, Aug. 13,1873. 
A fresh train of thought was suggested to 
many upon awaking this morning. The can- 
vas tents that for over a week past have been 
our shi Iter, are to be “struck” to day, and to- 
night the multitude uow here will sleep each 
one at their own home. 
Last evening a very interesting prayer meet- 
ing was couducted by Elder l’ratt, who also 
led the 5J o’clock morning prayer meeting to- 
day-. 
The exercises at the 8 o’clock conference qpd 
pray er meeting to-day were especially inter- 
esting. Elder Pratt, who presided, got warm- 
ed up into the ejactelatory condition and the 
aniens that issued from his lips were hearty.— 
One heavy built red-faced elderly gentleman 
seated near the centre of the tent graduated his 
growas from the indistinct mutterings up to the 
most positive explosions,“Bless God,” "Amen,” 
“Glory to God,” "Yes” “Oh Lord,” and simi- 
lar expressions flowed freely from his lips.— 
The time was up for adjournment to the stand, 
but nobody seemed to want to go. “It is too 
good to give it up yet awhile brethren” broke 
in elder Pratt while his broad face expanded it- 
self into a luminous smile. “That's so,” 
“Amen,” “Glory” came from all quarters and 
a fresh tide of enjoyment began to swell. “Oh 
how sweetly I'm resting in Jesus,” said a sweet 
raced sister in tones scarcely auattuc. “I’ve 
got a taste of power,glory be to God brethren,” 
These and similar expressions, with a few stir- 
ring camp-meeting songs thrown in by way of 
parenthesis, made up the genera] features of 
the meeting. Very few of those odd conceits, 
so common last year, which people of average 
ability under a high emotional pressure will 
sometimes throw off, were given. 
One brother said for years he had been troub- 
led with dyspepsia, and a friend told him to eat 
carrots and he would be cured; bnt, said he, “I 
got holiness” and that cured me better than 
carrots. v 
At 1 o’clock an excellent sermon was preach- 
ed at the stand by Rev. Mr. Brown of the East 
Maine Conference from Heb. 6, 1. Perhaps a 
thousand people listened to it. 
At2J o’clock p. in. a sermon was preached at 
the stand by Bev. Mr. Field of Orrington, from 
Heb. 11:5, on the duty and privilege of the 
church to besaved;illustratiug bis subject from 
both the Old and the New Testaments. 
During the interval between the morning and 
afternoon meetings, prayer meetings of uuusual 
interest were held in the Society tent. The one 
in Pine street tent was designed for the young 
people and was under the charge of Kev. Wil- 
bur Waterhouse. The tent was full to over- 
flowing and tho meeting intensely interesting. 
Rev. D. H. Haunaburgh at the same time was 
conducting the children's meeting in the taber- 
nacle. ... 
All during the day people were busy taking 
taking down tents and making preparations 
for departure. The dust has something to do 
with causing people to be glad to get away 
from here. Yet they will go with regret after 
all. Many pleasant hours have been spent hero 
and undoubtedly to some they were hours of 
profit as well 
Mr. Howard, the polite agent, estimates that 
six hundred letters have been sent from here 
since the meetings began. 
Mr. Reed, tho caterer, estimates that be has 
served 8000 meals. When it is remembered 
that we are a half mile from the depot, in the 
woods, and all the supplies come from Boston, 
some idea can be had of the proficiency of this 
geutlemiu in his special department. Mr. B. 
F. Washington, the head waiter, has been in- 
defatigable in his exertions to please the pub- 
lic. 
Several pocket books .were lost to-day, an- 
nouncement of which was made from the 
stand. 
Elder Pratt has had the management of all 
the public meetings, and it is the general onin- 
itra mat no has succeeded sp'endidly in it. Very 
few distinguished visitors from abroad have 
been here and it may be just as well that it is 
so. Maine people may like the high pressure 
exhibited last year, for an occasional feast, but 
hardly relish it for regular doses. This meet- 
ing has been a very pleasaut and profitable ono 
to those who catne here to worship and will 
doubtless leave its influence for good on many 
hearts. The evening service consisted of a 
prayer meeting at which farewells were uttered. 
There are a few who choose to remaiu quietly 
h?re for a week or so longer, camping out. It 
is certainly a very pleasant place for sucli pur- 
pose. 
Supreme C ouncil, Templars of Honor. 
Providence, B. I., Aug. 12,1873. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
The twenty-seventh annual session of the 
Supreme Council of the Templars of Honor, 
convened in this city at three o’clock this af- 
ternoon. About seventy-five or eighty repre- 
sentatives from liftcen States are present. Your 
State is represented by P. G. W, Templars S, 
W. Small and M. L. Stevens of Portland, G. S. 
Watson of Biddefoid, F. Whittier of Bangor, 
Wm. T. Small of Portland, E. S. Gorliom and 
J. S. Crosby of Bangor. 
The afternoon session was occupied with the 
initiation of new representatives, of whom 
about thirty were in attendance, the appoint- 
ment of committees and the presontation of 
the redorts of officers. 
An invitation was presented by Comp. Lester, 
in behalf of the Grand Temples of Rhode Is 
1 iml, tendering the Supreme CoudcII a compli- 
mentary bauquet on Tuesday evening and a 
grand excursion and clam bake at Rocky Point 
on Wednesday. The invitation was accepted 
M. W. Recorder Reulien Bull of Pennsylvan- 
ia, represented the condition of the Order at 
large as healthy and prosperous. During the 
past year 6,322 members have been initiated, 
making the present membership 16,32-<. There 
are also 3,608 ladies connected with the local 
department of the Order, making a total of 19,- 
936 persons connect d with all branches. The 
financial exhibit for the year is as follows: For 
fees and dues, $65,786: total receipts, $99,102,- 
78; paid for benefits. $11,095.65; cash ou hand 
in subordinate Temples, $77,456.52. 
From the report of the M. W. Treasurer it 
appears that the total receipts of the Supreme Council for the year has been $2,760.16, all of which has been expended. 
From a statement of the imports and exports 
of the Port of St. John, N. B., for the month of 
July, 1873, we learn that while the value of 
goods enterel was less than in the mouth of 
July, 1872, the value of the goods exported was 
greater. In regard to the exports we notice an 
increase in the value of mining products of over 
1500 per cent., the amount being $362 in 1872, 
and $5429 in 1873. The products of the fisher- 
ies exported amounted to $45,126 in July, 1873, 
against $28,321 the previous year. Thete was a 
decrease in the value of animals and their pro- 
ducts from 924,012 to $9936, and only a slight 
increase in the value of agricultural products. 
The value of manufactures exported during the 
mouth was $1287 in 1872, wich was more than 
doubled in 1873, the amount then reaching 
$2543. Coin and bullion to the amount of $10,- 
707, were exported in July, 1872, and more in 
July, 1873. The totals are—imports in July, 
1872, $628,943; for July, 1873, $413,401. Ex- 
ports for July, 1872, $475,902; for Julv, 1873, 
$508,133. 
The Gold Market.—A Washington de- 
spatch to the New York Post says the Treasury 
officers are much pleased with the defeat suf- 
fered by the clique of gold speculators in New 
York, who undertook to force up the price of 
gold. A well known banker says that the Jay 
Gould ring lost between two and three milliou 
dollars by their operations in gold, and that 
some time will elapse before there will be 
another similar movement, at least by the same 
persons who figured in the recent one. 
First Maine Heavy Artillery.—The re- 
union of the snrviving members of tho First 
Maine Heavy Artillery or 18th Maino, will 
take place on the anniversary of the muster of 
the regiment, Thursday, August 21st, at Ban- 
gor. There will be an excursion to Fort Point, 
where various amusements and appropriate ex- 
ercises will take place. Free return tickets are 
furnished to members of the Regimental Asso- 
ciation. 
_
An Impartial Conductor.—A conductor 
on the Chicago and Alton Road is reported as 
having forbidden honeymoon ‘'billing ajd coo- 
lng.” Observing a bridegroom’s arm out of 
J"*i he forbade further demonstrations. 
1 l,avo a right to hug her,” said John. 
“tkoL'i" railroad,” said the conductor; 
against all unjust discrimina- 
tor eaob ™,roa<38Yan<I ?s 1 havn’t a womou 
■ ■ .maD °n the train to hug, your action 
ped!’ —[Exchange.1]0 UW* a“d must be stof 
The Western Crops.—The Chicago Tribune 
of the 9th iust. says the report from all sec- 
tions of the Northwest regarding tho crops in- 
didate a most bountiful harvest. In Minneso- 
ta and Wisconsin the yield is literally immense. 
The Milwaukee Chamber of commerce are al- 
ready alarmed about their ability to store the 
40,000,000 bushels of surplus grain they calcu- 
late upon seekiug a market there, and are con- 
sidering how they can meet the emergency. 
A favorite amusement of the Pioche, Nev., 
roughs is shooting at the swinging coal oil and 
camphene lamps in the saloons. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says the Odd Fellows of Lewis- 
ton and Auburn make a trip to Old Orchard, 
August. 21st. 
United States Marshal S. B. Packard, of 
Louisiana, is visiting hiB friends in Auburn. 
Miss Ella Butts, lately a teacher in the Lew- 
iston schools, accompanies Prof. Hayes’ family 
to Europe 
Prof. J. J. Butler left Lewiston Wednesday for Hillsdale, Michigan, to enter upon the du- 
ties of the Professorship, to which he has been 
appointed iu Hillsdale College. 
Col. Mattocks inspected the Auburn Light 
Infantry, Monday. 
PENOBSCOT COrNTY. 
A new Town Hall is beiug built at Orono. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The famous swamp road iu Littleton is being 
repaired at an expense of $1,000 to the State. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Monday, the furniture factory of Mr. Reding- 
ton at Waterville was burnt. Loss not stated. 
E. Fitzgerald of Hallowell died suddenly, 
Monday, aged 70 years. He was a man much 
respected. 
The Journal says that Amos R. Shirland of 
Winslow was brought before Trial Justice 
Heath of Waterville on Monday, on complaint of his daughter, for rape. The daughter is but 
thirteen years old. He was bound over in the 
iiuui of $1000; failing to get bail, liewascoui- 
j mittad for trial The evidence disclosed the fact that he had attempted the same on three 
other daughters, between the ages of seven and 
thirteen years. 
UNCODN COUNTY. 
Monday, C. T. Rideout of Boothbay fell out 
of a boat and was drowned. He was 30 years 
of age and leaves a wife and one child. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Burglars are troubling Bath. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Macliias Saeings Bank was examined by 
the State Bank Examiner Thursday. Every- 
thing satisfactory. 
Two horses valued at $425 attached to a team 
fell off a wharf at Macliias August 4th, and 
were drowned. They belonged to I. P. Long- 
fellow. 
The Union says that Mrs. Jane Willey, now 
living in Harrington, was boru in Cherryflcld 
October 23, 1784. She is mother of thirteen 
children and has had fifteen sons-in-law, and 
one hundred and seventy-five grand children, 
and upwards of two hundred great grand 
children, and eight great great grand children. 
She enjoys good health, and when last heard 
from was engaged in sewingand making pants, 
Pnlting Down Rebellion. 
When the stomach rebels against food and obstin- 
ately refuses to digest sufficient aliment to keep the 
body well nourished, it can only bo compelled to re- 
sume its natural duties by a wholesome tonic. Toe 
powerful alkaloids so open administered f r this 
purpose are not wholesome. They are tor the most 
pa‘ t, deadly poisons, and eveu when taken iu very small quantities, re-act violently upon the nervous 
system. Not so Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. This 
saiutarv combination of vegetable juices, emirracing 
tiro finest iuvigorant.s and alteratives which the 
beIanical kingdom fiords, operates mildly, steadily 
and beneficially upon the digestive, secretive and 
discharging organs, lu dyspepsia, bilious affection, 
nervous complaints,periodic levers, chonic constipa- 
tion, bodily wcaksness, mental depression, laueuor, 
sleeplessness, and the various disabilities incident to 
old age and premature decay, its effects are so wond- 
erftl that to be comprehended they must be witness- 
ed or experienced. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tailoring Establisinent For Sale. 
A rare chance to socure an old established busi- 
ness. Address, 
aul3sntf p. 0. BOX 1723. 
wanted! 
A CAPABLE GIRL to do general bouse work in a 
small family at 31 State Street, 
_____aug!2snlw 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBIRG R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and after this date the trains of the Portland 
& Ogdeusburg Railroad will not stop at Stroudwater 
either to take, or leave passengers or freight, 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
AntmalA im.. ..
FOR FAMILY USE. 
THE! 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
T-A-B L-E iS-A-U-C-E- 
The best Sauce and Rclisb 
Made iu any Part ot the World 
—ME— 
SVA-M-X-I~Y TJ-S-K. 
Pints oO Cents' 
Half Pints • ■ • ■ 30 Ceuta. 
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 
| • 
HOME SECURITIES. 
State of Maine Bonds, 6’s 
City of Portland, Municipal 6’s 
*» Bailroad 6’s 
Portland Sc Ogdeusburg, Portland 
Division, Go d ’s 
Portland Sc Ogdensbnrg, Vermont 
Division, Gold, 6’s 
Maine Ceutrnl Consols, T*s 
Portland Sc Kennebec Consols, 6,a 
Androscoggin Sc Kennebec. 6’s 
liccds Sc Farmington, 6’s 
Portland Sc Keuuebec Bailroad 
Stock, (guaranteed), 6's 
—FOR SALE BY— 
J' B. BROWN & SONS, 
HANKERS, 
40 EXCHANGE STREE. 
J“n9 M&Tbsntf 
TO “LET. 
Spacious loom in Store No. 161 Middlo Street, now 
occupied by Swcctwr & Merrill. Porsessicn 
given on or about September 1st. 
Apply to 
T. B. R BED, 
agl2sneod2w»_»» Middle Sircel. 
FIRST HUP 
ortation of Acadia Coal 
this season, and the only genuine Acadia 
in town. This statement seems necessary 
from the fact that the Products of other 
Provincial Mines are sometimes offered 
and sold in this market as Acadia. 
JOS* II. POOR & BRO 
_* ntf 
ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON. DINNER 
and supper table, 
LKA * RRBRINS’ Worcestershire Nance 
IS INDESPENSABLE. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, New York, 
Agents for the United States. 
—*itl7eodsnly 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tie tenr/d. The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable sml Insiantaneous; nodisappointment; no rldiculouB tin.s or unpleasant odor. Remedies the 111 of bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a snnerb Black ok Natural Brown, and leaves the Ymii clean, soft and beantifnl. The aenuine, tlmw Iff A v.chelor. Sold by all Druggists. 8 w. 
CHAS. BAltSlELOR, Prop \ y 
ld<tW_ IVJ-SN 
Howard Association, Philadelphia Pa. 
All Inslitution having a high reputation for honor- able conduct and professional skill. Actimr s, J.S HOUGHTON, M. D, Essays for Y0g„nL gMen sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD AWni II. TION, No. if South Ninth St.,’ Philadelphia, Pa 1 
■ m:v7__ sn3m 
FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE, Blackhead and Flesh worm, us© PERRY’q 
ed Oomedono and Pimple Remedy, the medicine. Prepared only liy Dr B rr Sralv 
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., JL Y. Sold by UnStfati TcfIwliere-_m.i22d«ft'wVneml7 
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES 
And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth slid Freckle Lo’lon. It is reliable and harmless. Sold by Drumdst# eyerywhere. Depot, 48 Bond St., N. Y. 3 w 
“AT® d&wsneml? 
.SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER. 
This elegant preparation is prepared from the true 
Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice aromatics 
and genuine French brandy, and is vastly superior to 
every other Extract or Essence of Ginger before the 
public—all of which are prepared with alochol by the 
old proccess. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea and Dysontery are iustant- 
ly relieved by it. It will render an attack ^ >f Cholera 
Morbus impossible if taken when the symptoms of 
this dangerous complaiut first manifest themselves. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS, 
whether produced by indigestion, improper food, 
change of water or diot, too free indulgence in ice 
water, exposure to sudden change of temperature 
are immediately relieved by it. One ounce added to 
a gallon of 
ICE WATER 
and sweetened, forms a mixtuto which as a cool- 
ing, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage has no 
equal. BarrelB of Ice water, prepared in this way, 
may be drank without the slightest injury, and hap 
py is the man who finds in this a substitute for spirit- 
uous liquors. Its value to the Farmer, Mechanic 
and Laborer cannot be overestimated. It is so cheap 
as to be within the roach of all; so finely flavored as 
to bo enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Flatulency. Sluggish Digestion, wantof Tone and Ac- 
tivity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression after 
Bating, are sure to be relieved by a single dose taken 
after each meal. 
STIMULANT 
and Tonic in a remarkable degree; possessing a flav- 
or but little inferior to tbo best French Cordials; 
rmrety medicinal In every sense of the word, it will 
be found a most refreshing Stimulant for the care- 
worn, the over-worked and the weary invalid. It is 
tree trom every iujurous property. It strengthens and 
invigorates the stomach and organs ot digestion, and 
is therefore a powerful ally for those desirous of aban- 
doning the use of intoxicants, and for those whose 
systems have become enfeebled by long continued in- 
dulgence in spirituous liquors. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER 
Is now firmly established in the confidence of physi- 
cians and the public. It should be in every family, on 
board every ship, and the constant companion of 
every traveler. It is at once the most grateful and 
efiective medicine ever compounded, and no other, 
however highly lauded, can possibly satisfy those 
who have once tried this elegant aud effective. 
HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. 
Jl* “| /'k/'kWill be paid for a bottle of any other Gin- 
gerif found to equal it iu* fine flavor, 
purity and prompt medicinal ctfcct. 
Samples free. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & €©• 
Agents. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
au4 sn26t 
NEW PASSENGER ARRANGEMENT, 
THROUGH TICKETS to Chicago, San Francisco 
and all points West via the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Bail- 
way. 
Baggage Checked Through from 
Poi tiand. 
The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway 
have completed arrangements whereby passengers 
are transferred across Boston and Baggage is checked 
I thrpuEhdrrm Portland to Chicago. San Francisco and all points West and Southwest Tickets for sale by 
ROLLINS & ADAMS^ 
General Ticket Agenis, Portland. 
jy26 sn2w 
To tlie Public. 
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mnmJm wua—iwUtO UiOt ALONZO H. 
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the Society. 
The public are therefore requested to give prompt information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will sec to it that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict justice. ‘Per order. 
ap29 8utf 
THE BED. 
Sweet home of half our lives below, 
Where we had birth, however low, 
And where we hope to die on, 
The bed for bond, the bed for free, 
The poorest of the poor is he, 
Who has no bed to lie on. 
To make our homes much sweeter still, 
And to avoid that nauseous pill, 
As bitter as a gall-uut, 
Wo’ll say “my dear don’t tease mo more, 
There’s none but you who I adrre,” 
I’ll furnish with black walnut. 
Now, where ean chamber suits be found ? 
My dear, the question you propound 
I’ll answet in a minute,— 
At merri am’s Store in Middle Street, 
From Pearl, below, some fifty feet,— 
The walk we’ll now begin it. 
sntf 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup 
Cares Bowel or Sommer Complaints, 
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbns 
Cholera, Colic, Sick or Mour Stomach, 
Indigestion See. Contains no opiate and does no 
produce Ccstiveness. Druggists sell it. 
Ju20_ sn3m 
COE’S 
CALISAYA TONIC ! 
One of the beat Preparation* extant for 
creat ng an appetite, promoting digestion 
and invigorating the ayatem. 
Prepared and aold by 
COE. 
AT HIS NEW APOTHECARY STORE, 
Cor. Temple and Congress Sts. 
ONLY 30 CENTS PER ROTTLE. 
y29 sn2w 
A. FAKSONS, JI. D., 
DENTIST, 
Has removed to 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE. 
S3r"SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for 
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain. 
junl3 _sntf 
REMOVAL 
CHARLES IIAWKES, 
— DEALER IN — 
Western Ci y and County BONDS. 
Office removed to 
9G MIDDLE STREET. * 
junl3sntf, 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Proprietors of Boarding-houses, and private fam- 
ilies, desiring or willing to receivo a» boarders the 
members of the 
American Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science, 
during the Annual Meeting to be held in this city for 
ten or twelve days from the 20th of August, are re- 
quested to give immediate notice, 
with statement of accomodation# & term#, 
to the Local Secretary, the Rev. Charles W. Hayes, 
65 State Street. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., 
jy^OsntfChairman of Com. on Reception. 
PORTLAN’lf & BOSTON STEAMERS. 
S PECIAL NOTICE. 
The Portland Steam Packet Co. hereby give 
notice that their recent loss by fire will occasion no 
detention to business 
The Steamers John Brooks and Forest City will 
form a daily line leaving wharf foot of Franklin St., 
for Boston at 8, P. M. anl2sn3w 
A BOOK FOR i:V Eitv MA \. 
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRES- 
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in 
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility. Hypochon- 
dria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indisci etions cr excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work tho true way to health and happiness. Ills the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only one on 
this class ot ills worth reading. lOCth edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price only $1. Sent bv mall, post 
paid, oil receipt, of price. Address PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulflncb street, Boston, 
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as 
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience 
marJlsneod&wly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
HCHEHCK'g PULMONIC [8YHUP, 
HCHENCK’E NEAVEED TONIC, 
SCHENCK’S NANDRA&E PILLS, 
Aro tho only meiltclnos that will cure Pulmonary consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- ten occasion the death of tho patient. It locks up the liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage 
&*lAc,<>Kgin? tlie action of tho very organs that caused the cough. Liver complaint ana dyspepsia are tho causes of two-thuus oi the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, tho bow- els some* lines costive and sometimes to loose, tongue coated, pain id tho shoulder blade, feeling some.imes 
very restless, and at othor times drowsy; the food 
tliat is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani- 
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These symp- 
toms usually originate trom a disordered condition of 
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if 
they take one or two heavy colds, aud if the cough in 
these cases he suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and 
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, ami 
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs 
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the 
Inevitable result. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin 
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit, 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II. 
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- 
ton, and John P. Henry, 8 Collegeplace, New York. 
For sale by Druggists generally, septosueodtf 
To Let. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate poMssion given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.. 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or ol W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
sept 12snif 
MARRIED. 
In Deering, Aug. 12, by Rev. W. H. Haskell, Geo. 
W. Carte aud Henrietta W. Hussey, both of Deei- 
ing. 
lu Lewiston, Aug. 11, Frank Sands and Miss Lizzie 
L. Butler. 
In Lewiston. July 25, Fred B. Stanford and Miss 
Sarah II. Boothby. 
In Liraington, July 31, John Lord, M. D. and Miss 
Helen A. Dimock.. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 13, Hattie Louise, wife of Ed- 
inumd A. fiat on and daughter of Nathan l>. and 
Louise Roberts, aged 26 years. 
I Funeral services Friday atternoonat 3 o’clock, at 
her late residence. No. 2 Park street. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 
in Mechanic Falls, Aug. 12, of nervous prostration, 
Josiah Carr, M. D. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2J o’clock. 
Jn Phipsburg, Aug. 10, Mrs. Mary P., wife ot John 
Clifiorci. aged 61 years 8 months. 
In Bath. Aug. 10, Frank Kcklon, aged 27 years. In Bath, Aug. 10, Jenuie C. Adams, aged 13 years 
2 months. 
In VViuDogance, Aug. 11, Hattie P. Small, aged 18 
years 7 months. 
In Boothbay, Aug. 11, Mr. Charles T. Rideout, aged 
31 years. 
In Livermore. Aug. 4, Mr. Asa Austin, aged 82 yrs. 
In Gray, Aug. lo, Mrs. Rebecca Purves, aged 61 
years 6 months. 
DEPARTURE OFOGEAW STKAMttfS 
Cuba.. ..NewYork..Liverpool.Aug 13 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 13 
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruz.Aug 14 
Sarmatian.Quebec.. .. Liverpool.Aug 16 
Samaria.New York. Liverpool-Aug 16 
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg .Aug 16 
Celtic.Now York .Liverpool.Aug 16 
City of London.New York..Liverpool — Aug 16 
Tarifa.Boston.Liverpool-Aug 19 
Ocean Queen. New York. .AspinwaJl... .Aug 20 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool-A ug 23 
Uliniatire Almanac.Augu*t 14. 
Sun rises.5.04 I 
Sun sets.7.05 I 
Moon rises. 9.35 PM 
High water.2.30 PM 
MARTINS NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Aug. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers 
and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Brig Salinus, (Bi) Tuthill, Fajardo, PR—222 lihds 
30 tes molasses to E Churchill & Co. 
Soli Bagaduce, Devereux, Baltimore—coal to Jas L 
Farmer. 
Sch William Arthur, McDuffie, Baltimore—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Sabao, Lam.sou, New York,—iron to Rolling 
Mills. 
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Saco. 
Sch Iko, Fletcher. Bangor. 
Sell Sterling, Lewis, Wiscasset. 
Sch lanthe, John. Gouldsboro. 
Sch Senator, Orue, Westport. 
Sch Nautilus. Barker. Southport. 
Sch Niagara, Spofford, Southport. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Magnolia, (Br> Howard, Kempt NS—master. 
Sch Industry, (Br) Knox, Frederick ton NB—master 
Sch Ariel, Austin, Now York—Bunker Bros. 
[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at New York 13th, brig Nigretla, Matanzas. 
Ar at Cardenas 4th iust, barque Maiy E Libby, fm 
Havana. 
Sid 3d, brig Minnie Miller, Leland, for North of 
Hatteras. 
AratSagua 2d, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, from Havana. 
Ar at Montevideo prev to July 7th, brig Oromocto, 
from Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool l*t, ship L B Gilchrist, Bangor. 
A fog Bell, struck by machinery, has been placed at 
Wood Island, entrance to Saco River, and will be 
sounded two blows in rapid succession, then a pause 
of 20 seconds, followed by a single blow, during thick ; 
and foggy weather. 
The new barque Mignon. built by Jos Clark & Son. 
of Waldoboro, and commanded by Cant L H Soule of 
Batb. has just made the passage from Philadelphia to Greenock in 24 days. 
Launched—At Franklin 9th inst, from the yard ot H E Macomber a tnree-masted centre-board schr 
of 273 tons, named W G Mosely. She is owned by W G Perry and others, and is to be commanded by Capt Alonzo Abbott of Hancock. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Canada, Herri- 
innD, Port Townsend for Callao, (put infer more 
men.) 
Cld 4th, barque Chalmctte, Waite, Liverpool 
GALVESTON-Cld 5tb, brig Ponvert, All p Pen- 
sacola, to load for a Nortl ern port. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, brig Mattie,Cates. Bostcn 
sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, do. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, barque Clara, Crosby, from 
Montevideo. 
Cld lltb. sch J H French,Roberts, Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA--ln port 7th, sch Ida Lewis. 
Huestis, for New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 6tli. sch Henrietta Hill. 
Hill, New York, (having repaired.) 
BALTIMORE—-Ar lltb, sch Nollie C Paine, Paine, Alexandria. 
Cld lltli, brig Nellie Ware, Ashbury, Cienfuegos; 
seb Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltli inst.scks Island Bello 
Buckmaster, Vinalhaven. 
Cld Oth, sch Edw Kidder, Chase, Bath. 
Cld 11th. ache Hyena. Gardiner, Boston; Light of the East, Harper, Rocknort. 
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, brig John Wesley, Ford 
Galveston 28 days; schs David Ames, Ames, Fernau- 
dina, Maggie D Marston, Hooper, Port Caledonia; 
Ellen II Gott, Phillips do; Wm IT Mailer, Crowley, 
St John. NB; Ellen Morrison, Dodge. Bangor; Har- 
riet, Teriill, Portland; Union, Morton, Rockland; 
Cicero, Cooksou, Newport; Everglade, Dow. Port- 
land ; Kate Foster, Hardy, Boston; Edw Everett, 
Young. Rockport; Maria Adelaide, Kent, Salem tor 
Port Johnson; Alpine, Marshall. Providence; Mont- 
rose, Allen, do; Jachin, Kane, Belfast for Rondout; 
Ella Pressey, Pressey, from Providence; J C Rogers, 
Smith, Gardiner; Susan. Bishop, Rockland; Mas a- 
chusetts, Lewis, Vinalhaven; Catawamteak, Lord, 
Rockland; Allcghanian. Ellems,and Albeit Jameson 
Candage. do; Ocean Queen. Gott, Vinalhaven; Ori- 
zon, Fletcher, Bath; Azelda & Laura. Mclndoe, 
Portland; A ITavford. Sliute, Bangor; Minetta.do; 
Wm Carroll McGee, do; Mist, Robinson. Calais; Al- 
abama. Meservey, Clark’s Island; Wigwam, Field 
Millbridge; Abigail Haynes. Smith, Pigeon Cove; 
Olive. Warren. Calais; Leonora, Bonzev, Fall River; 
Marv Susan Snow, Clark’s Island; Mail, Linscott! 
Gardiner; Owen P Hinds, Clendenmn, Calais ; II w 
Race, Race, Providence; Idahq, Ciearner, Rockland; 
Gen Howard, Johnson, Gardiner; Post Boy, Robin- 
son, Rockland. 
Also ar 11th, schs Frank Parker, Blaisdcll. Gardi- 
ner; Massachusetts, Kcnniston, and Susan. Bishop, 
Rockland; Gentile, Spear, do; Everglade, Shaw, fm 
Portland; Starlight.Jones. Rockport tor Georgetown; 
Addie Sawyer, Rigers, do for Philadelphia; Doris, 
Ellis, Salem for Elizabeth port. 
Ar 13th. barque A C Aaam«, Calhiro. Cienfuegos; 
sch J J Spencer, Haskell, Port Caledonia. 
Cld 12th. ship Alex Marshall, Gardiner. Mare Isle 
and; barque Adelia Carltop. wasliburn, Hong Kong; 
sch Lillie Wells, Warren. Fermtndina. 
Passed through Hell Gate lltli, schs sland Belle, Ingalls, New York for Eastport; Lizzie I. Mills, Arm- 
strong. do for Boston; Henry, Merritt, do fordo’ 
E G Knight. Pratt. Rondout fordo: Ontara, Sprague, 
dolor Bath; Kendrick Fish, iron) Hoboken for Prov- 
idence; Jennie C Russ, Russ, do tor Fall Rfver. 
NEW HAVEN— Ar lltb. 6cl*8 Andrew Peters. 
Honkius, Calais; Redondo. Moore, Ellsworth; Ade- laide. Chase. Machine. 
Cld lltli, hi ig Whitaker, Cotton, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 12th. sch A E Stevens, Mont- 
gomery. Baltimore. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 12th. schs F H Odiorne, Crow- 
el!, Alexandria; Cypress. St rout. Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th, >ch Belle Barbour, Sul- 
livan, Portland and St John, NB. 
Ar 12th, schs J H Cornice, Tiimm, Bangor; Maud 
Mullcch, Norwood. Calais ; Hampton, Fletcher, and 
Saxon, Hatch. Portland; David Torrey, Soule, do. 
Sid 12th, sells P S Lindsey, Hamilton, and Eliza 
Sawyer Cook, New York. 
WICKFOKD-Ar lltb, sch Wm Rice, Pressey, from 
Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltb, sch Emelme, Stan- 
wood, Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sch M Williamson,Lake, Pbila- 
t delphia. 
Cld 12th, brig Perris Hinckley, Small, Portland; 
sch Henrietta, Matthews, New York. 
Ar 13th. schs II Prescott, Merriman, Baltimore; 
Senator Grimes, Pliilbrook, Port Johnson ; Myra, 
Richardson. Machias; Billow, Wass. Addison: Wil- 
liam, Brigham. Harpswell: Stately.Grant, Hancock; 
Ceylon, Post. Bangor; Col Simmons, and Waterloo, 
Hoxie. do; Trader, Kennedy.Rockland; Helen Marr, 
Da’ev. Camden. 
NiSWBURYPORT—Ar 12th, sch Clarissa Allen, 
Hodgdon. Hoboken. 
Sid 12th, sch New Zealand, Simmons, Friendship. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Manila 4th inst, ship Bunker Hill, Davis* 
Rio Janeiro. « 
Ar at Cronstadt 25th ult, ship Owego, Anderson. 
Philadelphia. 
A rat Antwerp 28th ult, barque St Cloud, Bagley, 
New York. 
CM at Liverpool 31st, ships Mt Washington, Tit- 
comb, Gallo; 1st, Forest Eagle, Hosmer. New Orleans 
SM 31st, ship Exnounder, Crocker, New Orleans’ 
1st inst, barque J G Norwood. Harkue*?, Kockport. 
* 
Ar at Matanzas 4lb, brig Cascatelle, Crocker. Bean- 
tort. SC. 
SM 5th, barque Acacia, Anderson, for a port North 
of Hatreras. 11 
Wcho)"s“^ena aDd Nortil of Hatteras; MaihU 
New York®™ *8t in8t’barque ¥,imnri' Carlisle, from 
PnrtWl** llth- «*» DW Clark. Peck, cSX!cherryffoUUU°n,C °WlH>’ Boston; 0sp,!,y’ 
SPOKEN. 
June 15,1st 5 N, Ion 24 W, ship Kearsarge, from Shields for Batavia, 
July ?6. lat 48 19 N, Ion 8 W, ship Hattie E Taplej 
from Cardiff for Montevideo. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Still Ahead of Competition, Bare brought lToiTFurnaceT~ 
Pfpii 
— 
NUTTER BROS & Oo.t are Sole AgoniB in the City forBaratow’s Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace Oil and Examine. Every Furnace Warranted. 
NUTTER BROS & CO., 
26 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
aq4tf_ 
FOR SALE. 
PATENT rights of the best Animal trap that ever was paten led; a first rate chance to make mono 
ey; any Carptenter can make them, as thoy are made 
of wood, and very simple. Those traps are warrant- 
ed to catch more rats, foxes or minks than any 
other trap ever produced. 
Samples can be seen by calling at the Commercial 
House Portland, to tlie undersigned. 
aul4*lw J. F. WUIDDEN. 
lostT 
A GOLD PENCIL. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at this Office. 
aul4 3t 
Found. 
SPAR and Digging picked up adrift at Cape Eliz- abeth. The owner can have the same by calling 
at W. TURNER’S 
aul4*lw Cape Elizabeth, Ferry. 
To Let. 
HOUSE on Donglass St., 8 rooms, hard and soft water, Stable and carriage house and garden. 
Posse-ion given Sept. Apply to G. W. BURNHAM, 
au!4*lw 631 Congress street. 
Rooms To Let. 
FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms to let at No. 2 Tolraan Place aulltf 
•Rooms to Let. 
WITHIN throe minutes walk to City Hall. Enquire at the Press Office an!4d2w 
PROPOSALS 
For Cut-Granite work required in 
the construction of the new 
United States Custoit-IIouse 
and Post Office at Rock- 
land, Maine. 
Office of Superintendent, 1 
-A ugust 13tli. 1873. ( 
SEALED Proposals will l»e received at this office until 12 M. of the 25th day of Angus", 1673, for 
furnishing and delivering at the site of the United 
States Custom-House ami Post Office at lloekland, 
Maine, all of the Cn*-Granite Work required for the 
exterior of the building, in accordance with the 
Drawings and Specification. 
The species of stone from which a selection will be 
made will be confined to granites. 
A sample block of the granite proposed to be furn- 
ished must be submil ed to this office, the block to be 
12 by 12 by 12 inches, showin on one face the natur- 
al fracture of fbe stone and on the others the different 
grades of cutting proposed to be done in the work. 
The whole of the stone, cut, lewised, and ready to 
be set, must be delivered at the site of the building 
as rapidly as may be required by the progress of the 
work, the delivery to be commenced within two 
weeks after the award ef tb? contract, under a pen- 
alty of one hundred dollars ($100) for each and every day’s delay beyond the time above stipulated. 
Proposals will be made for the work as exhibited 
by the Drawings, ami described by the Spe location. 
No bids will be received except from the ownors or 
lessees of the quarries from which the atone is propos- 
ed to be furnished, or their agents, or from parties 
who are engage in s one cutting, and who have the 
necessary facilities for a prompt execution of the 
work as required. 
Payments will be made monthly, deducting ten 
percenc. of work executed, until the final completion 
of the contract. 
All bids must bo mado on the printed form to be 
obtained at this office, and must be accompanied bv 
the bond of two responsible persons iu the sum of 
five thousand dollars ($5,000) that the bidder will ac- 
cept and perform the contract, if awarded to him, 
and execute bonds therefor in the sum of ten thou- 
sand dollars ($10,000). Tbo lw>nd to be approved bv 
the United States Judge, the Clerk of the United 
States Court, or the District Attorney of the district 
Id which the bidder resides. 
The Department re>erves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if it be deemed for the interest of the Gov- 
ernment to do so; ami no proposal thal does not con- 
form in every respect to the requirement* of this ad- 
vertisement will bo considered a bid, or treat ed as 
such. 
Copies of the Plans and Sr*ecification can bo pro 
enrod on application to this rffiee. 
Proposals must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, endorsed “Proposals for Cut-Granite Work ior ilic 
united States Custom House and Po^t Office at Rock- 
!?ui «?*alnc*” an'J 5he MHopIen must have a label with the name of the bidder and quarry marked thereon, and both must be addressed 'o J 
B. R. SPEAK, Superintendent. 
angl3-iw 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST. 
ALL deposits of one dollar and upwards com- mence interest on the firet, day of the month 
following the date of deposit. 
may29-drf FRANK NOYES. Treasurer. 
Missing. 
CHECK on Merchants National Bank, for $517.50 dated August 8, 1873, payable to “cash,** bv C. 
A. B. Morse cV Co. 
Finder will please return to Merchants National 
Bank. aul3tf 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. 
rHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, for the 
choice of officers and the transaction of any other 
business which ma> legally come before them, will be 
cld at their office No. lu Central Wharf, on Tues- 
day, August 26th, at 4 o’clock p. m. 
RUFUS E, WOOD, Clerk. 
Portland, August 11, 1873. aulldtd 
EUSTIS & CASTELL 
Successors to G. O. Gosso & Co., 
Practical Job Printers, 
Cor. Exchange A middle SI rests. 
Opp. Post Office. 
Having purchased the Job Printing establishment of Messrs. O. O. Gnsse Co., we have formed a co- 
partrerehip as above, and are now p epared to exe- 
cute every variety of Book and Job Printing in the 
best manner, and at the lowest prices. Toour friends 
and all who favor ns with their pa. rouage we guar- 
antee satisfaction. 
FRANK F. EUSTIS, 
JOSEPH CASTELL, JR. 
The subscriber recommends the above named gen- 
tlemen to the favor ot his friends and the confidence 
of the public. The accounts of the former concern 
will l»e adjusted as expeditiously as possible by the 
undersigned. GEO. O. GOSSE. 
auglldt* 
Martha’s Grove Camp Meeting 
At Fryebursr, Tie., 
Commcnrea AVCI'UT 19th, holding over 
the Mnbbntb. 
Fare from Portland. Steep Falls 
and intermediate stations to the 
_Camp Ground and return, S* 1 50 
From Baldwin 1.35 
W. Baldwin 1.10 
Hiram 1.00 
Brr>nwfteld“ 75o 
C. Conway" 75c 
Tf Conway" 1.00 Glen Station and Upper 
Bartlett and return 1.35 
Th. above farm inrlnde lrnn.p.riation 
from the Depot nl Fryrhurg to tbr 
Camp Ground nud return. 
5^“Trains leave the Ogdenshurg Depot, Porlland 
at 7.10 a. m., 12.20 m. and 5,55 j>. m, daily, Sunday excepted, stopping at intermediate station, rZ 
thSO p.m 
™ FryCbUl* at 710 a‘ m't 1 P- and 
An opening train for the CampGround for Bag age S?iSf'e?,8er*tWV1 tale ^"''"antl at 8.45 Hi.*, 
sent ?5Oh “tralu!‘ired ,ha‘ aU tcntB a“‘l *««W ta 
Boanl aud lodg:ng canheoht Incd on the ground at the following rales: 
Board and lodging ilnrlng the meeting. *7.50. 
board without lodging during the meeting $5.00. 
_ 
GEORGE L. KIMBALL, Secretary. 
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873. dif 
SOU TlfE I* ^  PIUE. 
200.000 Foci Timber and Flank, 
.1,™ l.nrilrir Ex. S. Ur. "Annie R. lewis’’. Suitable 
?nr%h n store and Biidge building, for sale low. 
All mler?left »» office No. 17 Exchange St. (Ocean | 
Jus. Co. Building,) up stairs, will be promptly atten- 
611.0 J. H. HAMLET. 
an6 _;_!*L j 
VOL. 60, MAINE REPORTS. 
PUBLISHED TO-DAY, 
LOSING SHORT & HARMON. 
aul2d3t Law Pabltah.ra, 
At Covell & Company’s 
OLD STAND, 
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN ST-, 
eon be loond 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
WHITE GOODS 
in Portland, in 
Striped, Plaid and Plata Victoria Lawai 
Checked VniitnookM, 
Iflaid .'Vaiusoosk. 
Jaconet Canahrics, 
Swiss ITlcNlia*, 
Plaid 9Ianlina, 
Mtriped .Unvlina, 
Figured and Striped Eiuea Lam, 
P. He, 
P. K„ for Toilet Coeora 
— ALSO — 
A Large Lot of Remnants of White 
Goods. 
The balance of 
SCNNER DRESS GOODS 
to be closed out immediately. 
SHAWLS I SHAWLS ! 
A splendid assortment at price* below coet. 
tUf A tew more NHETLAHB IHAWU 
at 81.113, 81.73, Ac. 
BLACK~SILKS ! 
A NICE ASSORTMENT. 
l3T“This Bankrupt Stock of Dry Goods most be 
•old and the Bargains offervd every day are too nu- 
merous to meut.ou in this advertise ment. 
Remember the Store, Congress, eor, Rrrwa 
Ntreeis._auBdtf 
BONDS 
FOR SALE, 
Portland City fi'a 
Bangor “ • 
St. Tonis “ » 6»g 
Elizabeth, J., 7># 
Cleveland “ • ... 7>. 
Toledo “ $<g 
Cook County, 111.. 7>g 
Marion County, Ind., 8’a 
| Maine Central R. R. 7>* 
| Portland & Rocht ster R. R. 7>» Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7’a 
Aorthern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-80’a 
Chicago, Dan. Si Tin. R. R. Gold 7’a 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R 
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip 
BOUOHT BY 
Swan &, Barrett, 
tOO MIDDLE STREET. 
__ 
codtt 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
— OFFER FOB SALE — 
Portland.0»g 
Rockland.(j’g 
Cook County 7’s 
Chicago 7’g 
Toledo, Ohio g’s 
Dayton. Ohio, 
Zanesville, Ohio, ... 8’g 
| .Scioto County, Ohio • 8’s i Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed •’* Portland & Rochester R. R. 7’« 
| Maine Central R. R. _ 7»« 
| Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold 7.80’s 
Government Bonds, Hank Stocks and 
Gold Bought and Sold. 
33 EXCHANGE STREET 
«P3_PORTLAND. dtf 
B 0 NDS' 
New York City • 7' 
“ “ “ «• 
Brooklyn City 6’s 
Jersey City = 7*, 
Elizabeth City • y, 
Canada Sonthern R. R., Gold, 7’s 
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold, 7>* 
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold, 7-80’ 
-FOR SALK BY- 
R. A. BIRD 
97 Exchange St* 
___tebfi* 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
Fall Term commences August 23. 1873. 
Board of Iiistrnction. 
«. M. BODGE, A. ML. Principal, 
Teachers* Class ana Sciences I. B CHOATE, M. AssocU'e. 
_ 
Oreek Lailn and Spanish. PROF.J.C. MORAZAIN, 
Supt. of Fiench Classes 
M. .JOHNSON, AssUtc.nl, 
_ _ 
Mathematics and Business Dept. 
■isWTcHolJr*’ IWp,re98* H“^r 
M ISS J. E. BODGE, Rh 
MISS ETTA S. QUINCY, Pahittu£' MISS JENNIE S. FGRsilTH, Vusll' MISS A. E. CLEMENT, Primary lint'. 
TjUJIelt. Higher English, Teacher’s Class, sod anclcn' Languages, (me or all, *6; Common English, 
iVi K etn kuwuaiw*. (each) extra, #5: Masks 
?e,.'^V0»o,en'ro'f-,2;,Toc,“ *12; Penmanship, 
SJ 'painting £?°k‘KccPiu*> <««ra) *1.30; Drawing, 
Board ia Sernlaa,,, «tO Prr form. 
“•"’'l1 *» Private Faml ies, «4 Per week. At Seminary, Young Ladies only, board. Each 
room for two persona, who are required to tad sheets, pillow cases, towels ouilts, and roilet soap. For circulars and Information address G. M. 
BODGE. sulld<fcw2w 
Annual Encampment. 
Headqcaktcb* Volcntfir Militia, I W 
Portland, August 12, 1873. J 
Special Order A'o. 22. 
I I ieut. Col. G. W. Parker, A. D. C., to ths Com- 
rnan.io.-ill-chief, bavin* been detallod for duty at 
them Headquarters dm lug the approaching Eocarop- 
inent wil be obeveil and respected accordingly. 
II. Lieut. Col. Parker will have the reg laifonof 
the booth*. All person* desiring to trade within the 
limits of the Encampment will make application to 
lilm. 
Bv Command or 
MAJ GEN. .T. L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
J. M. Bnows. Lieut. Col. & A. A. A. G. 
Portland, Ang. 13,18T3. 
For the purpose* panted in the above order I shall 
beat the Encampment from 4 till 5 o’clock p. M., 
on each dav of ihisfncek. 
G. W. PARKER, Lieut.-Colonel and A. D. C. 
augistf 
rixv of Portland: 
TV0nT^5sl*«tSnI’Tii.B,TfnJ ^the Commute* on " ,n,i Bridges will mest *t the Jonctmn Of York and Brackett streets on THCR8- 1>AY the 14th Inst. at SJ o’clock P. M., and wfll then and there hea' all parties Interested, and dr the Grad* of York street ft m Brackett to a point on Clarrf ntrvet between Beach and Snminer »trot*> •* 
‘•Wont by the City Council approved Aig. T, A. D. 
1877. Bar ni Uer of Committee. 
auTdtd GEORGE P. WKOCOTT, OUMnnan, 
THE PBESS. 
THURSDAY MORXING,AUG. 14.1878 
THE PBESR 
Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fei- 
seudcu Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Branell Sc Co., 
Andrews, Went worth Glendenniug Moses, Hender- 
•ou. and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run oat ot 
the ity. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdou. 
At Watervllle, of ,T. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, of News Agent. 
A t Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros. 
Ai Kennebuiik. of C. E. MUcr. 
CITY^AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Horse, Carriage, Jke.—F. O. Bailey Sc Co. 
Crockery Ware—F. O. Bailey Sc Co. 
House—IF. O. Bailey Sc Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion—Sebago Lake. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Furnaces—Natter Bros. Sc Co. 
Rooms to Let- Press Office. 
For Sale—J. F. Whidrten. 
To Let—-G. W. Burnt] a in. 
Fount!—W. Turner. 
Rooms to Let—Tolman Place. 
l.ost-Gold Pencil. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES 
Mrs. Manchester. 
Portland Steam Packet Co,—W. L. Billings 
Warn.ng—J. B. Coyle, Jr. * 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE mobeis presiding. 
Monday.—John Neal vs. Archibald T. Stewart.— 
Forcible entry and detainer. Judgment for posses- 
sion. 
Noal & Son. Motley. 
Tuesday.—Albert McQpnald. Larceny. Plea 
guilty. Ordered to recogni^ In the snin of 830# for 
bis appearance at September term Superior Court.— 1 
Committed. 
hVm. Barr. Open shop on the Lord’s day. Fined 
310 witu costs. Paid. 
William Mulligan, Patrick Leonard, Mary W. 
Gowan. Catharine Leonard aud Roger Haggerty, In- 
toxication. Thirty days. 
Thomas Broadwich, Thomas Williams, Thomus 
Docker and John Brown. Intoxication. Fined 85 
each and costs. 
Patrick Winn. Intoxication. Fined 81 and costs. 
Charles D. Richards. Search and seizure. 1Mb- 
charged. Williams. 
Matthias Flaherty. Search and seizure. Dis- 
charged. O’Donnell. 
Wednesday.—Hugh Dbherty. Search and seiz- 
ure. Two cases. Fined. Paid. 
Anna M. Rafferty. Search and seizure. Discharg- 
ed. 
County Att'y Mattocks. O’Donnell. 
Ezekiel McKeene. Search and seizure. Fined.— 
Appealed. 
County Att’y. Frank. 
Annie Ball and Margaret Brown. [Intoxication.— 
80 days each. 
Annie Leighton. Intoxication. Thirty days. Ap- 
pealed. Frank. 
Patrick Ford, John Leonard and Joseph McGuire. 
Larceny. 30 days each. 
John O’Neil and John Dow. Larceny. Ordered 
to recognize in the sum of 8200 for their appearance 
at Septemcer term Superior Court. Committed. 
_ t rout Sc Gage. 
Brier JmiIuii. 
An insane man was brought Into the station 
yesterday, who has been there a dozen times 
before. An asylum would seem to be the bet- 
ter place for him. 
The dwellers on Spring street are delighted 
at the prospect of new sidewalks. 
Peoplo are not yet tired of visiting the black 
encd piles which were once wharves. 
They say that money will be made on the 
auction sale of the burned corn. 
The reception committee of the A. A. A. S., 
held a meeting at the Mayor’s office yesterday 
afternoon, and authorized Rev. Mr. Hayes, 
the Secretary, to organize a committee of la- 
dies to take charge of the lunches, etc. 
8ee notice of gold pencil lost. 
Deputy Williams found near Brown’s sugar 
house yesterday, a barrel of flour lefi there by 
an unknown truckman. It was taken from 
one of the wharves during the fire. 
There was a suspicion of autumn about the 
weather yesterday, at which cold-blooded peo- 
ple gave an anticipative shiver. 
A man named Holt fell from the Boston and 
Maine train at Haverhill Tuesday evening, cat- 
ting both arms and head off. 
The Forest City Shooting Club holds a meet- 
ing to-night. 
Mr. Philbrook, late conductor on the through 
freight train from Portland to Waterville, has 
been appointed general baggage master be- 
tween Bangor and Boston on the allied lines. 
Capt. Liscomb, having recovered from his 
illness, has resumed his position on the steamer 
John Brooks. 
Harry Brown started on a sketching tour 
along the coast yesterday. 
Mr. Charles E. Cram, formerly a resident of 
this city, but now in France, has been seriously 
injured about the spine by being thrown from 
the top of a Paris omnibus. 
The agents of the London and Liverpool In- 
surance Companies, in which the Grand Trunk 
property is insured, were in the city yesterday 
and estimated the loss on Grand Trunk freight 
at 850,000. The wharves were not insured. 
The Times savs that a team from this city 
got pretty*bad]y used up in Biddeford Tuesday 
night. 
The Dirigo was towed to the wharf at Fort 
Preble last night, and will be brought to 
Brown’s wharf this morning. 
Conductor Barrell, the oldest conductor on 
the back division of the Maine Central, lias 
beeu acting as Superintendent for two weeks 
past. 
Mr. Charles Ilsley has been appointed con- 
ductor on the Maine Central in place of Mr. 
Philbrick promoted to general baggage master. ! 
A horse and team from the Cape side, en- 
gaged in hauling corn from the elevator yester- 
day afternoon, backed over the side of !ho 
wharf, and were rescued in a rery moist condi- 
tion. 
The machinery and iron work of the Mon- 
treal is being taken out and landed on Frank- 
lin wharf. 
The McCnHooh catr.e up to Custom House 
Wharf yesterday afternoon to coai up prepara- 
tory to going to Rockland, there to take the 
President to Mount Desert. 
The Annual Encampment. 
The following general order ha9 been issued 
by General Chamberlain: 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Headquarters Volunteer Militia, ( 
Portland, Aug. loth, 1873. J 
General Order No. 6. 
I. The ground selected for the Annual Encamp- 
xneut ot the troops com pnsirg this command is the 
field belonging to Hon. F. O. J. Smith on the north- 
erly side oi the road leading to Martin’s Point Bridge and adjoining the enclosure of the Marine Hospital. 
II. The camp will bo known as Camp Perharn in 
honor of His Excellency the Governor and Com- 
mander-in-Chief, and in grateful acknowledgment of 
many personal and official acts of courtesy. III. Attention is called to the following extract 
from the Public Laws ot 1865, chapter 307, section 
101: 
The anthorfty of the officer in command of any 
camp may be extended by order of the commander- 
in-chief to a distance of one-halt of a mile around 
such camp, and upon the exrernal|s|>aco within such 
distance from the camp, with the exception of any 
road or roads within said distance, no person or per- 
sons other than the owners of the same with their 
servants, tor the purpose of occupying and improving 
the same in the same manner and way in which they 
occupied and improved the same at the time of the 
establishment or such camp, shall be allowed to en- 
ter, except under such rules as shall be established 
by the officer commanding suen camp, with the ap- 
proval of the commander-in-chief, or by sped <1 per- 
mission of the officer in command for the time being, 
or some officer by him designated; and if any person 
shall so cuter he may be immediately expelled, and before being expelled he may, at the discretion of the 
officer commanding such camp, be confined under 
guard far a period not exceeding twenty-four hours.” 
And also to special order, No. 29, from the Adjutant 
General’s office: 
Special Order No. 29. 
During the encampment ot the Volunteer Troops of Maine, commencing on the 19tli inst., at Deering, 
the authority of Major General Joshua L. Chamber- lain, hein-. the officer in command, will be extended te a distance of one-half mile arouud the camp, and 
all tho authority intended lo bo given by Section 101, of Chapter 37, Public Laws of 1865, is hereby giv- 
en to Major General L. Chamberlain to be exer- 
cised during the lime of the encHinpment specifier. By order ottbc Commander-in-Chief. 
B. B. MURRAY, Adjulai t Gen’l. 
The provisions of the law will be strictly enforced. IV. Arrangements have been made by the Quar- 
termaster Genoral for the transportation of troops 
as follows; 
“With * he Maine Central Railroad for the trans- 
portation of the fallowing named companies: (1.) 
Horsey Light Infantry, Bangor. (2.) Jameson 
Guards, Bangor. (3.) Crosby Guards, Bangor. (4.) 
Belfast Citv Guards. Belfast. (5.) Skowhegau Light j 
Infantry, Skowbegan. (7.) Auburn Light Infantry, 
Auburn. (8.) Androscoggin Light Infantry. 
“The Grand Trunk Railroad will trausport (9.) the 
Norway Light Infantry. 
‘‘The Eastern Railroad will transport (10.) the Bid- 
deford Light Infantry. ,, « ... 
“The European aud North American Railroad will 
trausi-ort the Hertey Light Infantry from Oldtown 
to Bungor snd return 
Col. Mattocks is charged with the transportation of the companies composing his command and will 
make returns ot the exact number transported to 
these headquarters, to be forwarded to the Quarter- 
master General at Augusta. 
Commanding officers of detached companies requir- 
ing transportation will apply to these Headquarters for instructions. 
V. General Headquarters will be established on the 
grounds at 7 a. m. on Tuesday the 19th inst. 
Companies A and B 1st Regiment and the Mont- 
gomery Guards will report for duty at that time and place. 
bST'J JP .1st Hcfrlment will debark at the sronnds on their arrival by the Grand Trunk Ball. 
Li*ht Artillery will report on ] 
BaHroad"wilU<»L,nr,vlnS bv 11,0 Maine Central 
ud ma?rh tot“ Srou'nd?” at nation The Blddeford l|Ti,w 
Portland to the grm5ide. “ try wU1 march from 
Ool. Mattocks and commandlno 
companies charged with the exUcuu0®™ r/detached 
Of this order as relates re their Weiiimi“llci By command of “"unauds. 
MAJ. GEN, J. L. CHAMBFrt 
M. B*QW», tout. Cob and A. a H!^' 
The Association for the Ail vane emeu t of 
Science. 
One of the commonest errors of the popular 
Imagination is that in regard to very learned or 
scientific people. They are supposed, before 
their acquaintance is made, to be men of very 
marked appearance, carrying the stamp of 
great achievements upqp every lineament of 
their faces and every part of their bodies. They 
are pictured as giants or at least as giant-head- 
ed. Their presence is commanding if not ma- 
jestic. Or, remembering the ohstruseness of 
their investigations, we have fancied them as 
“never present in this mortal frame”—eccentric 
to the last degree—careless of their personal 
appearance,—oblivious to anything practical 
and attentive only to their specific scientific 
pursuits We suppose them unable to talk of 
common things but imagine that their conver- 
sation consists only of almost unpronounceable 
latin names, of length inversely proportionate 
to the size of the objects designated. 
A photograph of the popular notion of tlio 
convention about to sit in ou* city would rival 
the array of uncouth monsters of an archaeo- 
'ogical museum. 
If we were about to entertain at our houses, a 
few scientific gentlemen, of great reputation, 
hut whom we had never seen or heard describ- 
ed, the chances are that we should regard theii 
coming with dread and awe, or, at least, with 
much embarrassment We should feci utterly 
at a loss to provide for them. We could not ex- 
pect to interest them by our conversation—to 
suggest any recreation suited to their tastes and 
we might even lie doubtful whether they sub. 
sist on common food or require a special diet to 
sustain their peculiar organisms. 
But even if we have not the cruder popular 
conception of intensely scientific men, it is safe 
to believe that those who have never scon the 
American Association in convention assembled, 
or met with its leading members, notwithstand- 
ing they may be possessed of intelligence and 
education, will be greatly disappointed with the 
personal appearance of the body. It is com- 
posed of men not a whit more remarkable, in 
this rospect, than any other assembly of edu- 
cated gentlemeD, whether they be lawyers, 
merchants, or physicians. There is nothing so 
peculiar and distinctive in it as in a conference 
of clergymen. In fact the members are very 
ordinary looking men. Modest, unassuming, 
quiet, arc they. Not fond of display: rather 
suspicious of the sensual. Interested in what- 
ever goes on about them, but keenly alive and 
enthusiastic only when specially aroused by 
some discussion or the investigation of some 
novelty. 
Some of the effects of the entertainment of 
the Association by the private families of one 
of our New England cities, it may not be un- 
interesting to Portlanders to be reminded of at 
this time. Many exceedingly'pieasant and per- 
manent acquaintances were formed. It was found that in the main the members wore gen- 
tlemen of extensive observation, having trav- 
eled extensively; simple in their habits, and 
gratified with everything done for their com- 
fort aud convenience. They admirably adapted 
themselves to tlieir situations and afforded a 
vast amount of real enjoyment to their enter- 
tainers. If it wero again decided to bold the 
meeting of the Association in that city, the re- 
ception of it would be even more hospitable and 
hearty than before. 
It is not proposed that our citizens shall open 
their houses to the members of the Association 
as some other cities have done; but, certainly, 
no one need hesitate a moment to furnish board 
in response to the appeal of the Committee on 
Beceptiou, ai his own pnee, to these gentlemen 
ou the score of not knowing what to do for very 
learned ncoqle. We may well believe that the 
pleasant experience of other localities will lie 
repeated here, and that we sha.l receive ample 
compensation for any liosoitality, public or pri- 
vate, which we may bestow. L. G. J. 
Almost Drowned.—Yesterday morning a 
little four years old boy of David McPherson, 
living on Watervillc street, fell into the old 
Portland reservoir and was rescued when appa- 
rently dead by an older boy named Thomas 
Hogan, who pulled him out by the heels. 
When taken from the water the boy was appa- 
rently dead, being quite rigid and his jaws set 
Fortunately Dr. French was just passing along 
and hearing the cries, went to the place just as 
the youngster was drawn out. He quickly 
turned the water out of the boy, produced arti- 
ficial respiration and after a powerful rolling 
brought him around all right in about fifteen 
minutes. 
\Vb are informod that this old reservoir is one 
of the pest holes, beiug filled with most filthy 
aud noxious matter and water. 
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad 
Dinino Room.—Under the new managements 
Messrs. C. R. Chisholm & Bros, have estab- 
lished in the station the best railroad dining 
saloon east of Boston, and one of the best in 
New England. The bill of fare is ample and 
the enterprising proprietors have spared neither 
money or time to secure first class cooks aud 
waiters. Judging from present indications we 
feel safe in predicting that these rooms will 
come to be the most popular on the liue from 
Halifax to New York with the veteran traveler. 
Look Out.—At the fire Saturday, large 
packages of tickets of the Poriland Steam 
Packet Co., between this city and Boston, were 
blown into the water and it is supposed, that 
they were picked up as some of them have 
made their appearance. The public are cau- 
tioned against purchasing such, as they will 
not be received, new sets of tickets having 
been prepared. 
Trunks Recovered.—Tho chest belonging 
to John Taylor, one of the Dirigo victims, was 
found by Deputies Williams and Bridges yes- 
terday near Ferry Village in the possession of 
Daniel D. Smith. This chest was thought to 
contain $200. There was also found in Smith’s 
possession a trunk, the property of Christopher 
Thompson, one of the rescued crew of the Di- 
rigo. 
Real Eseate Sales.—F. O. Bailey & Co., 
have sold the Martin Sheridan property on New- 
bury St, subject to a 82100 mortgage, to Frank 
Noyes for §50. Also 4000 feet of land on Chat- 
ham street to Thomas McGowan for 24 1-2 
cents a foot. 
Accident. — An eldely gentleman named 
Locke, who was standing on the platform of 
tho P and O. train, yesterday afternoon, in- 
cautiously thrust his shoulder beyond the car 
as it was passing under Dauforth street bridge. 
He received a severe bruise. 
ItllHCEIiliA.'VEOIJg NOTICES. 
Mrs. Manchester, tho highly celebrated 
Physician, will be obliged to prolong her stay 
at the United States Hotel till August 25th. 
The Steamer Mt. Pleasant of Sebago 
Lake, will cease her trips until furthor notice 
as she is undergoing repairs. 2t 
Miss A. M. Elden will give instruction in 
Instrumental Music (German mothod) Vocal in 
Italiau and Guitar. Best of references given 
For particulars apply at United States Hotel 
aul2-eod2m 
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 
salesroom, at 10 o’clock this morning, a large 
invoice of fine china and iron-stone granite, 
glass and other ware, in dinner services, toilet- 
sotts, &c. See another columu. 
Parties having in their possession merchan- 
dise taken from the Portland Steam Packet 
Company’s premises during the late fire, the 
same being held by them for safe keeping, are 
requested to give the undersigned notice at tho 
foot of Franklin Wharf. 
aul4 2w W. L. Billings, A gent. 
Waging.—In the fire of Aug. 9th, large 
numbers of tickets of tbe Portland Steam Pack- 
et Co. between Portland and Boston were lost 
and must have passed into the bauds of unau- 
thorized person*. Notice is hereby given that 
new sets of tickets of entirely different style 
and pattern will be issued immediately, and all 
tickets of the old style will be refused. The 
public is warned against purchasing tickets of 
any other person than tbe authorized agents of 
the company on board the boats or at 74 Ex- 
change street. Connecting lines are notified to 
refuse all tickets not stamped by us. 
J. B. Coyle Jr„ General Ageut. 
aul4 2w 
Velvet Belts, extra large size fans, ladies, 
gents, misses and children's cotton hosiery, real 
kid gloves for ono dollar, black and colored 
worsteds, canvass, paper patterns, ottoman and 
slipper patterns, meek rtifflings, Swiss muslins, 
Victoria Lawns, priqnes, standard puffings and 
plaiting.*, &c., &c., at reduced prices for two 
weeks at Nelson & Co., 297 Congress street, 
just above the Preble House. Tu-Th-Sat. 
For Loss of Apatite, Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Depression of Spirits aud General Debiii 
ty, iu various other forms, FERiio-Pnosrin(ra- 
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Casivkll, 
Hazard & Co., New York, aud sold by all 
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth- 
er sickness, it has no equal. If taken dnring 
the season it prevents fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers. jyl7-4wt 
iIob PRtNTiyo.—Every description of Job Printing executed prttoptly, aud at the lowest prices, at the Daily PJiess Printing House, 109 
Exchange St. Wm. M.Mabks. 1 
Every visitor, resident, or former resident | 
of Portland should purchase Loring, Short & i 
Hannon’s Guide Book of Portland & vicinity, 
illustrated with Photographic views. Price 50c 
jyl5-lm __ 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuabl 
slate property, partially developed, with most ; 
eucouragiug prospects, iu the eastern part of 
the State. Owucrs refer to S. T. Pullen, Estj.. 
Press office. 
_ 
jel4-dtf 
Now is the time to have your window screens 
made. Lothrop, Heveu3 & Co. have received a 
large quantity of German linen and cotton 
gauze, green wire, &c. No. 61 Exchange* St. 
___ 
mayl7tf 
All of my own plate and warranted. Ice. 
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steec 
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., "also old Table 
Ware replated in the beat manner and at very 
reasonable prices at 
Atwood’s, 27 Market Square, 
jySeodtf up one flight. 
Hoes Advertising Pay?—There is no in- 
stance on reconl of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“Mv success is owing to my liberality iu ad- 
vertising.”—Bonner. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- 
pet«uc°.”—Amos Lawrence. 
“I advertised my productions and made mon- 
ey.”—Nicholas Lonprporth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard. 
“He who invests one dollar iu business should 
invest one dollar in advertising that business.” 
—A. T. Stewart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done uothing in my speculations. I have 
the most complete faith in printer’s ink. Ad- 
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar- 
num. 
__ 
Sews and other Items. 
The Hon. John P. Hale is slowly recovering. 
Cockburn, tho emiuent English jurist, pro- 
nounces his name “Coburn,” according to the 
New York Evening Post. 
The San Francisco scheme for taking pearls 
at wholesale by an expedition in the schooner 
Water Witch has failed. The crew deserted 
before the boat could start. 
In the year 1872 tho average daily los3 by 
fire iu Massachusetts was nearly a quarter of 
a million dollars, while in the country at large 
the average daily loss was almost twice that 
sum. So says a Boston paper. 
Dickens, it is said, transmitted bis wonderful 
elocutionary talent to one of his soas, who has 
been reading his father’s works for some 
charitable'institutions, and acquitted himself 
admirably. 
Bjornson, the Norwegian noveliBt and poet, 
makes nothing by his books, and gets but $250 
a year as minister of a small parish, which the 
government refuses to increase. He is ooming 
to America. 
The Knights of Pythias made their first great 
parade in Boston on Tuesday. There were ful- 
ly two thousand men in line, in uniforms and 
carrying banners with designs and inscriptions 
appropriate to the order. The dress of the 
Knights consists of black coats and pants, broad 
cross belt in blue and yellow over tho left shoul* 
der, red waist belt and small sword at tho sidej 
The insurgents in Paraguay made an attack 
upon Asuncion, but were repulsed and drawn 
off. Caballero and a number of other insur- 
gent chiefs, are reported to have left the country. 
How Minister Washburne came to bo called 
“Sir Elihu” iu the Paris papers, is explained. 
A reporter heard Mr. W. iu conversation with a 
Kentuckian who, Sir. wasjteliing him, Sir, that 
this country, Sir, isn’t fit, Sir, to compare with 
the blue-grass region, Sir, and you haven’t, Sir, 
got a glass of Bourbon, Sir. 
A Zanesville, Ohio, paper records the recent 
deatii near that city of a hoy seven years old, 
named Sheridan Stonebuvner, who was one of 
the triplets born to Solomon and Hannah Stone- 
burner, Nov. 15, 1865. The children were nam- 
ed U. S. Grant, W. T. Sherman, and P. H. 
Sheridan. 
The Toledo “Blade” recals the fact that it 
was William Allen, of Ohio, who in 1840 origi- 
nated the story that General Harrison, at Tip- 
pecanoe, Fort Meigs and the Thames, showed 
such marked cowardice that the ladies of Chil- 
licotbe manufactured a red petticoat and pre- 
sented it to him. This earned Mr. Allen the 
title “petticoat” on the Whig transparencies of 
the day. 
It costs Loudon a million of dollars annually 
to water her streets, and it is proposed to do the 
work by a system of permanently laid pipes, to 
reduce the expense. 
A clergyman of an original torn of mind, 
living near Lexington, Ky., has introduced into 
his preaching the entirely novel feature of 
laughing. He sometimes preludes his sermon ! 
with several hursts of hearty laughter, which !' 
he uses as lie goes on to point his moral of the 
absurdity of sin. 
The total State debt of Alabama is $20,500 
000, of which $18,200,000 is on railroad endorse- 
ments. 
William Dodd, a prominent citizen of New- 
ark, N. J., died Saturday evening from a some* 
what remarkable cause. Deceased when a boy 
swallowed a heard of wheat, which lodged in 
his lung, where it remained for three yoars, 
well nigh causing his death from consumption. 
At the end of that time he coughed it up, after 
which he had robust health. Last New Year’s 
Day a sudden strain reopened thu old wound— 
as showed by the autopsy—and all the food bs 
swallowed was coughed up through the lung, so 
that he literally starved to death. Deceased 
was 51 years of age. 
The Railboad W’ab.—The Haverhill Ga- 
zette becomes very much interested in the dis- 
agreement .between the Eastern and Maine 
Central on one part and the Boston & Maine 
on the other. It says: 
Joseph Symonds of North Cornville, Maine, 
supplies Haverhill, in part, with sheep, lambs, 
calves, etc. George W. Davis buys a carload 
of him per week. They are carred at Skow- 
hegan, but when they arrive at Portland, in- 
stead of being sent to Haverhill, they are sent 
to Newburyport, and Mr, Davis is obliged to 
go there and take them from the cars and drive 
them or draw them to Haverhill as best he can. 
Mr. Symonds buys the stock of the farmers in 
Maine for the markets on the line of the Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroad, but now must reduce 
the price the amouut of expense of transport- 
ing them from Newburyport or Any other place 
where it is the pleasure of the Eastern Railroad 
to leave them. Now, how long do the manag- 
ers of the Eastern Railroad suppose the people 
of Maine and New Hampshire will submit to 
their tyranny? How long do you suppose the 
people'of Maine will submit to be deprived of 
the markets on the Boston & Maine Railroad? 
The people are slow, but when they move they 
move in force. We already hear the low mur- 
mur which precedes the storm. Are the peo- 
ple of Haverhill 10 be deprived of ten thou- 
sand bushels of potatoes from Maine, annual- 
ly, because the Eastern Railroad refuses to 
make connection with the Bo ton & Maine 
Railroad? Are they to be deprived of all the 
products of Maine, east of Portland, because 
the Eastern Railroad has entered into a con- 
spiracy with the Maine Central? 
THE WAW ASSET DISASTER. 
Barbarous Treatment of the Dead 
Bodies Dug up and Eaten by Dogs. 
New York.Aug. 13.—A Washington despatch 
states that a gentleman from the scene of the 
Wawasset disaster says that the steamboat 
authorities are responsible for the disgraceful 
actions connected with the recovery and dispo- 
sition of,the victims of the Wawasset. As fast 
as a body is recovered there is a scramble to 
discover whither there are any valuables or 
money on it, and if thero is a struggle and fre- 
quently a fight for the possession of the plun- 
der. A large number of bodies lie along the 
river shore without even a pine box or coffin 
and only a few inches of dirt to cover them. 
The result is several bodies have been dug up 
and p Ttly consumed by the dogs and continue 
to remain exposed without a proper burial. It 
is believed that the total number lost will reach 
100. It is thought that there are a number of 
bodies yet in the hull of the boat which has not 
been searched. 
Bloody Affray—Bailroad Accident. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—A bloody fight re- 
curred yesterday lietweeu Frank Burke and 
Thomas McDonald and a party of shoemakers 
at Sixth and Fitzwater streets, in which knives 
and cudgels were freely used. Several of the 
shoemakers were severely injured. The police 
arrested Burke and McDonald, tho attacking 
parties, and they were committed to await the 
result of the iujuTies, soma of which are dan- 
gerous. 
The 7:30 Dong Branch train from Philadel- 
phia, was thrown from the track just beyond 
the Burlington County .Junction. Tho engi- 
neer and fireman were the only persons hurt. 
The accident was caused by the rain washing 
away the track. 
Non* of America. 
Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 13.—The sixteenth 
annual Statu Convention of tho patriotic order 
of the Sons of America convened in the Acad- 
emy of Music yesterday. The officers were 
elected for the current year, and duly installed, 
The reports of the year weie read, exhibiting the order to he in a flourishing condition. 
There, are two hundred camps in the Slate of 
Penusylvaria, numbering about 25,000 mem- 
bers. The order is rapidly extendingitselt iDto 
other states, and there are seven State camps 
now in active operation. 
Bepablican State Convention. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—The Republican 
State Convention was called to order at twelve 
o’clock by Russell Errett. S. H. Miller of 
Mercer was selected as temporary ohairaan. 
BY TELEGRAPH^ 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
[Special.] 
Executive Council' 
Auoitsta, Aug. 13.— The Council to-day 
unanimously confirmed the nominations made 
by the Governor, including Mrs. Fannie A. 
Roberts. 
The Governor nominated Hon. James C. 
Madigan of Houlton, Trustee of the Sta'e Col- 
lege of Agriculture, and George Q. Brackett of 
Belfast, member of the Board of Agriculture. 
A large amount of routine bnsiuess was tran- 
sacted and the Council adjourucd. 
York Countr Republican Convention. 
Alfred, Aug. 13.—The Republican County 
Convention held in this town to-day was large 
and harmonious. The following nominations 
were made: For Seuators, John E. Batler of 
Biddeford, John Hall of North Berwick, Benj. 
F. Hanson of Sanford; County Attorney, IJpl' 
bur F. Hunt of Biddeford; Clerk of the Court', 
Amos L. Allen of Alfred; County Treasurer, 
Zophar R. Folsom of Lyman; County Commis- 
sioner, Joseph Bragdon, Jr., of York. 
Congressman Burleigh, and Hon T. B. Reed 
of Portland, addressed the Convention in a 
very acceptable manner. 
The President in Maine, 
The President’s party, with Senators’Morrill 
and Hamlin, visited the U. S. Arsenal to-day 
at noon, where a salute was fired by Major 
Whittemore. Afterwards the party went to 
the Military Asylum at Togus. The reception 
in the Governor’s room at the State House this 
evening was attended by a very large crowd of 
people from several towns. Tho customary 
hand-shaking occupied over an hour. 
Tho programme to-morrow is the same as an- 
nounced in the Press of to-day. 
The Donahoe Trial 
began to-day and creates unusual interest. 
ForMt Eire*. 
Waldoboro, Aug. 13.—An extensive fire is 
raging in tho woods near this village, doing 
great damage to a valuable growth of timber. 
Odd Fellowship, 
Skowiieoak, A-ig. 13.—The Grand Encamp- 
ment of Odd Fellows met this morning. From 
the reports of the Grand officers the fol- 
lowing statistics were gathered: Membership 
1311, which is a gain of 309 siuee the last meet- 
ing! number of encampments, 13; paid for re- 
lief of members, $1058; receipts during the 
year, §6,140; invested funds §14,090. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
M. W. Grand Patriarch, W. E. Prcssy of 
Lewiston. 
M. E. Grand High Priest, J. H. Knox of 
Skowhegan. 
R. VV. Grand Senior Warden, A. B. Smith of 
Portland. 
R. W. Grand Scribe, N. G. Cummings of 
Portland. 
R. W. Grand Treasurer, C. B. Nash of Port- 
land. 
R. W. Grand Junior Warden, O. G. Doug- 
lass of Lewiston. 
W. Grand Sentinel, W. V. Harmon ef Sacci- 
rappa. 
R. W. G. Representatives. J. N. Reed of 
Dceriug, and O. H. Rich of Portland. 
[To Associated Press.] 
Sports- 
Eastprrt, Aug 13.—A match game was 
played at Calais yesterday between the Atlan- 
tic Base Ball Club of Bangor, and the Beso- 
lntes of St. Stephen. Atlantics victorious. 
The Atlantics play the Frontiers of Calais to- 
day. 
A scull race took place on the St. Croix river 
to-day, between tho St. .Stephen, Calais and 
Campobello crews. The CBmpobello crew won 
thj first prize. 
Fiakiug Reports, 
All tho vessels from this place engaged in 
bank fishing have arrived here within the past 
week. They have all been very successful, re- 
turning with fnl! fares. 
The yacht Ethel arrived here to-duy. 
Suicide. 
Bangor, AaglS.—Dorcas Knowles, a maid- 
en lady 71 years of age, committed suicide by 
hanging, at her brother’s house in Hampden, 
this morning. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Almost n Sensation. 
Boston, Aug. 13.—The steamer Favorito with 
an excursion party numbering 150, took tire to- 
day, la Wrt.inn h.rhnr oansiiiir a considerable 
panic, but tho flames were extinguisuea with- 
out material damage. The passengers were 
taken off by a schooner which came alongside. 
Salcof Katlcrn Stock, 
Two thousand shares of the new stock of the 
Eastern Railroad were sold at auction to-day by 
order of the corporation. The whole lot was 
sold at 102§ per share. 
The Rangor l-snnlt Cate. 
James G. Magrath and Frank Judge, arrest- 
ed in Bangor for brutally assaulting Robert M. 
Morrison on board the steamer Katahdin, were 
to-day brought before the Superior Criminal 
Court, Boston, and held in $1500 each foi trial. 
Regatta. 
T1 e third regular regatta of the season of the 
South Boston Yacht Club, for prizes offered by 
the club, took place this afternoon from City 
Point. They had a line sailing breeze from the 
Dortheast, and a beautiful start was made. In 
the first-class boats, sloop Kelpie was winner. 
In second-class, sloop Ripple, and third, sloop 
Maud. 
NEW YORK. 
Accident. 
New York, Aug 13.—Patrick Hill, while 
jumping off the |Jersey City ferry boat last 
night, missed his footing and was caught be- 
tween the boat and the bridge and dreadfully 
crushed His right thigh near the groin was 
nearly severed. 
A Scaup Caught. 
A man calling himself John Somers was ar- 
rested last night for attempting to murder J. 
Wilson. At the station house Somers was rec- 
ognizod as Howard Duzeubury, a notorious 
swindler and thief, and also as the man who 
robbed a lady of $3500 cn a ferry boat, and for 
whom the Brooklyn police were searching. 
Brigham’s San on hia Father’s Troubles. 
John W., the oldest son of Brigham Young, 
who is now here,said in an interview last night 
that Mrs. Eliza Young has been induced by 
outside Gentiles to commence the suits against 
his father to mako a schism in the church.— 
Brigham has not consented to any compromise 
but would fight the tiling out 
Exhibition of Flying Ladders. 
A successful exhibition of Mrs. Scattudah’s 
flying ladder took place before a delegation 
from the fire department of Boston consisting 
of Chief Engineer Damrell of Boston, and 
Messrs Burt and Home, the chief of the fire 
department of this city, and Mayer Havemey- 
er. It is stated that the ladder will in all prob- 
ability l>o adopted by the fire departments of 
both cities. 
Cruel Hoax. 
There was a cruel report circulated late this 
afternoon at the hotels and other public places 
that a steamer bound to Long Branch had sunk 
on her way to Sandy Hook, and that 400 lives 
were lost. There was no truth in the report, 
and no accident of the slightest character has 
occurred which would give foundation for such 
a hoax. The boats plying between this city 
and Sandy Hook or Long Branch line have 
made their regular trips, and passeugers from 
New York by the last boat reached there this 
evening at the usual time. Telegraphic des- 
patches from the Quarantine station at Staten 
Island from Fort Hamilton on the Long Island 
side of the Narrows, and from Sandy Hook, all 
state that no accident had occurred to any 
steamer at either of these points. 
Easterly Storm. 
The storm to-diy has been very heavy from 
the eastward, and a large number of vessels 
have come in from sea. 
Hcayy Knit. 
A joint suit has been commenced in the U. S- 
District Court, against J. R. Platt and E. R- 
Boyd, to recover $1,000,000, gold, for underval- 
uation of imports. Seperate suits against each 
have also been commenced to recover $50,000 
and $40,000 for similar offences. 
Floods. 
Trains from Buffalo which arrived to-day 
several hours behind time, and experienced 
great difficulty between Corning and Elmira. 
The flood covered the track several miles to the 
depth of nearly two feet, the cars having to 
make their way slowly through mud, gravel 
and drift-wood, nearly extinguishing the fires 
iu the locomotives. 
Long Branch, Aug. 13.—The storm is in- 
creasing, and it is now blowing a terrific gale. 
It is thought the surf will rise and carry off the 
remaining bathing houses before midnight. 
The New .Jersey Southern track at Sea Bright 
is in danger. Much damage is exoected along 
the shore. 
Elmira, Aug. 13.—Tbe bridge over Moukey 
river ou the Erie railroad, fourteen miles west 
of here, was carried away this morning.. One 
hundred feet of the bank of the Chemung ca- 
nal feeder near Corning, is washed out. A 
dam on one of the creeks broke away and car- 
ried off a dwelling house. It was during the 
height of the storm and the owner of the nouso 
with his wife and daughter sougiit refuge ih a 
barn. Tbe barn was not near the path of tbe flood. The ciouds s.-emed to have emptied 
themselves on the spot for the building was 
washed away and scattered over the fields. 
The man was found some distance from 
where the barn stood, so much injured he can- 
not recover. His wife and daughter have not 
yet been found. The trains on Erie railroad 
were delayed six hours by the carrying away 
of Moukey river bridge. 
Brie Censured. 
Buffalo. Aug 13.—The coroner’s jury has 
censured the Erie Railway for illegal speed, and 
the Buffalo and Philadelphia Railroad for em- 
ployidg incompetent switchmen, which caused 
the death of .»'«rs. Pierce. 
The Hartford Piscatorial Club arrived at 
Fortress Monroe Wednesday, all well. 
WASHINGTON. 
by the Attorney General. 
Washington, Aug. 13.—The Attorney Gen- eral has decided that no spirituous liquors can he introduced into the Indian couutry without 
the order of the War Department and the juris- 
diction of this department is exclusive of all the 
authorities. 
Naval Change. % 
Preparatory orders have been issued from tlie 
*avy Department to Bear Admiral L.U. Golds- 
horough Commanding the Washington Navy Yard, to take command of the Asiatic station, 
relieving Bear Admiral Jenkins. Admiral 
Goldsborough will sail from this country to take charge of the fleet early in November. 
Treaanrr Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to 
«av: Currency §10,540,500: special deposits of le- gal tenders for redemption of certificates of de- posit 834,750,500; coin £81,543,075; including 843,410,200 lu coin certificates; outstanding 
‘egal tenders, 8356,000.000. 
T rnnsportation Committee. 
A quorum of the Senate Committee on trans- 
portation has been secured to meet at New 
York op the 4th of September. A large amount of valuable information on 
the subject has recently been received, includ- 
ing statistics from American consuls. 
Storms. 
Owing to the effects of the storm the morn- 
ing and evening mails from the north, to-day 
are six hours behind time. The crops withiu 
twenty miles of Washington were seriously 
damaged by yesterday’s storm. 
There is another rain storm here this even- 
ing. 
_ 
Pennsylvania State Convention. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Ang. 13.—The Republican 
Convention reassembling, elected A. G. Olm- 
stead as President, and of the other officers, R ff. Mackey was nominated for State Trea- 
surer, and Isaac Gordon for Supreme Court Judge. 
Resolutions were adopted of renewed confi- 
dsuoc in Republican principles, and endorsing the Republican National and State platforms of 1872; that the federal and State administra- 
tion is deserving of the earnest support of the 
people; demanding that a Constitutional Con- 
vention shali so place the absolute nrevention 
of special legislation before the people as to se- 
cure their separate and decisive expression 
thereon: that the reduction of the debt, of the 
8tate,-increase of the schools, and other State 
Improvements proves that the control of theState 
govern’t caa safely be left in Republican hands; 
that both State and National taxation should 
be reduced as rapidly a3 was' consistent with 
good government; that the public lands should 
be reserved for actual settlers and not grauted 
to corporations; that legal protection should be 
provided for miners; tlat the late act of con- 
gress increasing salaries should be promptly 
and unconditionally repealed; that to secure 
political purity in officials it is the duty of every 
citizeu to participate in politics and labor act- 
ively to secure good men for nominations; that 
the loading of appropriation bills at the close 
of legislative sessions with objectionable legis- 
lation is prolific of fraud upon the people; that 
the present tarifE should be left undisturbed: 
that order aud seewrity in the States lately in 
rebellion must come through stern enforce- 
ment of the laws enacted to protect 
life, liberty and freedom of thought aud can- 
not be secured by rendering these just and 
necessary laws inoperative through executive 
clemeney-to unrepentant assassins now under- 
going punishment in pursuance of law; that as 
republican administrations have wisely and ju- 
diciously solved graver questions iu the past 
than now present themselves, it is the only or- 
ganization competent to so meet the grave is- 
sues now coustautly arising, as to secure the 
just rights to the whole people. 
« The last resolution is as follows: That we 
sympathize with every movement to secure for 
agriculture and labor their due influence, in- 
terests and rights, and the Republican party 
will be their ally tn evory just effort to obtain 
their ends. 
The convention then adjourned sine die. 
Got. Booth on the Railroad Problem in 
American Politics. 
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—At a mass meet- 
ing to-night, under the auspices of the People's 
Union, Governor Booth delivered an address on 
the subject of the railroad problem in Ameri- 
can politics. 
Gov. Booth said the contest now through the 
Union is the old one between prerogative and 
personal freedom, between the power of the 
stroug to take and the right of each mau to 
hold his own. The influence and concentra- 
tion of capital are to be resisted. It fights for 
control of the railroad system everywhere, for 
political supremacy in every State, and with 
this immense pressure upon our rights we are 
in danger of becoming euslaved in and spirit 
of losing the sense of manly independence 
which is essential to freedom. When a govern- 
ment builds railroads it should control them for 
the public good, and when defrauded of its se- 
curities should take possession of the roads. 
• 
Escaped Convicts ia Baltimore. 
Baltimore. Aug. 13. -Three escaped Alger- 
ian couvic s from the French penal colony of 
Cayenne whether they had been sentenced for 
ten years arrived here to-day. They claim to 
have escaped in company with flic hundred 
and fifty fellow convicts and after terrible suf- 
ferings in swamps and jungles reached Berner- 
On* — ..--a.- — i ft.nm 
to Bay View Asylum. The French Consul has 
written to tho Consul General at New York for 
instructions. 
Anxiety About a Boat. 
Providence, R. I.. Aug. 13.—Tho schooner 
yacht N. F. Hixson, carrying the mail and 
passeuers from Block Island to Newport had 
not arrived at Newport at a late hour to-night, 
being several hours overdue. Newport is much 
excited by the rumor which we cannot verify, 
that the vessel was seen bottom up off Poiut 
Judith. This atternoon about one hundred 
strangers were on the Island, some of whom 
doubtless take this boat for return to the main 
land. 
Murder at Poltsville. 
Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 13.—Edward Cos- 
grove was found dead in the street in Shenan- 
doah yesterday. The coroner’s jury rendered a 
verdict that the deceased came to his death 
from a pistol wound received at the hands of 
George Majors. Majors was brought to this 
city and lodged in jail. 
— 
The New State House. 
Hartford. Conn., Aug. 13.—The capital 
commission to-day decided to go on with the 
present contracts for the State House, with 
very important modifications of the Upjohn 
plan, which will greatly improve the building, 
both externally and internally, 
HETEOBOLOGICAL. 
PBOU ABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTr-FOtTK 
HOUBS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Aug. 13, (8 P. U.)) 
For K«w Knglmid 
northeasterly and northerly winds, threatening 
weather and rain. 
EOREIGN. 
The Dominion Parliament, 
The Governor General Closes the Session 
and Announces a Commission on the 
Railroad Scnailal. 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug 13.—The Governor Gen 
eral closed the first session of the sncoud Par- v 
liament of the Dominion to-day in a speech re- 
viewing their acts as follows: 
“I have thought it expedient and in the in- 
terest of good government to order a commis- 
sion to enquire into certain matters connected 
with the Canadian Pacific railroad, to which 
public attention is directed, aDd that evidence 
should be taken on oath. The commission 
Bhall be instructed to proceed with the inquiry 
with all dilligence and to transmit their report 
to the Speakers of the Senate and House of 
Commons, as well as to myself. 
Immediately on receipt of report I shall 
cause Parliament to be summoned for the 
despatch of business to give an early oppor- 
tunity of taking such report into considera- 
tion. Meanwhile l bid farewell.” 
Confusion in the Dominion Parliament. 
Au extraordin.ily sccue took place in the 
meeting of Parliament to-day. When the 
Speaker took the chair Mr. McKenzie, leader 
ot the opposition, promptly arose and moved a 
resolution condemning the removal of the in- 
vestigation into the charges against the minis- 
try in connection with the Pacific railroad 
scandal from the Parliamentary Committee to 
the Royal Commission, as a violation of the 
privileges of the House. 
The Speaker endeavored in vain to call him 
to order. He was supported by loud cries of 
“privilege” aud “go on” from' the opposition 
benches. 
Mr. McKenzie proceeded to speak on the mo- 
tion, wheu the usher of the black rod appeared. 
He continued speaking amid the utmost ccn- 
fusiou, during which the usher of the black rod 
delivered his message aud retired. 
The Speaker then left the chair and with the 
supporters of the government left for the Sen- 
ate Chamber to hear the Governor’s speech, 
amidst the groans and hisses of the occupants 
of the opposition benches who remained in their 
seats. Great excitemeiit prevails with regard 
to the proceedings. The opposition members 
hold a meeting tn!s evening. 
French Rumors. 
_ Paris, Aug. 13.—Lc Temps aud Lo Coustitu- tionel publish a rumor that Count De Cham- 
bord has partially withdrawn from his position 
iu regard to the white flag, aud will come to 
Prance to take up his residence about the lGth 
proximo. 
A report is current that Metz will be restored 
to Prance, through tbe influence of Russia. 
A King in France. 
A Paris dispatch states that the members of 
the Right propose presenting a constitution to 
Count Chambord, which if he accepts, they will 
proc laim him King. If he refuses, the Repub- lic will he definitely established. 
Carlisl Success Claimed. 
London, Aug. 13.—A despatch to tbe Stand- 
ard reports the Lisaraga has captured the town 
of Vergara in Guipuzcoa, tweutv miles from Tolas a. The Carlists claim that this success is 
the most important since the beginning of the 
campaign. 
The Pone 
Rome, Aug. 18 —Cardinal Antanelli has ad- 
dressed a communication to the clergy of the United States, stating that the Pope is deeply affected at the sympathy from that distant land. 
Various European Items. 
New York, Aug. 13.—The foreign mails re- 
ceived to night oontam tbe following: 
The Belfort, France correspondent of the 
Loudon Times states that time has not softened 
the animosity of the French towards the Ger- 
mans, but hostility seems more iutense than 
ever. 
A Madrid correspondent in an account of the 
vandalism of the Carlists at Igue'lada, says that 
the Carlists were reinforced by 2000 men when 
the inhabitants gave up in despair, throwing 
away their arms aud fleeing to the uearest hid- 
ing places; others surrendering to the Carlists, and others taking refuge in the church. These 
latter were closely pursued, and when they re- 
fused to give themselves up, the Carlists broke 
down the doors of the church by firing canuon 
balls into them, aud pouring in streams of sul- 
phured petroleum through the breaches, and 
setting fire to the liquid as it flowed. The oc- 
cupants of the edifice, blinded and suffocated, 
rushed out into the open air, only to meet the 
bayonets of their persecutors. 
The bells then ceased tolling, and the little 
garrison of the bell town abandoned their post, and the Carlists remained in possession of the 
sanctuary they so shamefully desecrated. 
Some of the volunteers were massacred with- 
in the walls of the Church. Don Alfonso en- 
tered the towu.uext day, with the woman wiio 
is said to be his wife, and levid a contribution of 
2,000,000 reals ($10,000) upon the citizens, col- 
lecting 200.000, and taking 80 prisoners as host- 
ages for the remainder of the contribution. 
Fifteen men who held the citadel finally sur- 
rendered when the Carlists shot half their num- 
ber. first compelling them to sing their own ‘•Deo profundts” before their death. 
The Carlists lost 300, the inhabitants fighting like tigers. They sacked the town aud destroy- ed its fortifications. 
They burned their dead as is their custom. 
Spanish Affairs. 
A Madrid letter gives an account of the 
seizure of the Spanish steamer Vigilante, by 
the Prussian frigate Frederick Karl while off 
Cartagena. The latter saw a small steamer 
approaching flyiDg the red flag. She was stop- 
ped and asked her name. “Vigilante” was the 
the reply. “What Nation?” “Spanish.” 
“Wliat flag is that you are flying?” “The flag 
of Canton of Murcia.” The Prussian com- 
mander said that such a flag was unknown and 
ordered the commander of the Vigilante on 
board. The commander of the Spanish steam- 
er explained the status of affairs, but the 
Prussian commander replied that a vessel un- 
der SUCH conditions could not bo Allowed to 
navigate. 
British Aid. 
Bayonne. Aug. 13.—A British steamer to- 
day lauded at Fontarabia 2000 rifles, 30 cwt. of 
ammunition, and 40 horses, for the Catlists. 
The vessel which landed supplies for the Car- 
lists at Fontarabia to-day was subsequently 
captured by a Spanish mau-of war, and toweil into San Sebastian. 
In the Cortes to-day, the Minister of State 
declared that he should demand the extradition 
of insurgent refugees in foreign countries. 
Yellow Fever. 
Havana, Ang. 13.—The gunboat Canandai- 
gva has arrived at Kingstou, Jamaica, from 
Aspinwall with 70 of the crew sick with yellow 
fever. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A desperado at Little Rock killed a deputy 
sheriff on Saturday. 
Two negro children were burned with a house 
in Little Rock, Ark., on Friday while their 
mother was at church. 
The heavy raius iu South Carolina threaten 
serious damage to the co?ton crops. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review ef Portland Markets. 
Week Ending August 13, 1873. 
Tho business during the past week has been full 
as large as was anticipated and the jobbers have 
found that the orders were larger, in many cases, 
than they expected. A handsome business is looked 
for next month, and the signs betoken that our mer 
chants will not be disappointed. The steadiness o 
the markets generally, and the slight fluctuations 
in prices of merchandise are good indications. The 
money market rules easy. Gold has been dull and 
quiet during the week at 115£@115i, with a tendency 
downward on Tuesday. Tho pales on Wednesday, 
13th, were at tho rates of 115J@II5J. 
Apples are not so plenty, and prime Southern 
fruit is selling at $6@8 per bbl. Beans are steady. 
Butter is quiet and unchanged. Cheese is firm, es- 
pecially for prime factory. Coffee is without change. 
Coal is steady. Cooperage is dull and in light stock. 
Cordage is quiet. Copper is firm. Dry goods con- 
tinue steady for all Stanford articles. Drugs and 
dyes are without change. Duck is very steady and 
in good demand. Fish are in good supply with a 
good demand ior the retail trado. Large Bank cod 
are a little lower. Bay mackerel are now com- 
ing in. No. 2 Shore mrckerel are a little lower. 
Flour is dull and prices rather favor purchasers, 
though there is no quotable change. Fruits are 
steady, with a further advance on raisins. Lemons 
are se’ling at $12@14 50 per box, and oranges at $12 
per box. Peaches are selling at $3@4 per crate ; 
Bartlett pears at $6^7 per crate. Grain is very 
firm—the Are last Saturday destroyed about 30,000 
of com* prices continue the some ns they 
were last week. Hay is steady ana lriMumfe chtm^o. 
Iron is Arm and steady. Lard is dull and weak. 
Leather is very steady and in fair demand. 
Lime is lower and we quote Rocklaud at$l 35 per 
cask. Lumber is quiet with light transactions. 
Matches are steady at $1 03 for Portland Star. Mo- 
lasses is in good supply and all grocers’ grades 
arc very steady. Oils are a trifle oft for whale, bauk 
and linseed. Paints are without change. Plaster 
is in good supply and blue is a little lower. Produce 
Is qu.te active, especially for potatoes, which ne 
quote at 75@85c; eggs are lower, and are selling at 
22@23c In lots; onions are $7@7 50 per bbl. Pro- 
visions are Ann, and there is an upward tendency in 
pork. Salt is In good supply and prices arc very 
steady. Sugars are very firm, with a large demand 
for granulated which is Jc higher than it was last 
week. Teas are quiet and unchanged. Tins continue 
firm both for slab and plate. Wool is more active, 
hut there is no improvement in prices. 
FREIGHTS—South American freights are dull 
and rates are lowei. Vessels are wanted for the 
round voyage to Cuba and back N. of Hatteras. The 
engagements since our last report are bark Norton 
Stover, hence to River Platte at $22 and 5 per cent, 
primage for lumber; bark Sarmiento, hence to 
Buenos Ayres, at same-rate; brig Persis Binkley, 
hence to N. side of Cuba and back N. of Hatteras, 
at $5 50 for molasses and $8 50 ior sngar; brig Front- 
ier, from St. John, N. B., to Barbadoes at $10 gold, 
for lumber. Coastwise freights are dull and un- 
changed. 
Foreign Import*. 
FASABDO, PR. Brig Salinas-222 hhds 30 tcs 
molasses to E Churchill & Co. 
Receipt* by Ituilroad* and Steambaats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—5 oars sundries, 1 do 
bbls, 8 do bark, 1 do ship knees. 2 do slabs, 1 do bran, 
1 do cattle, Ido shingles. 1 do laths, 70 do lumber. 2 j 
Iron. 3 do for Boston, 7 do for St John, NB, 3 do for i 
Halifax, l do for Bridgton, 3 do corn. 
D ULI' DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 
Receipts of Plonr, Ac. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
Consignees. Bbls. Consignees. Bbls. 
D Keazer..100 Hawes, Hilton & 
Geo W True Co.100 Tarbox.100 
Total.300 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
G Dodge.100 Todd & Son......100 
King & Co.100 — 
Total.3 
Receipt* ot Grain. 
EASTERN R. It. 
Consignees. No. cars. Consignees. No. cars 
Bradley & Morton,wheat.I 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Waldron & True, com.. .2 Webb & Pblnney,corn..l 
Stone & Staples, corn—1 
Total.4 
Bouton Stock I.isi. 
[Sales at tlie Broker’pgBoard, Aug. 13.1 
Eastern Railroad 7s.101 
Boston & Maine Railroad.115$ 
Eastern Railroad.102 
Sales at Auction. 
Laconia Manufacturing Co,.487$ 
Boston and Maine Railroad.116 @116$ 
Port Hind, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.125 
Augusta City 6’s 1887... — @ 89$ 
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1882... 101 
Eastern Railroad.102} 
Boston «2fc Maine Railroad.@116 
Eastern Railroad 7b. 1882.101 
New York Stock and Money Market* 
New York. Ang. 13—Morninq.—Money opened at 
4 per cent. Gold 115}. Sterling Exchange 108} @ 
109$. 
The steamers sailing for Europe to-day take $232,- 
006 In silver bars. 
New York. Aug. 13—Eeenlna.—Money closed easy at 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and un- 
changed at 108g for GO days, 1092 for sight. Custom 
roceipts to-day $600,000. Gold weak, declining from 
1152 @ G5$; closing sales at the latter figure; loans 
at $ @ 4 per cent, to flat for carrying. The Clearan- 
ces were $19,000,000. The Aset. Treasurer disbursed 
$76,000. Governments quiet. State bonds dull.— 
Tennessee Cs strong. 
The following were the quotations of Government 
securities: 
Uult ed States coupon G’s, 1881.119J 
United States 5-20’s 18G2....117 
United States 5-20’s 1864.1178 
United States 5-20'« 1865, old...llgl 
United States 5-20’s ISG3, new,. 117a 
United States 5-20's 1867,....... .-1191 
United States 5-20’s 1868,.. .ijg 
United States 5’s. new. 114a 
United States 10-40’s.,coupons.. ....115$ Currency G’s .-».. .113$ 
The following were the closiug quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 91} 
Pacific M il. 394 
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated_t«5| 
Eri . 5!>f 
Erie preferred...72 
Union Pacific stock. 27} 
The following were tho quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Cent ral Paci fic bonis. 
Union Pacific do. £- Union Pacific land grants. ‘-n 
Union Pacific Income bonds.».. 62$ 
The Wool Market. 
Boston. Aug. 13 -{Reported >or the Pn»t.}-The 
following is a '1st of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 52 ® 
55c; do choice XX 4* ® 50c ; do line X 47 @ 40c; n,“ 
dium 47 49c: ccarsel.! ® 45c; Michigan extra and 
XX 48 ffi 48c; fine 45 <® 46c; medium 45 ® 46c com- 
mon 40® 13c; other Western fine and X It47... 
medium 45 @ 46c, common 40® 42c; pulled extra 
35 ® 55c; superfine 35 ® 55; No 1,15 ® 30c comb- 
ing fleece 52® 57c; California 17 ® 35c- Te^lS 
@ 30c; Canada 40 @ 5Tc; do combing 69 ® 65; Smyr- 
ra washed 22 @ 35c; do unwashed, 18 ® 22c; Buenos 
Ayres t8 ® 38c; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 36c; Austral 
in 39® 55e; Donskol 23® 37c; Meftlw puu2d 48 (aj 67£C. 
The market for domestic Wool is quite active and 
recent prices are now readily obtained. Manufac- 
turers continue to be free buyers, and with a more 
confident feeling there is more or less speculative in- quiry, Manufacturer*, however, have neen stocking 
up quite largely for some weeks, both in seabord 
markets and id the interior, and an advance hi Wool 
at the present time would teud to check the activity 
now prevailing. The market, owever, is very firm, 
audit is very generally believe! that better prices 
will rule as the season advances. 
In New York the demand has been quite a* tive for both fleeces and foreign. The stock or the former is ▼erv light, oving lo the preference given by farmers to the Boston and Philadelphia markets; most of tee fleece Wool now arriving has been bought by 
dealers direct from *he growers at prices ranging from 4m to 46c, according to the locality.’ Jn Philadelphia there has again been considerable acliv.ty in the article, and Wh local and Eastern 
!?r?n/^tlC'r»rer8 Kavo purchased quite freely at full hIu rec?ipt* are liberal, and the stocks, as usual at this perion,are begin.)Ing to accumulate. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 13. 
At market for the current week*—ww- Sheep and Lambs, 10,961; Swine, 14W• number of Western Cattle, 3497; Eastern Cattle-/ Mikhclws and Northern Cattle 225. tn 
Prices of Beef Cattle, fp cwt. live weight*—F*tra quality $7 00 ®7 25; first quality $6 624 r£ ihi VZ ond quality $6 00 ® 6 50; third quality $5 Go m 
?<S>re8t 8rat*e8 coarse oxen, bulls, &c., 50 ^ 
BHghton Hides 9 @ — cents B lb. Brighton Tal- low — a 6c & lb. 
Country Hides 8$ cents J> lb. Country Tallow 5 
5Jc Ip tb. 
Calfskins 16 @ 18c lb. Sheep Skins sheared — (a 
50c each. Lamb Skins 50c each. 
The supply of Cattle in market this week from the 
West was larger than that of one week ago. Prices 
upon the common grades were about the same; upon the extra qualities prices were in some instances a 
trifle higher, a tew selling at 7Jc |> lb L. W. Working Oxen—Tbe trade is limited, a few pairs being all the market requires at presnt. We quote sales oft pair, girth 7 fee;, 2 inches, for $220; 1 pair, 
1 Pair girt L 6 *eet 0 inches, S .? * / 1 palr* ,8irth,°teet 8 Inches, for $165; l pair 
&5.te*me8,for$21Ui lpair’ Ri,th ««&"» 
Milch Cows—Most of those in market arc of a 
common grade. Prices do not vary much from week 
to week. Good Cows always sell well. Wequote tho 
Bs of extra $65 ® $9u; ordinary $25 ® $30 t> Many of the Stores Cows and most of the 
small yattle that are in a fair condition are bought 
up to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost ftjc, Lamos 
8Jc i> lb delivered at c&righton—all owned by butch- 
ers. 
Swine—Store Pigs—Columbia Countty Pig-whole- 
sale 12lc; retail 13® 15c t» lb. Hogs—14,700 at mark- 
At.; prlcca &>. ih 
Bonion Boot and Shoe Market. 
Boston, Aug. 12.—Tbe shipments of Boots and 
Shoes from this market to places outside of New Eng- land tor the past week comprise 40,000 cases, against 
52.580 for the same week last year. 
The total shipments since January 1, have lieen 750.051 cases, against 853,909 cases for the same peri- od last year. 
The market continues to become weekly more ac- tive than it has been of late, but the volume of busi- 
ness is certainly less than It was at this time last 
year. This is accounted for by the extreme caution 
exercised by buyers, who, as a rule, show no disjKici- ti »n to anticipate their wants, although stocks in the 
chief centres of distribution are, as we learn, excep- tionally small tor the season of the year. In regard to prices, they remain unaltered. We look for a fair 
but not a very active trade for the balance of the sea- 
son. 
Cxloncenter Fifth market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Any. 13. 
Georges’ Codfish—Stock light and market fairly active at previous quotations-$£$ k» qtl. 
Bank Codfish—Receipts about 20,000 qtls; quality excellent, nearly equal to George’s: market active at 
$44 @ 4| 4? qtl. for Western Bank and $51 for 
Grand Bank. 
Mackerel—Receipts 3300 bbls Bay; sales 600 bbls yesterday at $13, $11 and $8 per bbl for l’g. 2's and 
3*s. Shores in light receipt; four fares sold yester- 
day at $20 @ 214 tor No l’s and $13for 2*s. < 
Oil—Last sales at 60c gal. 
Smoked Halibut- We quote at 10c $> lb. 
Porgies—We quote at §6 f* bbl for unpacked. 
Pollock, Cusk and Hake—$2 75 per qtl. 
Star Brand Codfish—7c per lb. 
Herring—We quote at $4 @ $5 per bbl for round 
Shore and Split Labrador, and 28c and 17c per box for scaled aud No 1. 
Doinmtic .Harliem, 
New Von*. Aug. 13—Evening—Cotton dull; sales ! 
815 bales Middling uplands at 194c. Flour is 5 (aj 10c 
higher; sales 16,500 bbls; State 4 95 (o> 7 20; Round 
Hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 8 50; Western 4 95 @ 8 40; South- 
ern 6 40 @ 10 75. Wheat is easier sales 138, bush; No 
2 Chicago 1 44 (5} 1 46; new Winter Red Western 1 52 
(a), 160. Com—sales 173,000 bush; steamer Mixed 
Western 54 (5} 56c. Oats dull; sales 38,000 bush; 
Wliite Western 48 (a) 53c; new mixed 41 @ 42c. Beef 
quie*. Pork steady; sales 1050 bbls new mess at 
18 00. Lard is quiet; sales 200 tes old steam at 8 7-16 
@ 81c; kettle 8§ (5} |c. Butter firm; Ohio 16 @ 24c; 
State25 @31c. Whiskey firmer; Wesera free 95 a) 
954c. Ricie is firm; « arolina at 84 @ 94c Sugar Is 
sales 805 hbds; refining at 8 (a> 84c; Cuba 8Jc. Coffee 
strong; 19j @ 20}o »n Gold. Molasses is firm: Claved 
27 @ 31c; New Orleans 55 @ 85c; >"orto Tlico 30 @ 
60c; Muscovado 28 <dy 32c. Naval Stores- Spirits Tur- 
pentine is firm at 44c; Ko«In firmer at 3 124 for strain- 
ed. Petroleum dull; sales 4,000 bbls; crude j 
64c; refined of 16 @ 164c. Tallow quiet at 81 84c; 
sales 160,000 lbs. 
Wool is firm; domes!ic fleece 48 52c; tubbed at 
50c; pulled 40 @ 45c; Texas 31 @ 37Je: California 23\ 
@ 37c. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per steam & @ 
7-16d. Grain 134 @ 14c. 
Chicago. Aug. 13.—Flour in good demand at full 
prices; light offerings; sales of extra Spring 6 00 % 
6 25. Wheat is unsettled, irregular and lower; sales 
of No 1 Spring 1 24; No 2 at 1 22 on spot; seller Au- 
gust at 1 17; do Sept 1114; No 3 Spring at 1 134 ^ 
114; rejected 97 (£[ 98c Corn active and higher; No 
2 mixed cash or seller Aug at 394c; seller for Sep at 
394c. Oats are dull and lower; No 2 on siiot or sell- 
er Aug; 26e seller Sept; rejected i'Mc for Sept. Uve 
firm and in fair demand at 60c for No 2. Barley firm 
and In fair demand; No 2 Fall nominal at 80 (3) 90c 
on spot; seller Sept 95 @ 95c. Provisions—Pork is 
steady at 16 00 cash or seller Aug or Sept. Lard firm 
and in fair demand at 7§c; gmeraill. held at 8c. Bulk 
meats steadv and unchanged; shoulders quotable at 
74c: sides 94 @ 9|c. Bacon quiet and unchanged-— 
Whiskey steady at 00c. * 
Lake Freights unchanged and steady; Corn to 
Buffalo 44. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat/245,- 
000 nsli corn, 46,000 bush oats, 45,000 bush rye, 0,000 bush barley. 
Shipments—5,600 obis flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 580. 000 basil com, 43.000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 0U0 
bush barley, 0000 hogs. 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 13.—Provisions quiet. Pork is 
quiet at 16 50 @ 17 00; generally held at. 17 00. Lar 1 
quiet and unchanged; kettle at 8c. Butter steady. Bulk Meats quiet; shoulder* at 74c; clear rib Hides ut 
94c; clear siac« 9$c. Bacon is quiet; shoulders at 
9; clear lib sides 10£; clear sides 104. Whiskey flrnx 
at 92c 
aOLEDO. Ang. 13.—Flour is firm and In fair de- 
mand. Wheat firm and advanced lc; No 2 White 
Wabash 1 70; extra White Michigan 1 70; No 1 While 
1 58: Amber Michigan on spot 1 41 @ 1 42; seller dug 
141@141}; do Sept 142; No 1 obi Red 1 45; No 2 
Red on spot 1 41; seller Sept 1 42; Dnvton and Mich- 
igan Red 1 40; new Amber Illinois 1 48. Corn a shado 
higher: high mixed on s;iot or seller Ang 434c; do Sen 
444c do Oct 45J @ 45|c; low Mixed 434c; Yellow 431; White to arrive 54c; no grade 394c; damaged 32c. Oats 
in fair demand; No 1 at 34c; No 2 old at 31c: Michi- 
gan 31|c: rejected 27c. 
Lake Freights very firm; to Buffalo 4® 44c; to Oswego at 84 @ 9c; to Kingston S}; to Ogdensburg at 
Receipts—1.000 bbls floor, 29,000 bnsu wheat. 41.00o bnsli corn, 5,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—1900 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat. 58.000 do corn, 4,000 hush oats. 
Detroit, Auj?. .13.—Flour Is quiet and unchancrvl 
at 8 2s* @ 8 50. Wheat is steady; extra While at ? 68 bid; No 1 White 1584,® 159; 140@?4 for AmbS Michigan. Corn steady; Yellow at 47c; No 1 46R-.— 
Oats are in good demand at 34Jc. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 14,000 bash com, C,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 9,000 bosh wheat, 0000 
tn ib com, 0000 bnsb oats. 
Freights—to Oswego per sail 9; steam 10. 
Charleston, Aug. 13,-Cotton dull; Middling 
nplands 18c. 
Savannah, Aug. 10.-Cotton dull;'Middling up- lands at 174c. 
Mobile, Aug. 13—Cotton quiet-.Middling uplands at 184c. 
New Orleans. Ang. 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18} @ 184c. 
Earopcas HirkfM. 
London, Aug. 13—1.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties, United States 10-40s at 91}. Erie Railway 47J. 
Liverpool. Aug. 13—1.00 P M.—Cotton easier 
and partially a shade lower; Middling uplands 84.1; 
do Orleans 9Jd salte 12,000 bales, Including 2000 hales 
for speculation and export. 
London, Aug. 13—5 P. M.—American securities— 
U. S. 5-20s 1867. 93; do 10-40s at 92. Erie Railway at 
«}. 
__ 
Freight*. 
Savannah, Aug 8.—Freights—We quote as fol- 
lws;—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York bv steam, 
Jd on Upland; Sea Island 11-16 @ 15-16. Coastwise 
—To York 4» steam, Upland Cotton (c; Sea Island Cotton }c $> lb*, Rico 1 50 u cask. Steam to Boston, 
Uplands, Sc; Rice 82 50 cask. To Philadelphia, 
Upland Cotton, by steam. Jc; Rice gl 50 () cask. Do- mestics $1. To Baltimore, steam, Jc on upland Cot- 
ton. Rice to Baltimore 81 50 4) cask. 'Cotton to Bos- 
ton, steam, via New York 75c p loo lbs; to Provi- 
dence via New York 75c 100 tbs; via Boston 75c y 
109 lbs. Lumber to Philadelphia, sail 810 50 o 11 00. 
Now York and Sound ports, Lumber $12 00 @13; 
Lumber to Boston and eastward $1390@15 90. To 
Baltimore,Lumber,10 00@10 50.Vessels are scarce and 
wanted to load here or at neighboring ports; from 50c 
to 81 50 additional is offered for change of port.— The rates for Timber are from 81 50 o 2 00 higher than Lumber rates. West Indies arid windward 
$10 @12, Gold. Lumber to River Platte $28 « 23 
and 5 ;>er cent. United Kingdom, Timla-r 52s o~52s 
Gd to Cork far orders. Rio Janeiro 823 and 5 per 
cent. 
SALE of PUBLIC LANDS. 
State of Maine, Land Office, 1 
Bangor, May 24tb, 1*73. } 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Pillowing town- ships or tracts of land, situate iu the County ot Franklin, set apart for sale under the provisions ol 
the Uo vised Statutes, Chapter 5. Section 46, will be sold agreeably to the direction of the Governor and 
Council, on MONDAY, the first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at the Land Office in Ban- 
gor, by sealed proposals, to be received at any time 
previous to said time of sale, no proposals to 1-e re- 
ceived unless ten oer cent, of the minimum price is paid into the Laud Office with the proposal. 
The following is a list of the lands to bo sold »» 
aforesaid, with the minimum price ]*»r aero for each, 
viz 1 
Township number Throe, in Range Five, west of 
Bingham’s Kennebec Purchase, the minimum price fixed being 26 cents i>er acre. 
All that part of township number Three, Range 
Six, lying within ihe limits of the State, the mini- 
mum price fixed therefor being 23 cent* per acre 
All that part of town-hip number Two, in Range 
Seven, lying within the limits of tlie State, the min- 
imum pi ice fixed therefor b^ing twenty cents per 
'^Payment to be made as follows, viz: One-third 
of the purchase money in cash including the ten per 
cent, of the minimum price deposited, and the bal- 
ance by notes for three equal s-nms. payable annual- 
ly, in one, twe and three years, respectively, with interest, au«i a bond with sufficient surety*for the 
payment l a fair fttrmpage of all Umber to be ent thereon, to be applied to the payment nfth. noto. 
r>^<f9t°t»o couuitiontU In the usual form of State 
PARKER p. BURLEIGH. 
my28wt'122__ Agent. 
Administratrix Sale. 
°f a licoTise from the Judge of Pro- ** bate f »r the County of Cumberland, I shall pell 
at public sale 10 the hlghesh bidder on Saturday the Bixtli day of September next, al two o’clock P. M. at the late dwelling bouse of Mahlon M. Came deceased. 
inStandishin mid county, the whole of the real 
estate belong ng to the estate of said deceased, being 
the 1 te homestead farm of said Mahlm M. C*jne In 
said Slandish, situated on the e isterly side of the 
road leading from Bonny Kagle to York’s Corner in 
Stannish, containing forty acres more or less, being 
the same described lu the inveutoy oft ho cerate or 
said oeccased, duly returned to the probate Court for 
said County. 
Terms made known at the time and place of sale. 
NANCY F. CAME, AdmJnijtrmtrit- 
Standlsh July 2», 1873, Jj31w3w.il 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
misic iiall, -- pobtlanS 
STAR Op THE EAST. 
m DOI,(L,B ■lOWItt, Will appear for .abort -- 
FRIDAY, Annum ,jtb. 
aI onday Evening, Aug. 18, 
and'vLXr1*1'™ °f "** &T0rite lri»h Comadlut 
jarkh m. ward, 
anil the charming Actress and Vocalist 
.m*M WIUKKTrTA noitTAGCI, 
in their great sensational drama 
THE WINNING HAND. 
ESP*Price* as usual. 
Tickets to be had at the Box Office during the d*Y 
J. T. FANNING, Business Manager. augl2dtd • 
“Feed the Hungry, Clothe the Naked.’’ 
Grand Excursion and Picnic 
— TO — 
Sebago Lake, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 90tk, 
For the benefit of the 
ALLKN MISSION. 
THE work of the Allen Mission Is among the poor, outcast and the neglected; also among the nrla 
oners and fnebrhues. Ills hoped that our cltuen* 
generally will join In the excursion. 
I K KKTM: Far Adolf* 70 cta.| Chil- 
dren under 15 year* 55 cl* 
To be bad at. Bailey & Noyes’, Exchange street, 
M. G. Palmer’s, corner Union and Middle street*, 
Whittier’* Drug Store, junction Free and Congie** 
streets and at the cars. 
Trains leave Boston & Maine Depot at *.4fi A. M., 
and 12.20 P.M. Returning, leave the Lake at 0P. 
M. 
Excellent opportunity at the Lake Ibr steamboat 
excursi >n, also for swings, foot balls and other ra- 
tional amusements. Refreshment* for sale at the 
Lake. 
JVShould the weather be stormy Wednesday the Excursion will take place the next day. 
Portland, Aug. 14. td 
1873 Excursion 1873 
— VIA — 
Sebago Lake and Songo River 
— TO — 
Bridgton, Naples and Klarrison, 
ON and after MONDAY, JULY 21st the new and elegant Hide-wheel Steamer MOUNT PLEAS- 
ANT, will make dally excursion trips over the Seba- 
go Lake route, leaving Sebago Lake Station on arriv- 
al of train leaving Portland at 7.10 A. M. arriving at 
Naples at 10.60, Bridgton 11.45, No. Bridgton 12.10, 
Harriscn 12.30. 
Retaining, leave Harrison at2.30 P. M., No. Brldg- 
ton, 2.45. Bridgton 3.15, Naples 4.06. connecting at Sebago Lake with train** arriving at Portland at 8.90 
P. M., in reason to connect with Steamer fbr Boston. 
The Eastern Exprenn Company will run a dally 
line cf Htag.* in connection with this steamer to ana 
from Mount Pleasant House. 
Tickets for tlie trip from Portland to Naples, Bridg- 
ton or Harrison and return, $2.50. Jyl7dtT 
For Lake Winnipiscogee 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
— TO — 
Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via 
Alton Bay 
AND — 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON 
$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP. 
Passengers from Portland can go and retom the 
same day. and return tickets good until need. Train 
leave the Portland & Rochester depot at 7.45 A. M. 
W.H. TURNER, 
Superintendent. 
Portland. July 15, 1873. tf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Important Hale ol 
Fine Crockery and Glass Ware 
TO FAMILIES BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 14111, 
A.t lO O’Cloolc, 
We shall se'l at Salesroom, IB Exchange stmt 
flue maroon and gTeen bonded English Dinoer Ser- 
vice, 140 pc. ea., decorated and plain Toilet Ware, 
fall assortment first quality English China, Rockthg- 
liam, Yellow, White lined and C. f\ Ware. A large 
variety of Glass Ware. On exhibition 
Wednesday, lUth Inst. 
Sale positive and in lets to suit. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
au9__td 
Horse, Carriage, Ate., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, August 16th, at 11 o’clock, on Market Square, we shall sell one black H Jtse, 
ono of the best farm or family horses; an assortment 
of new and second-hand Carriages, Express Wagon, 
side spr ngs, Jenny T.inds, Jump Seats, two-wheeled 
Chaise, &e. Also, five new Harnesses, lot second- 
hand Harnesses, Whips, Halters, Ac. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers, 
null td 
Ilcnse at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, August 18th, at 12 M., we shall th. lj story house on lot No. 130 Spring Street, near 
Emery. It is a good buil ting, contains five rooms. 
Further particulars furnished at sale. 
F.O. BAILEY Ac CO., AnclUnm. 
an!4 dtd 
manufacturers' Sale ol Crockery 
Ware t. the Trade by Anction. 
F. O. BAII.EY & CO., intlUMK. 
ON TUESDAY, August 19th, at 24 o’clock P. at our Salesroom. 18 Exchange Street, wo shall sell to the Trade a large line of White Orauite, Par • 
White, C. C. Rockingham and Yellow Ware. Cata- 
logues ready and goods on exhibition on Monday, 
18th inst. aul4td 
ABRAMS Ac BRO*. 
Asctisiem and ( onniiwisn merckants^ 
give their special attention to selling Real Estate, Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, Horses Car- 
riages, Ac. Advances made on consignments. Reg- ular Sales of new and second-band Furniture at the 
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Commu- 
nications by mail promptlv attended to 
4B4AJI8 A- BROTHER, 
125 Federal St., under the U. 8. Hotel. 
N» B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry, 
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value. 
apr23 drf 
Every Dog has liis Day. 
COAL, COAL, COAL. 
$7.00 
I Good White Ash Coal, Stove site 
I suitable for Cooking Stoves and 
! Ranges, for seven dollars per ton 
of 2000 pounds, delivered to any 
part of the city by 
BOUNDS, SARGENT & CO.. 
36 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Jy26tftp 
Have yon seen them 1 
If not, go to 
MAHER & CO/S, 
Opposite P. O. 
Jills __UK 
Railroad Sleepers for 
Sale by the Cargo. 
Delivered here or ur point. 
J. 8. ROBERTS, 
101 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
junto ti 
WANTED! 
—AT THE— 
PRESS OFFICE, 
A Boy to feed Hoe’s Cylin- 
der Press. 
nu7_ tf 
Harrison, Bradford & Co’a 
STEEL PENS, 
Special attention called to the well-known number., 
5«J—T6-48-JO & 93. 
Factory, Mt. Yernon; Offlce, 75 John St., 
»uT_NKW YORK._*m 
HOT TEA ROLLS. 
HOT TEA ROLLS 
ran be hod from 
W. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Carts 
EVERY AFTERNOON. 
my!5 If 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
HAFKR TO RK1ST the Taalts at 
from til to #4M> Iff onnuta 
MFKCIAI. Pltryirj*of a«ack», B».i, 
and other eoloohlto recaired 
DEPOItITN of Aim ARTICLES of TAX* 
UE itKCKSVKD at rotet Tarriaa «e- 
cerdi a* to tbe line of parka«r aad TO I 
ooftoa. 
COU.KTTIOT sod RkKITTAItCI o 
latercsl aad Dividends attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
wttt wOtf 
POETRY._ 
A Poem Served to Order. 
PHI BETA KAPPA, JCKB 26, 1673. 
TV Caliph ordered up his cook, 
Aud scowling with a fearful look, 
That meant, We stand no gammon— 
“To-morrow, just at two,” he said, 
“Haesan, our cook, will lose his bead, 
Or serve us up a salmon.” 
“Great sire,” ffie trembling chef replied, 
“Lord of the Earth and aubesHe, 
Sun, Moon, and Stars, and so on—” 
(Look in Eotheu—there you’ll find 
A list of titles. Never mrnd, 
I haven’t time to go on.) 
“Great Sire,” and so forth, thus he spoke, 
“Your Highness must intend a joke: 
It dnesnTt stand to reason 
For one to order salmon brought, 
Unless that fish is sometimes caught, 
And also is in season. 
“Oar lack of late Is shocking bad; 
In fact, the latest catch we had 
(We kept the matter shady], 
But, hauling in'oi r nets, alack! 
We round no salmon, but a sack, 
That held your honored lady!” 
“Allah is great!” the Caliph said; 
“My poor Zuleika, you are dead, 
I onoo took interest in you- 
“Perhaps, my lord, you’d like to know: 
We cut the lines and let her go—” 
“Allah be praised! Continue.'* 
“It sn’t hard one’s hook to bait, 
And, squatting down, to watch and wait 
To see the cork go under; 
At last, suppose you’ve got your bite, 
You twUcb away with all your might— 
You’ve hooked an eel, by thunder!” 
The Caliph patted Hassan’s head; 
“Slave, thou hast spoken well,” he said, 
“And won thy master’s l'avor; 
Yes; since what happened t’other morn 
The salmon of the Golden Horn 
Might have a doubtful flavor. 
“That lasr remark about the eel 
lias also justice that we feel 
Quite to our satisfaction. 
To-morrow we dispense with flsb, 
And for the piesent, if you wish. 
You’ll keep your bulbous fraction.” 
“Thanks thanks!” the grateful chef replied, Hi« nutrient features showing wide 
The gleam of arches dental: 
“To cut my brad off wouldn’t pay, I find It useful every day, 
As Well us ornamental.” 
Brothers. 1 hope you wil! not fall 
To see the moral of my tale 
And kindly to receive it. 
You know your anniversary pie 
Must have its crust, though hard and dry, 
And some prefer to leave it. 
How oft before these youth were born 
I’ve fished in Fancy’s Golden Horn 
For what the Muse might send me! 
How gayly then I cast the line, 
When all the morning sky was mine. 
And Hope her flics would leu l mo! 
And now I hear our despot’s c ill, 
And come, like Hassan, t the hail— 
If there's a slave, 1 am one— 
My bait no longer flies, but worms* 
I’ve caught, Lord bless mo. how he sqal.-ms! 
Ar eel, aud not a s .lm n! 
—Atlantic for September. 
Portland %Vkole»nle Price Current. 
Corrected for the Press to August 13, 1873. 
Apple*. 
Green,.G 00 @8 00 
Cooking, none 
Dried, western 5@ 8 
do eastern. 6}@ SJ 
Ashe*. 
Pearl, Fib 11 @ 11* 
ot. 9 @ 11 
Beau*. 
Pea.8 50 @3 75 
Mediums. 2 87@3 12 
Yellow Eyes. *3 50 @3 75 
Box tthook*. 
Pine. none 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup. ...10 00 @12 00 
Pilot ex.lUOlb 7 50 @ 9 00 
Ship. 5 50 @ 6 00 
CrackersFlOO 40 @ 50 
Butter. 
Family, \)lb .. 25 @ 30 
Store. 15 18 
Caudle*. 
Mould, Fib @ 13 
Sperm 35 m 37 £ 
Cement. 
F bbl.2 35 @2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermont.F ib. 12 @ 13 
Factory new... 14 @ 15 
N. Y. Dairy.. 12 @ 13 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland.. .900^ 9 50 
PiCtou .8 OU (£8 50 
Chestnut.7 00 @7 50 
Franklin. 9 00{gy 9 50 
L’gh&W.Ash. .7 26@ 8 25 
€oflee. 
Java,Fib. 28 @ 30 
Rio. 24 @ 25 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, 
Mol. City.... 2 50 @2 75 
Sug. City. ...2 25 («! 
Sug. C’try.. .1 GO @ 
Country Rit Mol. 
Hh’d Sh’ks 1 50 @ 
Hh’d Headings, 
Spuce 35 in. 28 @ 
Soft Pine,.. 28 (g 
Hard Pine, 30 @ 
Hoops, (14ft), 45 00 @ 50 00 
K.OakStaves 50 00 @ i 
Copper. 
Cop.Bolts 40 @ 
Y. M. Sheathing @ 27 
ttrouze do. @ 27 
Y. M. Bolt?,.. 32 @ 
Cordage. 
American,lb, 12J@ 13 
Russia,. 13.J@ 14 j 
Manila. 18 @ 19 
Manila B’ltr’p20 @ 21 
Drns« and Dyes. 
Alcohol,$?gal. 2 00 @2 20 
Arrow Root, 25 @ 55 
Bi-Carb Soda, 7 @ 0 
Borax,. 25 @ 2G 
Camphor. 33 @ 40 
Cream Tartar 44 @ 46 
Indigo,-115 @140 
Logwood ex., 11 @ 
Madder,.... 17 @ 1.8 
Naptha pgal 25 @ 30 
Opium,. 8 85@ J 00 
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 @ 1 50 !] 
Sal Soda .... 3J @ 4 j< 
Saltpetre.... lo @ 18 i( 
Sulphur... 44@ 51 j 
Yiirol,. 13 @ 15 ] 
Dark. 
No. 1.... @ 46 I 
No. 3,. (@ 42 ( 
No. 10. @ 28 
Ravens, ] 
8 oz.,....... 24 I 
10 oz.... 30 < 
Dycxvood*, 
Bar woo* I, ... 3 @ 
Brazil Wood, 6 @ 7 
Camwood*-- 6 @ 7 
Fustic,. 2J@ 3 
Logwood, 
Catnpcuchy, 1J@ 2$ 
St. Domingo, 1J@ 2\ 
Peach Wood, 5} ay 
RedWood.... 24@ ^ 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl.j 
L’ge Shore, 5 25 @ 5 50 
L’ge Bauk, 4 75 @ 3 25 
Small,. 3 00 @ 3 50 
toltOck,.2 25 @ 3 00 
Haddock,-1 75 @ 2 25 | 
Hake,... .. 1 50 @ 1 75 
Herring. 
Shore, IP bbl 4 00 @5 00 .! 
Scalod,p’bx 22 @ 27 
No. 1,. 13 @ 20 < 
Mackerel, IP bbl., < 
BavNo. 1, 16 00@18 00 
Bay No. 2, 12 00@14 0:) 
Large 3.10 50 ad 2 00 
Shore No. 1,.. 19 00 @21 09 ■ 
No. 2,-13 OO^fcH 50 
Modium.8 50@10 00 
Clam Bait. 5 UU^ti 00 
Flour. 
Superfine,..,. 5 50 @G 00 
Spring x, .. 6 75 @7 25 
xx,.. 7 73 @ 8 50 
Mich. 8 00 @ 8 50 ; 
44 xx 8 50 @ 9 50 | 
Illinois x,. 6 75 @7 75! 
xx,- 8 50 ® 11 00 
Bt. Louis x,.. 8 0u @ 9 *<»! 
*• 44 xx, 10 00 @ 11 50] Fruit. 
Almonds,. 
Sott Shell,.. 20 @ 22 
Shelled,- 40 @ 55 
Pea Nuts,— 2 23 @ 2 75 
Citron,. 50 @ 
Currant?, 9 @ 
Dates, .. 8 @ 9 < 
Figs,. 12 @ 18 < 
Prune?,. 12 @ 17 ] 
Raisins, 
Layer, 3 CO @ 
Muscatel.. @3 50 I 
Val. f>lb. 9 @ I L*mons,<f> box 12 00 @14 5(1 
Oranges 4p box 12 00 
Crain. 
Com, Mixed,. 05 @ 68 
While,. none 
xellow,. 68® 70 
Rye..110 @ 115 
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Oats,. 53 <, Si 
bborl^0"’" # 31,00 Sh rt?..... lj5 0Q ^ 
uv- .nupowdrr. 
.asting,. 4 50 @5 00 
Shipping. 4 50 @ 5 00 
liny. 
Pressed,I>ton 18 00 @20 00i 
Loose,.18 00 @ 20 00; 
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00 
Iron* 
Common, ... 4.J 
Refined, ..... 4£@ 4| 
Swedish. @ 8j 
Norway,. 8£@ 9 
Cast Steel, .. 22 @ 24 
German Steel 14 @ 15 
Shoe Steel 7£ 8 
Spring Steel 9 @ 12 
Sheet Iron. 
English,W. 7J@ 72 
K. U. tijS) 9 Uussia. 22 @ 23 Galv,..... ia ig 
Lnnl. 
Kegs, tMb... @ 93 
Tierces, iP lb 94 @ 91 
Pail. i\\v vi 
Caddie?,. 11$@ 12 
Lend. 
Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 10J 
Pig.... 8 @j 8J 
Leather. 
'New Yon 
I Light. 30 @ 31 
Mid.Weight 30 ft, 33 
Heavy M (g 33 
Slaughter.. 41 @ 46 
Am. Cali ..,1 20 tail 25 
Lime. 
Rockland e’str.. 1 35 @ 
LuViber. 
Clear Pine, 
'Nos. 1 d. 2.50 00 @60 00 No 3.40 00 @50 00 No. 4.30 00 @40 00 
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00 Spruce.15 00 @17 00 
Hemlock .13 00 @15 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00 
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00 
Pin®.45 00 @65 00 
Shingles, 
CeUai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00 
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25 do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50 Pine do .. 4 00 @ 0 00 
Laths, 
Spruce. 2 00 @ 
i Pino. 3 00 @ 3 50 
.tlalrhi'H. 
Star, gros. 1 05 
iWo 1 agMea. 
Porto Kico new r>5 @ 63 Cienfugos new.. 38 @ 40 
Muscovado new 35 (g) 38 
New Orleans.. 70 @85 
Mus tart. 
Sagua, new.... 35 @ 40 
Nails. 
Cask.5 00 @ 
Naval Store*. 
jTar,:p bbl ... 5 50 @5 75 
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 75 
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75 
Kosin,.5 25 @ 8 (<0 
Turpentine,gl 53 @ 58 
Oil. 
|Kerosene,.... @ 26 
Port.ltef. Pntr @ 21 
Sperm.1 73 @ 1 to 
"'hale,. 85 @ 90 
Bank,. 6(1 @ 70 Shore,. 55 @ 65 
Porgie, ... 50 @ 55 
Linseed,. <26 @ 97 
Boiled do.,.. 101 @ 102 
Lard. 73 @ 80 
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 
Castor.1 60 @1 75 
Neatstoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50 
Elaine,. 55 @ 68 
Paint*. 
Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @ 
PureGr’d do 12 00 @ 1225 
Pure Dry do 11 50 ,aj Am. Zinc.... 12 00 @13 Of) 
Rochelle Veil 31 @ 4 
Eng. Veil.Red sj® 4 
Red Lead,... 11® 12 
Litharge. 11 <g i2 
Plaster. 
White, P ton,.. @3 00 Blue,. @ 2 50 
Ground,in bis 8 00 @900 
Calcined, bris 2 75 @ 3 «jq 
Produce. 
Beef Side, pit, u @ 13 
Veal,. 10 @: 12 
Mutton,. 10 @! 12 
thickens,.... 23® 25 
L’urkeys. 18 ® 22 
Eggs, ■ft doz., 22 ® 23 
Potatoes, pbu 75 <9 85 
Onions,.. 7 G0@ 7 50 Round hogs... .8 @ 9 Provisions'. 
Mess Beef,.. 9 no (Sit 00 
Ex Mess, 12 50 @ 14 50 
Plate,- 14 Oft @ 15 50 
Ex Plate,.. 15 90 @15 39 
Pork, 
Backs,.... 29 50 ® 
Clear,. 19 50® 
Mes3,. 18 00 @ 18 50 
Prime,.... @ none 
Hams,. 13J @ 18 
Kice. 
nice, {Mb,.. 79* 
.lalrra n«. 
Saleratus, {)lb, 7 @ 91 
Mall. 
Turk's Is. 
hhd.(8bus).. 2 50 @3 00 
St. Martin,.. none 
Bonaire, 2 50 @ 3 00 
Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 (g 3 25 
Cadiz,in boud 2 25 (g 2 75 
Liverpool,duty 
paid,.......3 00 @ 3 50 
Liv. in bond,. 2 59 (g) 3 00 
tlr’nd butter, 25 (g 
Syracuse,-none (g 
Heeds. 
Clover lb.,_« @ 10 
Red Top bag, 4 "0:g 4 75 
H.Grass, bush. 4 75g.5 00 
do Canada, 5 U0@ 
soap. 
Ex St’m Kef’d @ 
family.. ® S No. I. @ i 
Mpiees. 
Cassia, pure,. 45 'g 
Cloves. .. 35 g 37 
Ginger. 18 g 
M ice,.1 <*0 (O 
Nutmegs,_1 39 (g 
Pepper,. 25 25 
ttlni’cli. 
Pearl,. 9 @! 101 
ttugnr. 
Grauulated.. lljffi} ll£ Codee A, .... lufro) loi 
Extra C,. 10§(g 10| C. 101^ 
Syrups. 60 (g .80 
Eagle Sitgar Refinery r 
Y'eliow.... 7$ <g 8 
(C). 
(C C9 ... 
Extra . 
Bif. Brown 
Nos. 12 & 10 10 @ 10J 
Reining,... 7}.g. 
Trn». 
Souchong, .. 25 f*g 40 
Oolong. 30 ®; 45 
Oolong, choice 50 ® 75 
.Japan,..4® 65 
Do. choice... C5. ® 115 
Tin. 
Straits, ,. 98 @ 40 
English,. 38® 40 
Cliar.l.C.,.. 1100® 14 50 
Char. I.X., .16 50 ® 17 00 
Antimony,.... ® 21 
Zinc. .. 11 ® 11$ 
Tobarro. 
Fives and Tons, 
Best Brands, 65 ® 75 
Medium,.. 55® 60 
Common,— 50 ® 50 
Half lbs.,.50® 58 
Nat’l Leaf,.80 ® W 
Navy lbs.,.50 ® 38 
Vurniwh. 
Damar.1 75 @ 2 50 
Coach,. 2 25 ® 5 50 
Furniture, 1 50 ® 2 50 
Wool. 
Fleece washed 40 @ 42 
do. unwashd 30 ® 
Pulled.Super 50 ® 55 
iPehs. large.. 1 50 ® 2 00 
Lambskins. ® 60 
Portland PPaily Prr»» *tock I^Ut. 
For the week ending August \%t 4^-3 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange 
Descriptions Par Value. Offers A^ked 
Gold,.ml 
Government 6’r.. 1t81.119} ...120 
Government 3-20’s, 1802.117_1174 
Government 5-20’s, 1804. 1174_1174 
Government 3-20’s, 1863,.119 1194 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.. 1174 ...1174 
Government 3-20’s, July, 1867,.119.... 1194 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.117J_118 Onernruent -40's,. ... .. .115 H54 
State of Maine Bonds. 994.... ICO 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94_93 
Bath City Bonds,. . 89_90 
Bangor City Bon -Is, 20 years,. 90_91 
Calais City Bonds. 94_96 
•Cumberland National Bank,... 40.59 .,, f>0 
•CanalNational Bank,.100.131 ... 132 
•FirstNational Bank,.100.131 ..132 
•Casco National Bank,.100.131 ....132 
•Mercb ants’National Bank,.. 75.94... 95 
•National Traders’ Bank,. 100.131 ... 132 I ortland Company,. 73 .. 80 Portlaud Gas Company,. 50. 64 ... 65 Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 94 .... 95 
A1 Ar Tf u S» La* r^eo K. K.85 .... 90 . fit If It. R. Bond,. 67 88 
.« -ll 
Part|au(l*rKlu?ltKKRB“Xl8’iSS:''' '’ fs IS 
*;;;; g 
»M'. off. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO 
32 WALL STREET, NEW FORK, 
Offer for sale a limited number of the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT. CON^ 
FERTIBLE SINKING FUND 
GOLD BONDS 
— OP THE — 
Burlington, Cedar R&pids & Min- 
nesota Railway Line. 
At 90 and accrued interem In currency. 
At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and arc 
strongly recommended as a 
MbCe and Profitable I nvestment. 
Tlds Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State ot Iowa, which is ihc most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being the only State in 
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
vision, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin, 
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in 
February, 1872, and earned during that year an av- 
erage of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase 
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than 
$125,000 per month. The .Milwaukee Division, from 
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, passes through 
oue of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and 
famishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnow‘a 
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New \o:k 
Stock Exchange, and arc daily dealt in and quoted on 
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage 
unloved bv few of the new Issues of Railway Bonds. 
Too entire loan has been sold, except about $J90,- 
000, which we now offer, to close it out. 
All marketable securities taken iu exchange p 'icur- 
rent prices, w itbout commission. 
For sale in Portland by 
Robt. A. Oii*d, 
97 Exchange Street. 
at>26dtf _• 
GOUT and K HEUM ATISM 
TIIF excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, relieved in two hours, and cured in a flw days, 
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine, 
Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Fills. 
They require neither attention or confinement oi 
tvnv kin nn<l **ro uui Uwb to poovoat tha » at- 
tacking any vital parts. 
PREPARED BY 
PROUT & HARSANT 
LONDON, ENGLAND, 
and sold ky all Druggists. 
nov20 eodlyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAT HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THURSTON’S 
Ivory Pearl Tootli Powder 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair 
ALL DESIRE IT, ALL M> Y HAVE IT 
by constant use >f 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME 
no20 Price, 25 aud 50 Cents per Bottle. codlyi 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES 
ARE VERY STILISH WHEN NOT SOILED. 
JOUYEN’9 
UNTODCfROTTS 
Kid Glove Cleanei 
will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents 
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers 
F. WELLS & CO., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. 
no20 eodlyr 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated in is>29.) 
J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street. 
BOSTON 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead! 
Dry nnd Ground in Oil9 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, dec., &c. 
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil, 
vre warrant to be strictly parr, and guarantee 
(hat fovfineness, body and durability, it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
giJP'In order to protect ourselves, we hare adopted 
as our ti ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine wituout it. 
W, F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR TIIE CO.. 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
teblSIyTT&S 
“notice. 
TENDERS are solicited bytlie undersigned, for the labor of prisoners connected with the Androscog- 
gin County Jail. A commodious and convenient 
work-shop is complete&in connection with tlie Jail, 
built with a design to Shoe Manufacturing. Parties 
| bidding will state the per «iiem the> will give for a 
term or years, for each prisoner’s labor, rating their 
bids for three, six, twelve, twenty four ami thirty- 
; six months men, it being understood that the longer 
tTie piisoner’s term the more valuable will be his per 
diem services. Contracting parties may have the 
privilege of employing other than prison labor in ibe 
work-shop, in numbers not to interfere with the net- 
essarj space required for the prison labor. The unild- 
ing will be warmed and all necessary guards furnish- 
ed for prison discipline bj the County. Fnll partic- 
ulars had by imiairy of either of the undersigned, or 
of Thomns I litlefield, SheiilF and Jailor of Andro- 
scoggin County. Lids to be left with, or forwarded 
to Clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me., until Sept. 10,1873. 
sealed ami marked ‘*l-roi>oBals for Prison Labor.” 
The right to rejeci any or all bids is reserved. 
o. 
Aug. 5,1873. au8dtsepl0 
DITI .H Ut’S DIALIN POWDER. 
|_ 
powerful 
as safe to handle as common powder, and the 
BEST KNOWN EXPLOSIVE 
for submarine and heavy blasting. 
For sale by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street, Portland. 
J. C. G ARBLE & CO., Paris, sole agents 
for Maine. jyld6w 
Notice to Owners of Lots in Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
ANY person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery, bv calling at the Office nt tho City Treasurer 
and paying the sum of one dollar for each lot, will in- 
sure the best of care for the same by the Superintend- 
ent for the current year; and any person paying the 
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the care ox 
their lots by the city for all time. 
DOCS—Any Dogs found in the inclosure after bis 
date without the presence of master will be in peril* 
JAS. BAILEY, 
J.S. PALMER, 
C. E. JOSE. 
myl9dtf 
#25 REWARu. 
TIIE above reward Is offered to any j»erson who will famish the dog, and prove his ownership, 
tliat destroyed the Swans in Evergreen Cemetery ou 
the 27th instant. And NPEt’l AL NoTICL is 
hereby given that Dogs are Abwolutely forbidden 
within the iuclosure of the Cemetery. 
JAMES BAl LEY,) 
C. E. JOSE, f Trustees. 
J. S. PALMER, ) 
Portland, May ?0tli—d3m 
hoteiTfor sale or lease. 
The well and favorably known “BAKER 
HOUSE,” pleasantly located in Yarmutli, 
ten mi Vs from Portland* 'flic trains of the 
Grand Trunk road stop within a few rods of 
,the House. Terms very favorable. A pply 
to the proprietoi on the premises, or of 
WM. H. JERRlb, Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
Jy 14 f 
W4 V IT V || Wholesale Purchasing iL il X JCi • Agents for the Bar, 
tram Mowing JSnflihc made at Danbury 
Conn. Thf* Latent and Bent. Tlie Mtillrpt, 
Fastrnt, and Ended Lock Mtitch, Mtraight 
Needle .VIim-hiin the market. Better terms 
than any company. Address, BABTRAM & FAN- 
TON M‘fg’Co. JOHN A. DODGE. General 
i Agent, Danbury, Conn. au!2Hw 
CHAMPAGNE. 
JU3T RECEIVED FROM 
REIMS, FRANCE, 
1,1 <>l’ARTS AND PINT*, 
porter,**** ^ N°14* ■*«»•»» Street by the tan- 
H. PEVBET. aug9 -±--3m 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points of excellence which I claim arp 1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure’ air- '2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd: no intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the elements of its success. (Jail, or send for circulars 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Lorn ham 
® Co.s Too House. Portland. Me. jcfrltf 
WOOD! WOOD 
~ 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 4ft Lin colnetieet. Also Dry Edging*. 
Wll.HTOE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
iy!5_<l*wt 
Tlie New Family Machine. 
THE EASY RUKNIKQ 
SECOR 
LOCK 
STITCH. 
ATOricd 
Tho Highest 
FEEHICH 
/The licit!) 
At 
AJIEBICA17 
ntCTITUTE 
FAIS, I 
1572. 
The RECOIt is simpler, belter made and more 
highly finished thru any other nvict iue. Sews every- 
thing, and is always ready; no change of tension re- 
quired in s« wing from light to heavy w«>rk. Agents 
WHiifeil. Get the latent end best. Sendfor Circular. 
THE SECOR MEIVIXO MACHINE CO 
Jyl7 #>9/ Bron*hvny IVew a orb. |8w 
Goodenougli Horse Shoe. 
THE CHEAPEST & BEST. 
Cures and Prevents 
all Diseases Incident 
to the Horse’s Foot. 
(Patented.) JUST PUBLISHED: 
“RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING,” 
with plates, illustrating how to perform operations 
and cure foot troubles. Sent by mail on receipt of 
one dollar. Send stamp for circular to GOODEN- 
OITOH HORSE-SHOE, 41 Dey St., N. Y. Jy23fl2w 
MRS. J. T. BENEDICT 
Re-opens October 1st, her 
ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN 
Boarding and Bay School 
for Yonng Ladies, 
AT No. 7 EAST 42d STREET, NEW YORK. 
jy23 8wt 
QtA 1 9 fcA In Four tVeek, Canra^ing 
w'OVffas one agent's profit on Bryant’s 
Library of Poetry and Song; 97R in one week 
on The New Houskecper's Manual, by Miss Beecher 
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv active man or woman can 
have an agency J. B. FORD & CO., New York, 
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco. jy234wi 
N~E V E R 
Neglect n C ough. Nothing is more certain to 
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences. 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Or- 
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria. Asthma, 
Catarrh, Horseuess, Drynessof the Throat, Windpipe, 
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs. 
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these 
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They 
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se- 
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time re- 
store healthy action to the aftected organs. 
Well*’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in 
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. Ift. ey can’t be found at your druggists send at once totbe Agent 
in New York, who will forward them by return 
mail. 
Don't be dcceired by Imitations. 
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a bo*. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st.. New York. 
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States. 
jy24 d4w$ 
10 PERCENT.NET. 
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will 
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent, interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and will ga ran tee the collection of all loans made through its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please 
write, before investing, tor New York and New Eng- 
land references, -tud full particulars. Samuel Mek- 
rill, (late Governor of Iowa.) President. Address 
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moi- 
nes, Iowa. jy24t4w 
THE WORKING CEASS, male or female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em- 
ployment at home, day oi evening; no capital requir- 
ed; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to 
start with sent free by mail. Addicss with 6 cent 
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St.. 
New York. jyjt-twf 
35tln Thousand in 
a.ooo»«rr live a«ENTS %V»nt<Mi for our 
LIVINGSTONE2^AFRICA 
over 600 pages, only $2.50. Look out for interior works. 
Send for circulars and Proof of the creates success 
of the season. Renorts just in‘ 184 subs, in six day-. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, c3 Washington St., 
Boston. jy2JJ4w 
“C A HI PHOB lAf K w cu res every pain, &c. Try 
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYTr Pro- 
prietor, New \ ork. j>264wt 
Secret of Beauty ! 
How to Beautify the Complexion* 
If there is one wish dearer than another to the 
heart of woman, it is (lie desire to be beautiful, 
j The wonderful reputation of GEO. W. LAIRD’S “BLOOM OF YOUTH” is very justly deserved. For 
j improving au.d beautifying the skin, if. is undoubt- | edly the best toilet preparation in the world: it is 
composed of entirely harmless materials, and while 
the immediate effects are to render the skin a beauti- 
ful creamy white ?t will, alter a few application?, 
make it soft, smooth ami beautifully clear, remov- 
ing all blemishes and discoloration. 
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely 
tested by the Board of Health of New York 
City. Dr Louis A. Sayers,a;ter carefully examin- 
ing the analysis made by the above Board,p onounced 
Weo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth’ 
IlnrnilcMft, nnd Eutirnly Free from Any- 
thin* Injnriouft to the Health or Skin. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Ask your Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of 
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue 
stamp engraved on the front label, and the name, 
“G. \Y. Laird,” blown in tlie glass on the back of 
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND 
FANCY GOODS DEALERS. jy2Gt4w 
A WORK OF INTENSE INTEREST & INTRINSIC VALUE 
OCEAN’S STORY: 
By the gifted son of the famous PETE It PAR- 
LE V.” The result of great historical research; 
An authentic history of navigation and 
its Manifold diNcovcric* since the flood; Abounds 
with Startling Incidents, Fearful Disasters, 
Lawless Piracies, Bloody Battles and Glorious 
Achievements’, also describes Dicing, Telegraphing, 
Ocean Fisheries, &c. Over 200 spirited cuts. Sub- 
ect New'. Price Low. Ajjcuh Wuiiinl. jiltB* 
BAKDBBOS., I'nb’N oJ Washington Street 
Boston. j}25t4w 
b~. 1 
In the most powerful clennMer, strengthener and remover of Glandular Obstructions known to 
Materlc, Mtdica. 
It iN Hpecially adapted to constitutions “worn 
down and debilitated by the warm weather of 
Spring ami Summer, when the blood is not inactive 
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from sluggishness and imperfect action of the secretin, 
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Erupt ionse 
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula <Cc.. &e. 
When wenry and languid from over work 
aid dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place 
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build 
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain their recup 
erative power. 
In the bent of Rummer, frequently the Liver 
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions; 
the Uterine and Urinary ’Organs aie inactive, pro- 
ducing weakness of the stomach and intesliues and a 
predisposition to bilious derangement. 
Dr. WELLS’ 
EXTRACT OF JURUBFBA 
In prepared ilirerliy from tlie SOUTH AMERI- 
CAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited io ;iM (hose 
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD, 
strengthen tlie LIFE-GIVING BOWERS, and RE- 
MOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED 
AND ENFEEBLED Organ,. 
II Nliould be frrclj in Su n. as Jurnbeba Is prn- 
noonreil liy medical writers the most efficient 
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRTJENT kno.tu 
in the whole range of medicinal plants. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, t8 Tlatt St., New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 
au4_ 
YV A 1\JT'U’TV-ALL MEN. wish!n? *° 
»» J\ la X LDmale money to send tor a 
pamphlet containing instructions. Ac., which every- 
‘?"V should tinoic. J. C. TILTON, PITTSBURG, J A- au6t4w 
A Fine Business Opening 
F0mAE!“t Br middle aged man of nnexceptiona- ter" Experienced accountant and one 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE 
—R. R.-~ 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
OlJ Orchard, Sac®, Biddcford, Keane- 
bunk, Dover, <5rent Full**, Exeter, 
Haverhill anil Lawrence. 
past express. 
Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M. 
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 6.50, 
making the time in 
Three Hours aud Thirty Minutes. 
PARLOR CARS 
ATTACHED TO THIS TRAIN. 
jvlv aoih, isra. 
< 'Aj.iju4imj.an PaMcnger Trains leave Port* 
laud for Bouton t6.15, 19.15 A. M 
•3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30. *6 P. M. 
Returning' leave Boston at t7.30, *8.30 (Parlor 
Cars). A. M., 12.30, t:i.30, *6.00 P. M. 
Trains from Boston arc due at Portland 
at 12 10 1. .3 4.55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M 
For Hi»nehester and Concord, N. II., an(i 
t o NORTH via C.A P. »• R Junction, 
t6.15 A. M., to.30P. M. 
For l,ow.* I1— All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trams for Lowel 
Ft»r Jlaacbcstf r and Concord via Lawrence 
t9.15 A. M. 
For Rorlicsfcr and Alton Bay 16.15, A. M., 
*3.20, t3. V P. M. 
For W«»ifboro ami Center narbor, via 
Ntranr r Hit. Washington from Alton Bay 
t6.15 A. M®. *3.20, t3.3 P. M. 
EXCURSION TICKETS, 
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65; to 
Cen're Harbor and retnrn §5.00. 
For Ulillou and Union t9.15A. M., t3.30 p. 
M. 
For Old Crchard, Saco and Biddcford 
tS.V. A. M. 
Returning, leave Biddcford at f2P. M. 
Fo. Scar boro. Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- 
dcford aud Kenucbunk t8.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Keuncbunk t?,30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
Tlie f6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A. 
M.j connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 1.1 A. M. 
The t9.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason 
to connect with the 3 P. M. tram for New York via 
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. M. (steamboat) trains 
lor New York via 
Fall River, 
Stouington and Norwich Lines. 
Tlie *3.20 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives In 
Boston at 6.50 P. M., connecting with trains lor New 
York via Springfield at P. M.; also with train leav- 
ing Boston at 8 P. M. via Boston and Providence R. 
R., which connects at Stonington with Steamer 
Rhode Inland for New York. 
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop at Exeter for refreshments at 
First Class Dining Rooms, 
i Accommodation. 
♦Fast Express. 
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. passenger trains ar- 
rive at aud depart from this stat ion. 
Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Freight received at Portland & Ogden sburg R. R. 
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P. 
M 
Family package tickets between Portland and Bos- 
ton, for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. 
iAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sapt.., Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland. 
Boston, July 23,1873. tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement. Commencing July 
«l, 187.‘. 
——-- Trains leave Portland for Bangor, 
jffffffff-^ffflHoultcn, Calais and St.John at 12:15 
m. (sleeping and day cars on this ■■ tram.) 
For Bath, Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowhe- 
gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7:00 a. m. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfleld, 
Winthrop, Skowliegan. Belfast, Bangor, St. John and 
Halifax at 1:05 p. iu. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.20 p m- 
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m. 
Trains are Hue at l*ort!and. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at 
2:45 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:55 p. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage 
checked through to liouiton, Calais, St. John, Hali- 
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div. 
Augusta, July lj, 1873. Jv28tf 
PORTLAND & QGDENSBURG R. R. 
MIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, July 7th. and 
until further notice, trains will run 
as follows: 
Leave Portland for North Conway at 7.10 A. M., 
12.20 P. M. and 5.30 P. M. 
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6.45 A. M., 
12.35 and 5.30 P. M. 
Connections by 12.20 P. M. train from Portland 
— :.i. ti.—m— -> VtMw- f-, —>u.ivi, nr«»i 
Falls, Freedom. N.H.; at Brownfield for Denmark 
and Bridgton; at Frveburg for Lovell and North Lov- 
ell; with steamer at Sebago for Naples, Bridgton, 
North Bridgton, Harrisonand Waterford. 
Stages leave *»orth Conway daily for Crawford 
II use and Glen House. 
The 6.45 A. M. and 12.35 P. M. from No. Conway 
connect in Portland with Boston & Maine R R. for 
BoKtrn. aniving in season for all lines South and 
West, via Springfield, Providence or Sound Steamers. 
Tr ins leave Portland from B. & M. R. R. Station. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, July 5,1873. jy7ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTKRATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 23d, 
1^i??95ov^8pfcTrai!»s wiii run as follows: 
^ Express trains at 7.15 A. M., for Gor- r. ■■ .< r.tfc-.ham, jbiandPond, Montreal, and^Que- 
bec. 
Mail train 1.30 P. M. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for 
Qu -bpc, Montreal and tlu* West. 
Nisfht Exp ecs at 7 P. M. Gorham, Island Pend. 
Montreal and Quebec. 
From Montreal, Quebec, and the west at at 9 A. 
M., 3 and 8 P. M. 
L’assenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Dctroi Chicago, Nlilwnn 
kce. Cincinnati, St. LoniN, Oninha, 
Sa^iimw, Mf Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Dt-uvrr* Mau Frnucixco. 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in spleudil 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of anv route from Portland to the West. 
d5P*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
trains. 
B ggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
oue passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. *7. BUYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
Portland. June 23. 1873. tt 
EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAIL- 
ROADS, 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
JULY 21, 1873. 
__— Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- 
excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t6.T5 A. 
M.f tO.10 A. M., 11.05,113.20 P. >!., t6.0* 
P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos* 
ton at 118.00 A. M., f 12.00 M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30 
118.30A. M. 112.30, t3.15, 116.00, *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 1 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 118.30 A. M. * 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 19.58. mo 
A. M.; 112.57 P. M., 75.40 P. M., ||8.09 *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houltnn 
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M. u» 
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland Au- 
gusta, Woterville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor 
at 77.00 A.M. B 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Au- 
gusta, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 
tl.OOP. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta, Skowhegan. Belfast, Bangor, St. John and 
Halifax at ||1.05 P. M. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at f5.20 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 A. M re- 
turning at 5.t5P. M. 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor make close connections to New lork by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in 
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.o(j 
P.M. trains arrive in Boston in season to connect 
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M. 
also with Lain from Boston at 8 P. M. via Boston 
and Providence P-. R., and steamer Rhode Island 
at Stonington for New York. 
The 9.10 A. M.. 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains 
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the 
Great Falls and Conway Railroad. 
The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Port- land in season for passengers to take the cars of th« 
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples Bridgtnn, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford’ 
The 8.30 A. M. train fro > Boston connects with the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
ail parts of Canada East 
^  
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with 
sfeamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N S 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton, Calais, 6t. John. {Vail 
iiax, Dover, Foxcroft, Roeklaud, &c. 
‘Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning, and arrives at and departs from the MainA 
Cen'rjd Railroad Depot. 
♦ A ecommodatlon train 
IIFast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
L.L.LLNlc6L“ternEal,r°ad- 
Supt. First Div. M. C, R R 
GEO. BACH ELDER, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland Me 
tl 
JOB PRINT 1*0 promptly and neatly exe- I rated at tbl» Office, 
RAILROADS. 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD~ 
■ -r=n Direc rail route to Wise asset. New 
]H*HgBSK^8tle, Damar.sc*tta, Waldoboro, 
Warren and Rockland. 
rr No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00 
p. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- 
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Tliomaston tor St. George dally. 
At Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for .Jeiterson and Whitetield, Mondays Wednesdays and Fndavs. 
At Wa.dolK.i o’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. Freijfht Trains daily and freight taken at low rites jr-!llltf__C, A. COOMBS. Sup’t. 
Union Ticket Office. 
BATES LOWER THAN EVER. 
We have made arrangements and can now ticket 
passengers to 
Ml Point* Wert, North-Wc*«, Mouth nud 
ttonth-W«Mt, Man Frnnciwco. Kannait 
City, St. Paul, New Orleau*, 
and all points in Florida, via all the first-class 
Rail-Roads—Penn. Cent ral. Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western 
aud Michigan Central. 
ri6 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO. 
Pullman Cars on nil Through Train*. 
Passengers who wish to travel without deten- 
tion, and with ease and comfort, will find the above 
routes very desirable. 
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Em- 
ployees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable 
Hours. 
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Rooms 
secured at this office), Fall River, Stonin^ton and Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Provi- 
dence), and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston 
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Roch- 
ester, and Boston Boats. 
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will 
save the time usually experienced at the depots by 
purchasing tlieir tickets at this office. Call and ex- 
amine our time tables, maps, etc., and be convinced 
that wo represent all the best roads running West. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Agent*, 
mrl3-tf No. 1 Exchange Street. Portland, Me 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHIL A DELPHI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WcdVy & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ra. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B NAMPNON, Agent, 
jn23-1y TO Long Wharf, Horton. 
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat 
Co. 
Inside lines between 
Portland and Bnngor, Hit, Desert and 
Hlachin*. 
The Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will eave Railroad Wharf, 
every MONDAY, WED- 
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
evening, at 10 o’clock. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
coln ville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, 
Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at 
o’clock P. M. 
The Steamer Loiviston, 
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,' 
Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cas- 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount De- 
sert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasftort. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and 
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland 
same e\ening, connecting with the Pullman Night 
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos, on. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or 
CITRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag>t. 
Portland, May 19. 1873. mvlOtf 
“FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR KEA-GOi 
fitfSH—C ING STEAHIERM 
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY, 
MwvtMgoommomonfi Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
-A.T 8 O’CLOCK NT. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same days at 7 P. M. Fare $l.f>0. 
SSP^Tickets and State Rooms for sate at No 74 
Exchange Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iate3. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent J. R. COYLE JR.. General Agent.mcnSOtf 
Norfolk and Baltimore ami Washington 
1). C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston 
Seml-W eekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships :— 
William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallelt 
“William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George. Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
Blac/cstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallelt. William Kennedy Capt, Henry I). Foster. 
“McClellan ”Capt. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Arot folk to Petersburg and 
•Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in Xorfh and South Carolina 
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11 places West. 
Through rates given to South ana West. 
Fine Passenger accommocat ions. 
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $15.00 
Jime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time05 hours. 
For further information applyto 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
1nne2tf_ 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement. 
June 2, IS73 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
for Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Hover and Winnipiseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
6.15 A.M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
at 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern 
Railroads. 
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Par- 
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parson afield, 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
jun3-tc 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY ILHNTPC 
Steamers Pirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., ami leave Pier .> E. R., New York, 
every MONDAY ami THURSDA Y, at 3 P. M. 
TlieDirigo and Franconia areiitied up with tint 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec 
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.f on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland* 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Mav 9-dtf 
For Waldoboro and Damariscotta. 
Tbc Steamer 
CHARLES HOUGHTON 
Alex. Faruliam. Jr., Master, will 
on and after 30th inst., leave At- 
.- — — lantic Wharf every Wednesday at 
6 o’cinek, A. M„ lor Roothbay, Ronnd Pond and 
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A M 
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta. 
Retiimlog, will leave Damariscotta everv Monday 
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday 
at 6 o clock A. AL, connecting with the Railroads and 
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than 
bv any other route. Freight received after One 
O'clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing. Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.. 
145 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 23,1873. apr24tl 
For the islands. 
The STEAMRR GAZELLE, 
Capt. C. F. Sands, will commence 
her trips t# 
1 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE lltb, 
Running as follows, until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. aDd 
2 and 3$ P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
9^ A. M.. and 2} P. M. 
I^eave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
11,15 A. M, and 5,13 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price. 
Private parties can be accommodated by applying 
to the Cantata on board. Jaiotf 
STEAMERS. 
Sebago Steamboat Co. 
On and after MONDAY, June 9th, 
1873. tlie steamer Sebago will leavo 
Harrison at 4 A. M., North Bridgton 
at 4.15. Bridgton 4.45, Naples at 5.45, 
connecting at Sebago Lake with the morning train 
arriving in Portland 9 07 A. M. 
Returning, will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train 
which leaves Portland at 12.30 P. M., arriving at Na- 
ples at 3.50, Bridgton at 4.50. No. Bridgtou at 5.20 I 
and Harrison at 5.?5. ^ 
Bridgtou, June 9, 1873. **i:w 1n13<ltf 
HAIL LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connection* to Prince Edward Is- 
land and Cape Breton. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The new side wheel Steamship 
FA LMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby, 
willleave Railroad wharf, Port- 
land, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P. 
M., (or on arrival of train leav- 
ng Boston at noon.) 
FOB HALIFAX DIRECT; 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
Pietou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for 
Ca[*e Breton. 
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURS- 
DAYS, at 8.30 P. M. 
For freight and further information apply to J' Bv£2£LK’ Jr*. Atlantic Wharf, or 
'Tff^Excursion Tickets to Hulifax and Return good until Nov. Its—at reduced rates. 
mar25dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
PORTLAND 
— AKD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached ?y the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission tor-forwarding. 
Full {information given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 124 Washington St.,‘Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avt*uue Philadelphia. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
On and after MONDAY, July 14th, 
steamer HAGNET, Capt. B. S. 
Dean, will leave R it. Whart. foot of 
State treet. daily at 9 A. M. for Ever- 
green Landing direct, and at 10.30 A. M., 1,45 and 
3.00 P. M. for Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones* 
Landing. 
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and 
11.15 A. M. and at 2,30 and 5.10 P. M. 
Fare d<wn and back 25 e nis; children half price. 
Special arrangements can be made by applying to 
the Captain. jyl7otf 
For Peak’s Island. 
The Peak’s Inland Steamboat Compau^s 
STEAMER 
express. 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER, 
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily at 
8 45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M. for Evergreen Landing dl- 
rec:, and at 10.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. for Evergreen 
Landing, touching at Jones’ Landing. 
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.15 and 
11.00 A. M. ana 2.15 and 5.00 P. M., and Jones’ Land- 
ing at. 9.30 and 11.15 A. M., and 2.30 ami 5.15 P. M. 
Will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleasant 
weather, 1 *aving Custom House Wharf at 7.15 A. M. 
and 7.15 P. M., aud Jones’ Landing at 7.30 A. M. and 
9.00 1\ M. 
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half price. 
Special arrangements can be made by applying to heCaptain. junl4if 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais anti St. John, Digby 
W indsor anil Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRAN GEMPJNT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY. June 
30th, the Steamers of Internation- 
al Line will leave Railroad Whart 
foot wl State St., every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p. 
m., for Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. Jol n and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap 
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederick- 
ton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
8Pj^**Freight received on days of sailing unt’l 4 
o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
jun24 is lw then 09 tf 
The Old Union” 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Is row as heretofore at 
NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— WHERE — 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA 
And tue West, South and Northwest, may procure Through Tickets at fl«e lowest rates, via the Miclii- 
fin Central and Great Western (via Suspension ridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York citv), 
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chi- 
cago & North Western, and all the principal and fa- 
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points. 
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency 
W. D. LITTLE V CO., 
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
janD0d3wlstostr 
Proposals for Sea Walls, 
Dredging in Boston llnrbor, Filling a Pared of Mouth Boston Flats, and for the Purchase of such Pared. 
Comnouwenlili of Massachusetts. 
Office of the Board of Harbor ) Commissioners, No.8 Pemberton square. > Boston, July 17th, 1873. ) 
SEALED PROPO ALS will be received at this of- fice until WEDNK DAY, August 20th. 1873, a 12 o’clock noon, for enclosing with sea walls and filling 
a parcel f the Commouwealtb’s flats in South Bos- 
ton, situated at the juction of the molu and Fort 
Poiut Chan nel, in Boston Harbor, bounded south- 
west by flats of tlie Boston Wharf Com pan v, and 
southeast by flats sold of the Boston and Albany Rail 
road Company, and containing about one million 
square feet, more or less, as follows: 
1. For about 700 lineal feet of light sea wall on 
Fort Point Channel. 
2. For About 1300 feet of heavy sea wall on Fort 
Point Channel and the main channel. 
3. For filling said parcel to grade 13, with mater- 
ial dredged bv the contractor from the mouth of Fort 
Point Channel and from a portion of Boston Harbor, 
which is to be dredged uniformly to a depth of 23 feet 
at mean low water. 
4. For filling said pnreel with good clean gravel from grade 13 to jirade 16, 
5. For the whole work ol building said sea wall 
and filling said parcel as aforesaid on or before Octo- 
ber 1st.. 1876. 
The above work must be done according to plans and specifications to be seen or furnished at this office 
between the hours of nine o’clock iu the forenoon and 
twelve o’clock noon. 
The contractor will beoj quired to give a satisfac- 
tory guaranty that he will execute a contract accord- 
ing to his proposals, and to give satisfactory bonds forthe faithful performance of his contract. 
The Legislature of Massachusetts has appropriated four hundred thousand dollars towards the above 
specified sea wab and filling, but n* contract will be 
made binding the Commonwealth for any more of said work than can b#. aid for by appropriations ot 
the Legislature, under the laws of the Common- 
wealth. 
Proposals for Purchase. 
Sealed proposals will be also received as aforesaid 
for the purchase of the whole or any portion of s .id 
parcel of flats for cash; the purchaser to bui d said 
sea-wall and dersaid filling according to said plans 
and specifications, and to perform all the obligations oi the Commonwealth to the City of Boston in re- 
lation to said parcel tinder the Indenture of F,.ur 
Parts made between the said Commonwealth, the Boston and Albany Railroad Company, the Boston Wharf Company, and the City of Boston, dated June 
23d, 1873. 
The right to reject any and all proposals is reserved 
by the Board of Harbor Commissioners, and their ac- 
ceptance is subject to tho approval of the Governor 
and Council. 
Proposals must he endorsed “Proposals In relation to the South B ston Flats,” sealed up and directed to the chairman of the Board. 
***© Board of Harbor Commissioners. 
jy22dlm JOSIAH QUINCY, Chairman. 
TRADE MARK. 
and BLUE, 
FOR LAUNDRY USE, 
4 LIBERTY S«i„ ROSTOV 
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY 
SMITH, GAGE & CO 92 Com’l St. J. ‘.W. PERK- 
INS & CO., SB Com’l St. FOGG it HOYT, ooksell- 
crs._ Jv9WSTu3m 
]YTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
IN been duly appointed and taken upon himsell the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WALTER L. MERRILL, late of Yarmouth, 
in the county or Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands 
upon the estate 01 said deceased arc re quired to exhibit 
the same; and all persous indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN C. COBB, Adm'r of Peering. Yarmouth, July 15,1873. auldlaw3w*F 
RARE CHANCE! 
FOR SALE ! 
STOCK and fixtnrrs of a Grocery and Provision Store on a lea ing thoroughfare, doing a good 
bn iness. Also. Hs'se, Jump-seat Express win andH rncss Will be sold cheap if called to? sSon’ as the owner Is about to leave tbe cltv. Fnnuiro of 
a „ , AA; SAMPSON, Gaboon 8S All persons indebted to the some please caH and 
---jy29tf 
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted 
In exchange for 
Eocomstlre Bailers, Iloriz ntnl Engines, 
*«*« Pomps and Other machinery. 
..Address, G. H. ANDREWS. 
feMdtf Pearl st.. Mew York, 
medical. 
Hag been before the American public 
OVER THIRTY years. It lias never yet 
foiled to give perfect satisfaction, and has 
iustly been styled the panacea for all ex- 
ternal Wounds, Cute, Burns, Swellings, 
Sprains, Bruises, &c., fee., for Man and 
Beast. No family should be a single day 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by tho hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED RT 
SETS W. TOWLE & SOUS, Boston, Mas3.# 
And Bold by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
DOT deod&weowly 
Cheapest Book Store 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
LARGEST stock in the State and lowest prices. Also some Farms and Timber Land without reg- ard to cost. Call soon for this Fall we shall “go South 
with the birds.” ALBERT COLBY <JC SONS. 
jyl7dtf 119 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
SCALE I\ BOILERS 
I will Remove and Prevenl 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01 
make no charge. Address, 
GEO. W, LORD, 
mySdtf PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Providence Wringer. 
TO oil I to tt 
ROLLS, 
TOoMt 
Durable; 
Double 
Mpinnl 
COGS, 
■tiinimt 
Workia*; 
Adjuatable 
fum'd 
CLAMP. 
H old** 
FirtuoMt. 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence*, R. I. 
J. II. WORK, Agent, 
44 Brand amrl, Bouton, flan. 
junl* denwly 
Second Examination of l'npils for 
Admission to Hieli School. 
THE sub-committee on tlio High School will ex- amine such of the pupils from the Grammar 
Schools, who desire it, as failed to be admitted on 
the first examination, s eh as were recommended 
and were sick and not able to bo present at that 
time, ami children of persons who have become resi- 
dents of this city sinee the first examination, on 
Friday, Aug. at ‘J o’clock P. Rf«, at 
the High School Building. 
Bv order of Com. on High School. 
LE IS B. SMITH, Chairman. 
Portland, July ID. 1873. endtd 
“PLEASURE PARTIES AHOY I” 
THE Yacht “Spy” 14 tons burden, a very safe and fast craft in now fitted to take parties anywhere 
along the Coast. Nathaniel Haskell is her Pilot and 
is wcil acquainted with our coast. The vaeht will be 
let by tlio hour, day or week, and will sail from Cus- 
tom Honse wharf Lewis, Whitten & Co., on a dd 
wharf w ill supply parties with any thing and every- 
thing v. ante* • at very short notice and low prices. 
For further particulars en<|iiito of A. K. PAUL, 
“owner.” U. S. JVntion Agent, corner Plum and 
Middle street-. LEWIS. WHITTEN CO., Custom 
House Wharf, or Cnpt. NATHANIEL HASKELL., 
on board. auhllw 
J. Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and 
a l>ea.cr in 
r Coopers’ and Car- 
penters’ Tools. 
Al»> orders for Cuba 
promptly attended to. 
200 Fore Street, Fortlnnri, Tie. tf 
HAHNEMANN 
MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE 
LOC * Tf D AT 
TAHBVTOIVNOTTIIE IICDROT. 
Complern restoration to health by the laving on of hands guarante <1 to selected cases! No drugs used. 
Clairvoy ant diagnosis by a skilled proficient. Con- 
sumption, Ct rehro-spinal meningitis. Spinal Curva- 
tures. Irritations. Sof.enlng ot the Brain, all forms of 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Chilis and Fever, other Liver Complications; specific in Ftcrine Difficulties Paralysis. Bed-rklden from various causes and ali forms of acute and chronic diseases successfully treated at their Institution, where spacious room's 
can be had. Hygienic board, invigorating atmos- phere, pleasant walks picturesque and beautiful sum roundings. Come and see ever dav. or address Drs. 
1RW "Vth'V v o,!UR».’ Tarr>town, N. Y., or 6 . -4tn. St...N. Y. City, Mondays and Fridays, or address Post-Office box 3556 N. Y. an6dl2wf 
I 
For Sale in Portland by HALLL. ^\HS, L°R 
ION, SHOTtT & HARMON.R- 
aug29___ 
i»T REOT. iNFANTBY,) Headquarteiis^, XTEER Miutia ( 
Portland, July 18. 187.1. 1 
Fnn the nnrpose 
of organizing a Regimental 0 
Mr, m corps five men will be mustered Into .Judes*A. (Portland Light infantry,) and the 
isn i numVr Into CompanyB, (Portland Mechanic 
Blues ) to be uniformed and equipped as musicians 
Applications for these vacancies should lie made 
forthwith to captains of these comi*nies. The corps 
will be placed under suitable instruction preparatory 
to muster to take place in' August. Further particu- 
lars mav be obtained at these Headquarters. 
jyWdtf MATTHEW ADAMS, Adjutant 
without this Liniment. The money re- 
funded unless the Liniment is as repre- 
sented. Bo sure ami get the genuine 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold 
by all Druggists and Country Stores, at 
25c., 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notice 
style, size of bottle, &c.' 
ATWOOD’S 
UININE TONIC 
I BITTERS 
Is the Best Aromatic Tonlo 
and Stomachic ever offered to 
the public. Itwlii IMPROVE 
your APPETITE, FACILI- 
TATE DIGESTION, GIVE 
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM, VIGOR 
TO E VER Y ORGAN OF THE ROD Y, thereby 
imparting HEALTH and 5TRENG Til. There 
id no remedy so good for 
LANGUOR & DEBILITY, 
whother general or following acute disease. The 
Medical Faculty indorse it, for DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASES. 
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietors, Boston, Mast, 
my 13'cod3m 
THE EPICUREAN 
Epicurean 
(fable Sa«f« 
n •■■««• 
j ..ri/wei 
fthtoLfi-j#* 
MN>V4|||^f/|iin 
EftiJinsTcUiS"-*-0 
TABLE 
SAUCE. 
Rrccifed the higbeal 
iimniara nt iheAner- 
Irni Imtilulc Fair, 
New Yarb City, 1914. 
IT IS THE 
BEST TABLE 
RELISH IN USE. 
Kept by all First 
Class Grocers. 
Every Well Fur- 
nished Table 
Should Have It. 
Epicurean 
Table Sauce 
Co., 
| 96 nCACKSTO*! 
ST., BOSTON. 
Iut2 _dam 
WING & SON’S 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DO AXE, WING & CUSHING.) 
Tlie American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 A 1879. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
from Mr Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Ft ante t 
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano it klt 
every respect a most magnificent instrument.** 
Form the “Independent** 
“The American Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instrument.’* 
Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. 8. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEAR* 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted lor unoccupied terri- 
tory* In localities where agencies are not, yet estab- lished, until such are established, we will sail P hi nee 
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send 1 
circular to 
WIM & SOW, 
417 Broome St., New York. 
aplO ly 
WM. M. HARKS, 
Book, Card and Job 
PRINTER 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Dally Press Printing House. 
Every description of Work 
promptly and eorelntly executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
The Best Paper ! Try It!! 
r"1 America* is the cheapest and ov't illustrated weekly paper published. Every nnm- uer contains from 10 to 15 original engravings of new machinery, novel Inventions, Bridges, Engineering 
works. Architecture, improved Farm Implements, and every new discovery in Chemistry. A rear a number contain 832 pages aad several hundred en- 
gravings. Thousands of volumes are nit served tor 
binning and reference. The practical receipt* are 
well worth ten times the su be rip tie n price. Term*, 
*? a year by mail. Specimens sent free. May b« 
had of all News Dealer*. 
PATENTS obtained on the test terms. Models 
nf m»w inventions »»nd sketches examined, and ad- 
vWfree All patents are publisbod In the ScientifU 
Amtrt an we*k they issue. Send for Pamphlet, 
110 nago*. contaning laws and full directions tor ob- 
taining Patents- 
Addrem for tba Paper, or concerning Patents. 
MUNN C0..37 Park Row. N. Y. Branch Office, 
eor. h. and ,th Sts., Washington, D. C. at6t4w 
Atte ntion, Sportsmen! 
New York State Sportsmen’s As oclatlon. 
Extract* from “Report af CmailtN w 
Ntandnrd for Mbot." 
“All manufacturers will h re eventaily to conform wlieu sportsmen require that their Rhot shall com- 
pare rviih tlie standard of excellence which vonT 
committee has fixed your 
“Upon the most critical examination, yonr com mittee have determined to adopt aa the "Anneii 
Stasoard" the scale presented to aa by MeaanT 
Thos. Ot s Le Roy Sc Co., of New York." 
R Newell, Chairman 
N. M. Smith, 
F. Q. Shishth 
•Sportsmen and dealers desirous ol caving the above acALE, or any Information relative thereto, can promptly obtain the samu by applying to THOS. 
OTIS LE BOY a CO., New York. Jngioodta 
